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Chills
Cholera

PORTLAND. MAINE, THURSDAY
annual fair of the East Somerset
Agricultural soolety at Hartiaud today there
were two rnoes of interest.
The first was

FAIRS,

Many Are In Progress All Over
Maine.

of generation after generation. Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence
have won the public favor in a
way that is
wonderful. It allays all inward or outward inflammations like magic. It cures face ague,
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis. Nothing on earth will cure colds,
coughs, catarrh, as quickly. It Is without an
equal for colic, croup, cramps, cholera morbus,
summer complaints, chronic
diarrhoea, all
throat, lung or kidney troubles. It penetrates
and relieves neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism
and spinal diseases. It stops headache, toothache, soreness, stiffness, lameness in all parts.
diseases

Johnson’s08,^
*inodv«LINIMENT

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It has more than satisfied.
For nearly a century the demand for it has
steadily increased. It is marvellous how many
different complaints and diseases it will cure.
It is used and recommended by physicians
everywhere. It is unlike any other. It is
superior to any other. It is the great vital and

muscle nervine. Trust what time has endorsed. Every Mother should have ft in the

house, dropped on sugar suffering children
Its electric energy everlastingly eradinflammation without irritation. Not
a single medicine
today possesses the confidence of the public to so great an extent
love it.
icates

Athletes, swimmers especially, are more or
liable to the cramp and chills, which your
Liniment will most certainly relieve by its
rapid action in restoring a healthy and lively
circulation.
Peter S. McNally,
Life Saver, Charlestown, Mass.
less

The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle^
III’Btfd Pamphlet free. 8oy, everywhere. Price, 85 eta.
£i* bottles, $2.00, L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mast

OUT BY THOUSANDS.

at Berwick

Attendance

Yesterday Was

a

Record Breaker—Gov. Cleaves

Reviews

Trades Parade—Good Races at

Bethel,

Bridgton and Readfield.

lets.

cultural
Association was the largbst in
the history of the fair. About 7000 people were present. The parade of hand-

tempt

somely decorated teams, trade floats and
lodges by far surpassed all previous
three quarters of a mile
efforts, being
Gov.
Cleaves reviewed the palung.
rade.
The raoing was good.
O, S. Roberts of
Boston officiated as starting judge. The
summaries.
9.50

Claes,

Puse $100.

Great Hopes, b s, (Kent),
Anna Cantix ch m, (Maybrey),

111
9 3 2
423
3 4 4
6 5 d

Castaway.i.bm, (Sprague,)
Daisy M, b m, (Huntess,)
Ethel S, ch m, (I)avis),
Time, 2.40, 2.39, 2.41 1-2.

2.38, Purse $150.
Philando

P, b s, (Purcell),
Wtlmina, r m, (Russell),
Prescott Wilkes, g b, (Sprague),
Bright Prospect, br g, (Davis),
Nollie G, g m, (Demarks),

111
2 2 2
8 3 8
4 4 4
dis.

Time, 2.21, 2.81 1-4, 2.40.
A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

NOTICES.

that

Slightly soiled

are

or

Wrinkled,

Collapses Killing

he

can

STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cur©
moths); this class of work is
done every day. at

for

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St.
opp. Preble House.

Ed Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed*
Telephone Connection.

Cherry field,
September 9.—The fair
continued today with favorable weather
and
a large attendance.
The 2.31 race,
four starters, was won by
purse $125,
Harry C, owned by Geo. H. Dyer; Vinal
Dn.nw

TP

Kw

IT

collapsed at

Capt. John Leighton of Mil bridge, aged
The fair grounds
80, died from fright.
of

Intense excitement over
report’tbatjmany had'been killed.

was a

RS

CO/.O..A

the fair this afternoon when 1000 people
were in it.
One hundred persons were
precipitated in the mass, a dozen receiving broken bones and internal Injuries.

the

oxf.Ci,
SrNDUS-(“■ASCOPAPERfi
YOUR-DRBERS.

ria.Alnw

bast time, 2.29 3-4.
The
small grand stand

scene

Calais.

Races at

LOV

One and

Injuring Many.

MADE-UP GARMENTS

Calais,
September 9.—At the North
Washington annual Agricultural fair
today the three-minute olass,
purse
$100, was won
by H. F. Leek’s Tenney,
formerly Free Coinage; best time,2.291-2.
The 2.30 olass, purse $100, was won in
straight heats by Charles McDonald’s
Monte Mack; best time,2.29JS-4.
Fair

at

burn

THE

lyflEMSCO.

T.C.McGonldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeod

GOVERNOR WANTS HIS OWN WAY.
A Colombia

Days,”
g “Illuminations,”

which include a great deal of oombussible property. All
the insurance on
the wharf has been oanoelled, and placards announcing such cancellation are
being posted daily,
Manager Eord of
ihe railroad Scompany
is receiving the
protection of the British oonsul. The
wujjihu;

I

g

Cold Mornings,

x

Dark Evenings

g

and School

o

all suggest an early return to the
You will doubtless
city house.
find some of your Toilet Articles
lost or worn ©ut during the sum-

9

V

9
0

9

9

You may need

some

9

Paints for

Arkansas “Tidal Wave”

THE

(Fessenden)

3
3

2

4

8

4

2
8
4

111
2 41)4.

Time—2.41)4, 2.41,)4

2.40 CLASS—PURSE $109.
Dixie L., (Libby)
Glenco Patohen, (Chaplin)
Rick, (Keoord),
Nettle May, (Batobelder),
Time—2.30)4, 2.42%, 2.39)4.
Rnroi At

3 4 8
111
4 8 4
2 2 2

Boston, September 9.—
Local forecast for Thurs-

day:
ing,

Bethel, September 9.—The best
track, sharp trotting
second

the

day

of
and

slightly

suocoss.

MINUTE

CLASS—PURSE

$100.
W. K. C., (Chapman)
Louise Wilkes. (Roberts)

111
2 2 2
3 3 8
4
dls
dis

Cal Taylor,

(Burgess)
King, (Hastings)
Carlootta, (Bragg)
Time—2.34%, 2.34%,

We

are

pleased

to announce that

2.28 CLASS-PURSE $1C0.

we

these two

houses, and are prepared to
duplioate all orders promptly and in v
atisfactory manner.

W.

H. STEVENS & GO,.
m

EE

Mima* st.
IHfiA

2.85.

Alcantara Chief, (Wise)
Heater Bone, (Swaney)

have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and
private correspondence,
and shall make a
specialty of I.illsograph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plaie Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work
formerly done by

mar9eodtt

Nina, (Chapman)

John S., (Corbett)

Time-2.27 %,
2.27%, 2.28%.

2.26%,

Races at

by

fair

warmer.

Washington, September
9.—Forecast

day:

For

violent

for

Thurs-

Maine, rain,

northeast

gales,
having burrlcan force off
the ooast.

2 12 12 1
3 3 12 12
1 2 3 8 3 3
4 dis

2.27%,

2.28%,

Report.

Portland, Sept

9.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.119; thermome,
dew point, 61.0; humldityter, 67.0:

83.0; wind, N; velocity, 6; weather,
cloudy.
8, a.m.—Barometer, 39.956; thermometer 60.0; dew point,
58.0;
humidity,
94; wind, N; velocity, 13;
weather,
light rain.
Mean daily thermometer, 57.8;
maxithfirninmntifir. fifi.O: rnlnimntn

mometer, 53.5; maximum
velocity of
.03,
wind, 13, NE; total precipitation,
Weather Observations.

at

The raoo summaries were:

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Rain in the mornfollowed

weather, northerly gales,

mnm

Rflthnl.

weather, good

THREE

WEATHER.

Local Weather

F., (Eoss)
Syke, (Chute)
King George, (Fogg)

a

Explained.

Little
Book, Ark.,
September 9.—
Chairman Cooper bas issued the foliowing signed statement: The election law
plainly diroots that the judges of eleotion
all be of the same political
iball not
party, end when the Democratic eleotion
Commissioners, against the earnest proieat of Republicans, appointed Domocra:io eleotion judges exclusively, in over
!0 counties of this state, in violation of
;he law, it was
perfectly understood
that fiaud was intended. 1 do not hesito
tate
say that the appointment of these
Democratic judges and retnsai to appoint
me
the Repubioan
Republican, cost
ticket thousands of votes, and added to
the Demooratio vote.
Notwithstanding all these frauds I estimate the vote of Remuiel, the Republican candidate for governor has increased
50 par oent over his vote in 1891.

CLASS—PURSE,

Rowena

Riverside park

UliD

by weight.

$100.

3000 visitors made

«

JIOIU

Bridgton.

MINUTE

9

mcr.

UU

claims to the right to oontinue to
carry on its business as heretofore.
The
governor of the provinoe of Carthegenia,
persists in his demands that the company shall receive and transport all freight

The pulling by draft horses was
the
drawing card in the forenoon, class
under 1000 pounds.
Myron Libby, 1st,

Lonnie,

1VXUDUD

of its

ornditable exhibits. The show of poultry
is very good Indeed. The weather is fine
and the crowd the biggest ever seen on
the grounds.

THREE

Official Interferes iu Managexnent of Railroad.

Colon,
Colombia, September 9.—The
trouble between the manager of the Carihagenia and Magdelena railroad, and the
government has resulted in a complete
stoppage of the traffio^betweenj the wharf
ini oustora house.
The wharf is filled
:o the extent of lte capacity
with goods

between 1000 and 2000; Walter Hayes, 1st.
The following are the summaries of

f

“Island

town
of Springfied if'an atmade to arrest them. The

was

The arrest ooourred at 6 o’clock and at
5 the large tubaocoiwarehause of I. W.
MoLaugblin, within a square of the
court house, was
in flames. Jn a few
moments the streets were alive with men
irmed to the
teeth and determined to
jive the inoendlaries a warm reception
if they attempted any further outrages.
Yesterday business was praotically suspended and every man was armed.

the races:

X

the

midnight.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
cordially Invited.

who numbered over 60.

men,

iheriflt arrestedjJoe Settled, a member of
ihe
mob, and brought him to jail at

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delightBridgton, September 9.—The show in
ed to find tha whole realm of muslo opened to the
ball this year Is not so.large as usual
them through the ust of an Aeolian, without
but In two particulars that of fruit and
the madhtafr effects so offensive to a musical
fancy work it is the best ever seen here.
ear.
S. H. Davis of Harrison has bis exhibit
at fruit which was at tbs State fair at
Lewiston, and there are several other
are

The

iefied the authorities and threatened to

IfiPECIAX TO THE PRES3.J

To which all

Garret A. Hobart’s Nomination For

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10

8icollars
iiBr dollars
in

mid Issued

130

1896.

millions of

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau fox yesterday September 9 taken
st 8 p. m., meridian time, the abservaSlon for each station being given in this
order:
Temperature, direction of the
*
wind, state of the weatberi
Boston, E8 degrees, NE, rain; New
York, 72 degrees, NW, dear: Philadelphia, 74 degrees, NW, dear; Washington,
10 degrees, N, clear; Aibady. 70 degrees,
70
NW, clear; Buffalo,
degrees, SW,
dear; Detroit, 72 degrees, s3W, dear;
78
Chioago
degrees, W, cloudy; St. Paul,
54 degrees, NW, cloudy; Unron, Dak., 78
degrees, NW, cloudy; Bismarck, 54 degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, NE, clear.

Readfield.

Readfield, September 9.—There was a
largo orowd In attendance on the seoond day of the Kennebec show at Red-

fleld. The forenoon
was devoted to the
exhibition of horses and colts and examination of hall ezhibits. In the afternoon there was trotting whloh opened
with green horses, eight starters. It was
won
by Free Silver, b g, C. Marshall,
North Anson, by linos, dam by Spenoer’s
Knox: Dr. Riohmoud, second; best time
2.39J1-2. In the 2.30 olass, four starters
won by
Twilight Wilkea, g g. by Twilight, dam Lnoy Wilkes, H. B. Lightness, Augustaj Lady Goodwin,eecond;
best time, 2.31. Three-year oil, won by
Rex Wilkes, b s, J. H. Ridley, Oakland;
best time, 8.11. The Winthrop band furnished music.
Races at II art land.

Pittsfield, September 9.—At tbe 63d

Luebig
b

B

COMPANY’S

Gives strength and delicious flavor to all
soups, sauces and delicate “made dishes.1’

1
V
■

possible,
before intimated, legislative
and but one is

means,
warrant
Newark, N. J., September 9.—Hou. as
for
the repudiation of all existing inGarrett A. Hobart, Republican candito the
date for Vice-President made publio his debtedness, publio and private,
extent of nearly fifty per cent, of the face
letter of aoceptanoe tonight.
of all such indebtedness. It demands an
It Is in substance ns follows:
unlimited volume of fiat currency, irretherefore without any
The platform declarations In reference deemable, and
to tbe money question express clearly standard value in the markets of the
and unmistakably tbe attitude of the world. Every consideration of publio inRepublican party as to this supremely terest and pnblio honor demands that
important subject. We stand unquali- this'proposition should he rejected by the
fiedly lor honesty In finance, and the per- Amerioan people.
But vastly more than a mere assertion
manent adjustment of onr monetary sysof a purpose to reconstruct the national
tem, in the multifarious activities of
trade and oommeroe, to the existing gold currenoy is suggested by the Chicago
It assumes, in faot, the form
standard of value. We hold that every platform.
dollar of ourrenoy issued by the United of a revolutionary propaganda. It embodies
a menace of national disintegraStates, whether of add, silver or paper
must be worth a dollar in gold, whether tion and destruction.
Not content with a proposition to thus
in tbe pocket of the man who tolls for
his daily bread, in the vault of the sav- debauoh the currenoy and to unsettle all
ings bank which holds his deposits, {or eondltions of trade and commerce, the
party responsible for this platform denies
in the exobanges of tbe world.
The money standard of a great nation the competency of the government to
should be as fixed and permanent as the protect the lives and property of its citination Itself. The experience of all his- zens against internal disorder and viotory confirms the trnth that every coin, la nee.
It assails the judicial muniments reared
made under any law, howsoever that
coin may be stamped, will finally com- by the constitution for the defenoe of
individual
rights and the publio welfare
mand in the markets of the world tbe
exact value of the materials which com- and It even threatens to destroy the inThe dollar of
our country, tegrity and independence of the Supremo
pose it.
whether of gold or silver, should be of Court, whioh has been considered the last
the full valuo of one hundred cents, and refuge of the oitlzen against every form
by so muoh as any dollar is worth lets of outrage and injustice. «
In the faoe of the serious peril which
than this in the market, by precisely
these propositions
embody, it would
that sum will some one be defrauded.
onam flint
The necessity of a certain and fixed
ment
among
right-thinking
citizens, as
money value between nations os well as
individuals has grown out of the inter- to the duty of the hour. All men, of
whatever party, who believe in law, and
dhnni/d n f nnm mnri It; Ann
tha fvntAo anH
business relationships which have arisen have some regard for the sacredness of
individual
and institutional rights, must
among the peoples of the world, with
the broadening of human Interests. This unite in defence of the endangered interof
the nation.
necessity has made gold the final stand- ests
While the finanolal issue which has
ard of all enlightened nations.
Other
been
thus
considered is admittedly of
metals. Including silver, have a recognized commercial value, and silver, es- primary Importance, there is another
pecially, has a value of great importance question whloh must command careful
for
subsidiary ooluage. In view of a and serious attention. Our finanoialgand
sedulous effort by the advocates of free business oonditiou is at this moment one
coinage to oreate a contrary 'impression of almost unprecedented depression.
it cannot be too strongly emphasized Our great industrial system is seriously
that the Republican party m its platform paralyzed. Production in many importaffirms this value in silver, and favors ant branches of manufacture has althe largest possible use of this metal as together ceased. Capital is without reactual money that can be maintained munerative employment. Labor is idle.
with safety. Not onlv this, it will not Tbe revenues of the government are inantagonize, but will gladly assist in sufficient to meet its ordinary and neoespromoting a double standard whenever sary expenses. These conditions are not
it can be seoured by agreement and co- the result of aecideut. They ore tbe
operation among the nations. The V- outoome of a mistaken economic polioy
enacted and
applied. It
metalllo ourrenoy, Involving tne free use deliberately
of ellver, which we now have, is cordial- would not be diffloult, and would not inly approved
fiat a volve any violent disturbance of our exby Republicans,
standard and a currency are vastly differ- isting oommerolal system, 10 enaot necessary tariff modifications along tbe lines
ent things.
If we are to continue to hold our plaoe of experienee.
Our party holds that by a wise adjustamong the great commercial nations, we
must cense juggllDg with this question, ment of the tariff, conceived In moderation
and with a view to stability, we
and make our honesty of purpose olear to
the world.
Nc room should he left for may seoure all needed revenue, and it
misconception as to the meaning of the declares that in the event of its restoralanguage used in the bonds of the gov- tion to power, it will seek to accomplish
ernment not yet matured.
The world that result. It holds, too, that it is the
should
likewise be assured
that the duty of the government to proteot and
standard dollar of Amerloa is as inflex- enoourage in all practicable ways the
ible a q unntity as the French napoleon, development of domestic industries, the
the British sovereign, or the German elevation of home labor, and tbo enlargement of tbs prosperity of tbe people.
twenty mark piece.
The free coinage of silver at the ratio It does not favor any form of legislation
sixteen to one, Is a policy whioh no na- whloh would lodge in the government
tion has ever Before proposed, and it is the power to do what the people ought
not today permitted in any mint in the to do for themselves, but It believes that
world—not even ia Mexioo It is pur- it is both wise and patriotic to discrimiposed to make the ooinage unlimited, at nate in favor of oar own material resources, and the utilization, under the
an absolutely fictitious ratio, fixed with
no reference to
intrinsio value or pledge best attainable conditions, of our own
of ultimate redemption.
With silver at oapltal and our own availabie skill and
its present price of less than seventy
cents per ounce in the market, suoh a
polioy means an immediate profit to the
seller of silver for which there is no return now or hereafter to the people or
the government. It means that for eaob
dollar’s worth of silver bullion delivered
at the mint, praotically two dollars of
stamped oolu will be given in exobange.
For one hundred dollars’ worth of bullion nearly two hundred sliver dollars
will be delivered.
Let it also be temembered that the consequenoes of suoh an aot would probably
be cumulative in their effects. The orop
of silver unlike that of hay, or wheat, or
oorn—which being of yearly production
oan be regulated by
the law of demand
and supply—Is fixed onoe for all. The
silver which has cot yet been gathered
is all in the ground.
Dearth or other
accident of the elements oannot augment
or diminish it.
Is it not more than probable that with the enormous premium
offered for its mining the cupidity of
man would make an
over-supply continuous, with the necessary result of a
steady depredation as long as the silver
dollar could be .kept iu circulation at
ailt
unuerine laws
or nuance, wnioo
are as fixed as those of any other soienoe,
the inevitable result would finally ne a
ourrenoy all and absolutely fiat. There
is no dlffereooe in principle between a
dollar half fiat BDd one all flat. The latter, as the oheapest, under the loglo of
“oheap money,” would surely drive the
other out

Any attempt on the part of the government to oreate by its flat, money of a flotltious value would dishonor us in the
eyes of other peoples, and bring infinite
reproach upon the national oharacter.
Such free oolnage legislation, If aver
discriminate
would
oonsnmraated,
against every producer of wheat, oottou
corn or rye—who
should In justioe be
equally entitled, with the silver owner,
to sell his produots to the United States.
Treasury, at a profit fixed by the government—and against all produoors of lrou,
steel, zino or copper, who might properly
claim to {have their metals made into
current ooln. It would as well, be a
fraud upon all persons fcreed to aooept
a
currency thus stimulated and at the
same time degraded.
In every aspeot the proposed policy is
partial and one-sided, because it is only
when a profit oan he made by a mine
owner or dealer, that be takes his sliver
The governto the mint for oolnage.
ment is always at the losing end.
I Those who oontend for the free and
unlimited oolnage of silver may believe
In all honesty that while5 the present
m thirty to one
ratio of silver to gold is
(not sixteen to one) sliver wlU rise above
the
existing market value. If it does
so rise the effect will he to make the lose
to all the people so much less, but snoh
an opinion is but a hazardous eonjeoture
at best, and Is not justified by experiWithin the last twenty years this
ence.
460 milgovernment hasof bought aboutwhioh
it
silver from
of
ounoes
lions

industry.
In 1*02,

when by universal consent
tonohed the high water mark of our
national prosperity, we were under the
same financial system that we have today.
Gold was then the sole standard, and
silver and paper were freely used as the
We had a tariff
ooramon ourrenoy.
framed by Bepublican bands under the
dlreotlon of the great statesman who now
logloally leads tbe oontest for a restoration
of the polioy whose reversal brought paralysis to so many of our industries and
distress upon so large a body of our
people. We were under tbe polioy of reoiprooliy, formulated by another illustrious statesman of the genuine Amerioan
type. We may, if we ohoose to do so, return to the prosperous conditions which
existed before the present administration
oame into power.
Tbo Bepublioan party has always been
the defender of the rights of Amerioan
oitlzenship, as against all aggressions
whatever, whether at home or abroad.
It has, to tbe extent of its power, de
fended those rights, and hedged them
about with law. Regarding the ballot
as the expression and embodiment of the
sovereignty of the individual oitizen, it
baa sought to safeguard it against assault, and to preserve its purity and integrity. In our foreign relations it has
labored to secure to every man entitled
to the shelter of onr flag the fullest exercise of his rights consistent with international obligation. If it should be
restored to rulership it would infuse
needed vigor into our relations
with
Powers which have manifested contempt
and disregard, not only of Amerioan citizenship, but of humanity itself.
we

Sons of Veterans Encampment.

Louisville.

JKy.,

September 9.—The

main features
of the Sons of Veterans’
encampment today was the parade and
review this morning. There Were about
1000 sons in line, esoortediby the Louisville legion and several uniformed societies. Commander-In-Chief Russell and
stall reviewed the parade from tho front
of
the
Col. Ereudorf
court house.
of New York has withdrawn from the
oontest
of oommander-ln chief.
This
is
said to insure the eleotipn of Col.
James L. Rake of Pennsylvania.
Tillman’s Man Defeated.

Columbia, S. 0., September 9.—Today
sufficient returns have been received to
show that Gov. Evans is beaten by Gen.
Earle for the Senate. Allowing Evans
two-thlrdB of the unreported vote and
lacing it at over 80,000, he cannot reuoe Earle’s
majority below 8000 at the
lowest
estimate. A vote of 66,387 is accounted for. Of the vote already reported, Evans has 83,317, against Earle’s

S

070.

Yacht Arrivals at
Boothbay.
Boothbay Harbor, September 9.—Arrived, auxiliary yacht Algonquin Mr.
Brown and party. Also Hundred, Portof
4Uo
land, Westwlnd, Bar Harbor.
millions
approximately
has.ooined
r

POOR MR. SEWALL.

printed in

kju111. '*5 per ounee to 68 oents per ouee.
be the deoline when the sup"11
ply is augmented by the offerings of all
the
world?; The loss upon the silver purchases has now been nearly 150 millions

clusion,

free silver.
IJfind in a paper
Montana, a silver state a
against silver
whole oolunin of protest
at the ratio of 16 to 1, by the
superinConsolidated
Hoala
tendent of the
He says
Mining company of Montana.
wo have no right to imperil the country
for the benefit of Bilver.
Mr.
spoke of the unoortalnity and
pauio whioh would be likely to follow a
ohauge to the silver standard and the
failure of wages to rise
proportionately
with prices.
a
Mr. Reed believed the operation of
silver standard is u yard stiok which exinfluthe
and
contracted
under
panded
ence of haat and cold.
He asked if the
purchaser would not baat down the prioe
a
to the extent of the
shrinkage and
little more for lnck.
In the greenback
regime goods sent abroad were always
calculated on a gold basis.
If you sold
for next year the purchaser calculated
how much your greenbacks could shrink
by that time.
“Now Fask yon what’s the good of ail
this,’’he continued. “Youisay you can’pay
your debts easier.
Perhaps you can and
perhaps you oannot. Ability to pay debts
depends upon the state of business. Even
in this rloh country the use of wheat has
decreased 25 per oent in these hard times.
Suppose you add that 85 per cent. Don’t
you think it would enable you to
pay
your debts as well as this other method?
And then again it would be honest and
that’s something in a Christian country.
No. no, my friends you oan’t oheat
Satan.
He wouldn’t be
Satan if you
oould. The most precious heritage of any
nation is not fcrts, nor armies, military
power, but high credit and the trust and
confidence of the world.
From that test
we have never shrunk.
It was hard to
pay the war bonds. The man who bought
them risked his principal and when we
had emerged from that crisis some unreasonable shallow men talked as if the
risk bad Dover been and wanted the bond
holders paid as if it had never existed,
but the nation under the head of Gen.
Grant rose to the oooasion and every debt
beoame'as sacred as a soldier's gruve.
And even itB opponents now admit that
this coarse was right.”
8 Mr. Reed’s arraignment against the
proposition to anale down the indebtedness was delivered with an
and
energy
eloquence which found ready response
from the audience.
Continuing he said: “Ono of the most
imposing spectacles in the country is to
see men leave party and stand forth for
honor and justice. Party ties are strong
in this country and it is good that they
ahould be. It Is natural that men should
be reluatant to break them and yet men
in this country today are stepping
forward and dealaring that honesty is
tho
best policy forgmen and nations.”
want

the
sii?er oertificates, and
price of the met'd has steadily declined

[special
Brunswick,

to the

Mb..

press.]

September 9.—The

Brunswick
the doors

town ball was crowded to
this evening by people who
to listen to Hon. Thomas
were eager
B. Heed. It was a representative audl-

including many prominent Republinot
only of Brunswick, but from
Bath, Freeport and other near by places.

enoe

can

The orowd

also included many Democrats.
So oager were the people to hear
the distinguished ex-Speaker that they
were early ou hand, and fully half an
hour before the time for which the meeting was called, every seat on the floor
of the hall
was taken, the large gallery
was fast filling'and many were standing
at the sides and in the rear of the room.
Like
all the rallies of the oampaign,

this

was graced by the presence of many
i
ladies.
On the pi itforin were large piotures of
McKinley and Hobart, and the speakers’

table

adorned with a huge bouWhile the orowd waited extra settees were brought in whiob were filled
as soon
as they
were put down and at
was

quet.

the same

time

the

number

of

those

ctnnrHntr cnnstantlv inraflAqnrl And At the

hour of the meeting

including many la-

dles.

speakers of the evening, Mr. Beed
Walter O. Emerson, Esq., arrived
Brunswick at
on
the
train |,reaobing
6 o’olook and were driven to the resiThe

and

of

dence

gnest they

Dr.
were

Alfred Mitohell,
while here.

whose

Tn

(innnlnairtn

VIr*

Ttaad

ni»orlioforl

Hm

return of prosperity and urged the duty
of Maine Is to sat the country a good example next Monday.

Before

the meeting there was a flag
in Topsham.
The uniformed
clubs of Bath and Freeport were present
and Mr. Emerson spoke brlfly to a large
crowd. This delayed the meeting in the
ball and it was twenty minutes to nine

*•

Much

tl^Shipplng

Damage

In

Newport

Harbor.

f Newport, B. I., September 9.—Working up agnlnst a fearful off shore breeze
This
Mr.
Beed
appeared upon the platform a terriflo sea developed tonightat
there was a burst
applause and morning the lishiDg schooners anohored
cheers which lasted fur several minutes off Seaconnett tugged hard at their cables
until

the baud strnok

up “Hail

to the

Chief.”
Dr. Alfred Mitohell was introduced as
the presiding officer of the meeting and

Democrats ami Populists Doth After
His Scalp.
BRYAN WANT HIM

UNTIL

SAVED

NEW YORK CONVENTION.

Afte™ That He Will Probably Be Sacrificed
to the Importunate Demands of Tom
Watson—The

Latter Out in

Another

Tirade.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 9.~
Chairman W. D. Bynum of the national
Democratic party returned from Chicago
this morning.
He said : "It is stated that Chairman
Jonos has been conducting a somewhat
virulent
with
correspondence
Air.
Sewall in the effort to secure his
withdrawn] in order thut the Populist nominee Watson may have tho field oiear.
It
is believed that such a proceeding would
fortify the tioket in the south.
“But Mr. Bryan crosses tne pathway of
Jones at this juncture and demands that
Mr. Sewall remain on the
tioset until
after the New York convention so
thut
the state will be more apt to endorse the
Chicago ticket.”
Bryan believes that immediately after
the New York
state convention
Air.
Sewall v ill remove his name from the
ticket. The first unsolicited contribution
to the third party campaign fund earn*
this morning from Mississippi.
It wug
a draft for
$100.
FIXED IT UP WITH JONES.
Watson Ssys He Has It Arranged lor Sewall to be Forced Off

Ticket.

Denison,

Tex., Bsptember 9.-rTom
Watson, the Populist candidate forvicePresidont was here last night. To a correspondent he said: “I havo come all the
way from Georgia to fight any deal the
Populists may attempt with the Republicans

of Texas.
ed between the
l.nFa

»

U

..

__1.

If

the fusion is effectand Popu-

Republicans
Cl..

_ill_

mit.

A TERRIFIC SEA.

raising

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

Mr. Reed Discusses the Debt Scalofdollars.
The dollar of our
fathers, about which
so much Is
Viee President.
said, was an honest dollar,
silver maintaining a full
MOB RULE IN KENTUCKY’
parity of intrinsic value with gold. i,The fathers
would
have spuruod and ridiculed a
An Attempt to Burn a Town Because
a
proposition to make a silver dollar worth
Kuffian Was Arrested.
HIS LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE CON- only fifty-three oents, stand of equal ABILITY TO PAY DEBTS
DEPENDS
value with a gold one worth a hundred
cents.
FIRMS THIS.
The experience of ull nations
ON STATE OF BUSINESS.
! Springfield, Ky., September 9.—Tbejdeproves that any depreciation, however
tnand for free turnpikes in
Washington
slight, of another standard, from the
--—
raunty of this state has developed a mob
parity with gold, has driven the more
valuable one out of circulation, and
which may have itogbe quelled
by state The Dooument Given to the Publio Yessuohjexperlence in a matter of^thls kind Dividing the Dollar Will Not Help the
iroops. On Monday the sheriff went out
is worth mu oh more than mere interested
terday—The Silver Question Discussed
Debtor Even—Spectacle of Men Leaving
lu the country to arrest the men
who
speculative opinion.
in
a
and
Statesmanlike
Thorough
The proposition for free and unlimited
ihot
Toll Gatekeeper
Party and Standing for Honor ImWells Sunday
silver ootnage, carried to its logical conManner.
night, and riddled his house with bulpressive.

North Berwiok, September 9.—The attendance on the second day of the fourth
annual fair of tho North Berwick Agri-

A Grand Stand

flEHTLEMESf-8

m,

PRESS.
ing Argument.

x

ARE TURNING

AND THE PEOPLE

pains

OS

by Hilda,
by Nelson, (Edwards); best time,
!. 16%. 2.37 olass, purse, $1U0 won
in
;hree straight heats by Joe
R. Burriil;
jest time 2.33%.
>

When cold or disease make the body shiver
when reports of the dreaded disease appear,
when hurt or mangled by heavy blows, this
reliable family remedy acts quickly, relieves
and cures. Over So years it has soothed and
healed the inside and outside aches,
and

TOADIES’

A WISE CHOICE.

ihe 3.29 class, purse $126, won

Contusions

SPECIAL

DAILY

and at least two parted ground
tackle
and were blown to sea.
The schooner
Helen F. Whitten of Gloucester anohored

The politicians oannot deliver the
Populist party.
He lamented the Indifference of Bryan
toward the Populists without whose vote
Bryan oould not be eleoted. He was bitter
against Sewall and declared that
Sewall would
be foroed off the ticket;
that shere was a perfeot
understanding
to that effect, between
him and Chairman

Jones.

WILL VOTE FOR

PALMER.

Secretary I.amont Does Not 'Seek to Hide
His Sentiments.

Washington, September's.—The

follow-

just inside Castle Hill this uoou but soon ing
telegram was addressed today to
The
spoke briefly in answer to the arguments dragged anohor and ran ashore.
Secretary of War Lamont to Hon. Bui.
J. S. Haskell
of 1).
hers last week by. Mr. Thomas vessel is owned by
made
Bynum, chairman of the National
the free sliver orator from the State of Gloucester and Capt. John Marshall. She Democratic
party national committee!
100
has
barrels
of
mackerel
aboard.
The
a
number
of
out
m4sColorado, pointing
“Regret I am unable to accept the inviIs
vessel
insured.
and the omission of facts by
tatements
tation of your oommlttee to be present
at the
Vessels Seek Harbor.
notification
Gen. Palmer and
that gentleman, which would have told
of their nomination for
Gloucester, Mass.,
September 9.—A Gen.gBuckner
against his argument.
President
and
The
Afioa-President.
Dr. Mitohell lntrodu oed
as the first northeast storm commenced early today outcome
of the
conIndianapolis
and has developed into a gale ot considvention is inspiring to
whose story of erable
speaker Mr. Emerson,
every Demoenergy, with indications of In- crat
who
refuses
to
abandon
the
the base ball game played in Brnnswlok creasing. Many vesselsjhave taken refuge
established
the
fathprinciples
by
the inner and outer harbor. No dissome years ago when the Bowdoins beat in
ers and steadfastly maintain
witn
pride
asters are reported.
the Colbys 10 to 1, Interested his hearers
honor and who deolines to adopt
the
Storm Severe Near Portsmouth.
new and strange creed proclaimed
in
from the start. Mr. Emerson’s account
a moment
of
delerinm
at
and
Chicago
he laid out that 10 to 1 ghost
of how
Portsmouth, N. H., September 9.—A
and
iatiflud
as its
promptly
recognized
which pursued the Colby players and north east storm reached this city in full own by the Populist
party at St. Louis.
foroe
after noon todny.
A heavy
I
to keep the old faith and remain
how the 10 to 1 ghost of 1890 would be sea is shortly
running and the harbor is filled a prefer
Democrat
and
shall
accordingly cast
November next was received with oonsters and fishermen.
laid in
It Is imvote for Palmer and Bucknes,
marlue my
with applause and laughter, in the midst possible to learn whether any
“DANIEL S. LAMON'3.’1
disasters have ocourred as communication
of whioh the
lnquitous small boy in with the life saving station is broken.
Secretary Herbert Idea.
hall
the rear of.the
ing of a rooster.

imitated

“That

the

com-

it only
said Mr.Emerorow

The storm is so fierce at
the
Isles of
Shoals that the
steamer Viking
was
obliged to leave her moorings and come
to this oity.

weeks too early,”
there was more laughter and
son and
Mr. Cahill Expelled.
applause. Mr. Emerson Lthen discussed
the issues of the campaign, his remarks
Biddeford, Sepember 9.—The Weavers’
listened to with close attention. union voted to
being
expel T. P. Cahill, formMr.Emerson’s allusion to Mr.Beed as the erly
leoretary of the executive council
“ablest and brainiest statesman iu Ame- of the National Textile.Workers. It is
rican public life,’’was warmly applauded. oharged that
his paper, the .Sunday
Before
introdnoing Mr. Beed Mr. Amerloan of Biddeford, is a Republican
referred to that anolent state- organ, rather than an organ of labor.
Mitohell
ment repeated by Mr.|Tbomas, and attriDefaulter’s Bondsmen Settle.
buted him to Mr. Beed that the yellow
Dover, N. H., Setpember 9.—The case
man
with
the white metal .was more
Arthur Q. Whitteraore, receiver of
nrnanArnna thnn
th« whiftn mnn with th« of
the Dover National bank ncrainat. tha
yellow metal. Dr. Mitchell said that Guarantee oompany of North America,
that statement lacked
only one thing bas been settled. Tbe suit was brought
to make
it effective. It was not trne by tbe plaintiff to reeover $20,000 from
tbe
which was onfthe bond of
and he said this on the authority of Mr. Isaaooompany
F. Abbott, the defaulting oasbier
Reed,
to that amount. The oompany made
Mr. Reed reoeived another ovation as an offer of $15,500, which has been aca

few

he arose.
in
bis
Mr.
Reed
beginning
he noticed
remarks said
the
that
Colorado
who
has
gentlemen
bean with us in this campaign hag sought
the usual refuge of those who try to disouss the currency,that is, ancient history
and the story of foreign countries.
It is
safer to talk of Rome and the
middle
Mexico
is
and
than
of
it
the
China,
ages,
Another
history of the United States.
peculiarity I notioe in the free Silverman
is a tendency to attribute all tb'e ills to
called
which flesh is heir to to what is
the demonetization of silver. It has been
commonly thought that the downfall of
Rome was brought about
by the fact
that slio was more
civilized
than her
neighbors and wus overpowered by their
savage hordes but it seems it was not so.
It was some trouble in the monetary condition of the times that upset
anoient
Rome.
Mr. Reed said it is hard to And
the
oause of the trouble which in
homely
we
call
hard
times
and
the
phrasa
which
ourroncy being a question about
little is known It is easy to take refuge
there. He referred to the charming persistence in mistatemont which has characterized this campaign on the part
of
idea that
the silver men under the
a
well
falsehood
stuck to Its better than a
truth whloh the people only half believe.
Mr. Reed spoke of
the divergence of
opinion that exists among men who have
studied the question as to the wisdom of
bimetallism, not the coinage of silver at
the ratlou of 16 to 1 but
bimetallism
world wide. General Walker of Massachusetts a bimetallist, upon bis return
from abioad promptly denies that he is
in favor of the propositions of Bryan and
his friends. The true bimetallist believes
the policy of Mr. Bryan would be suioide
to the oause.
is sometimes thrown out continued
Mr, Heed that the silver wine owners

^yir,

cepted.

Big

Class at Orouo.

Old Town, September 9.—There were
232 students at the opening of the Maine
State college here today including
122
freshmen. The olass in modern languages
President Harris thinks it adis large.

New York, September 9.—A despatch
from London Bays the Daily News publishes an interview with Hilary Herbert,
seoretary of the United States.
In the course of the interview Mr. Herbert paid a high tribute to the obaracter
and abilities of John Ah Palmer,
the
candidate for the
Presidency of. the
United States of the National Democrats
and says that his nomination will keep
the true Demouratio principles of hopest
the
currency and a low tariff before
He believes that the
nation.
Bvran
movement has reached its height and is
now

deollning.

The Arkansas Majority.
Little Rock, Ark., September 9.—Returns from the state election received np
to noon show a steady increasing
raajoritv

In

t.hft trorilinc onnnHoe fnr fKo

cratio candidates.
Desha and
Nawton
counties are believed to
be tbe
only
counties wbioh elect
full Republican
tickets while tbe Populists are confined
to Clark county where two
years ago
they had five representatives in the legislature and the Republicans fcnr.
It will be a least two weeks before the
returns will be all in.
Enough is now
known to make the estimate of 66,000
for
the Democrats an assured
majority
faot.

visable not to have another
lnstrnotor
and will oall a meeting of the
trustees
soon.
Buried

Alive.

Skowbegan, September 9.—John Ray,
was completely buried in it ditch
16 feet deep this aftarnoon while digging
a sewer, the walls caving.
He was dead
when taken out.
He leaves a wife and
one child.

aged 26

Accidental

Bath,

Shooting

at Bath.

September

9.—Charles Turner
of this
»ity was shot through the leg
above the knee while removing a rllie
from a boat at Small Point today.
He

had,been passing

several day there camp-

ing out with boy frieDds.
Nantucket Shut Out from World.

Mass., September 9.—A
heavy northeast gale has prevailed here
sines yesterday.
The steamer Gay Head
went to the main land today and cannot
return as the wind Is blowing 40 miles
an hour.

Nantucket,

Absolutely’

Pusre.
At a Spanish cabinet council yesterday
morning Admiral Boranger, minister of
A cree.m of tartar baking powder. Higher
marine demanded a oredit of 35,000,000
of all in toft waning strength.— Latest United
pesetas for the purpose of defraying the
prosecuting the war in States Government Food Report,
expenses ot
Cuba for the month of September.
UO*AL BAKISli BOWBBB CO., 2*ew Yorfc

GRAFFAM FOUND GfUILTYOnly last year the
Company wiw staband
ling, feeding,
shoeing, oeetdtMJg
used in JnrytDecides He Assaulted His Wife’s
Sivett Tells Standish Audience oaring for hundreds of inho,rses‘about the
A»d
Sister.
drawing the hot! e oars
About Crime of ’95.
oity but the Portland Rallroand Company
surer
was
learned that electricity
svf«r,
motive power
and
more economical
The traverse jury came in yesterday
the
committed
than
so they
horses,
morning nod is composed of tbe followSome Interesting Comparisons of Wages
‘‘crime of 1895” and demonetized horses.
Different
ing olOizens of the county:
uud Pries* is Portland at
John tj. Cannel, foreman, Naples,
AT NEW GLOUCESTER.
Times.
Joel Gould,Brunswick.
Wm.H. Jones, Westbrook.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS. 3
Bichard Webb. Esq., Addressed*a Earge
Charleta O. Knight, Gray.
Frank E. LnrraDee, Scarboro.
.‘■andish, September 9.—A large and
Republican Meeting.
Albion
K. P. Libby, Gorham.
here
was
held
this
r.i.!;usiastio rally
Crawford H.fLord, Falmouth.
of New Glbuoester
oteEln-g and addressed by E. C. Swett,
The Republican
Charles MoCarthy, Jr., Portland.
i i)., of Portland. In the course of Mr. held a
Albert BJorton. Deeriug.
large meeting at 3 p. m., yester:
£L Peabbles, Cape Elizabeth.
Frank
rtt’s remarks be made the following
Sweotsir
F.
presided.
Mr. Seth
day.
Orin G. Plummer, Bridgton.
In regard to wages
; dling
arguments
Hon. Orville D. Baker of Augusta, was
Amory H. Rogers, Portland.
and production:
Webb,
to have spoken, with Richard
SUPERNUMERARIES.
The last time that we had 53 cent dolnot
did
Ba«ker
Mr.
this
city.
Esq., of
lars In this country was in 1865. Those
hour
James
D. Rogers, Yarmouth.
an
Webb
Mr.
spoke
appoar, and
Jonathan A. Suow, Pownal.
were the days of “the greenback” when
and a quarter holding the oloue and earnRalph Souhe, Freeport.
money was plentiful.
JBo>aid In
est attention ofihlsiboarers.
Benjamin id. Stuart,Harrison.
As a matter of fact the per oaplta vol- substance:
In this coming etate elecLewis Weeks, Windham.
ume of money at the period of the great- tion there are no state
The Reissues.
Edward Graham, who will be rememest Inflation of paper currency was 15 publican administration of stalls affairs bered as the principal
witness for the
per cent less than it was at the present. is
unoritluized, and no reason exists government in tbe trial of James LewIndeed there hasjbeen no year since 188(1 why a change should be made. TSie real is fox the murder of Byron G. Coburn,
when the per capita volume of money question is what is Maine’s opinilon up- was put on trial yesterday
mormng,
iu the United State* has not been greater on the national issues, and that question for
an
attempted oniminal assault on
than at any time previous to that period. Is to be answdred by the size of the Re- Almira A. Lowell, a young 10-years old
A distinguished gentleman from Massapublican majority. The Populist branch sister of Graham's wife.
chusetts, Mr. George Fred William*, de- of tho DemocraJio party claims to have
Graham was living at Pine Point where
livered a speeoh in Portland a short time disoovorod a new1 road to national rveakth he was digging clams for a living. He
ago in wbioh he made this remarkable through the free .coinage of silver, It is had nt that time a young child about
statement:
“Goal, oil, beef, sugar, to- proposed to disrega rd the present aotuall a year old. Cn the day of the alleged
”
bnuoo, and various other articles which ratlolof SI to 1, and to aocept a new ratio assault Blrs. Graham was at Saco to have
he mentioned,
“are no longer aitioles which
silver about 60 per some teeth abstracted, and Almira Lowovervalues
of competitive oommeroe, their prices cent.
this proposal is ctarried out ell, who was there on a vlpit, took oare
It
are fixed at the point of endurance of either
Her story was that Grufsilver will appreciate until it is of the child.
« helpless public.”
worth l.|29. or else It will not. Jf it does fam came home about 5 o’clook in the
Now it would seem almost inoredible we shall have bimetallisnl if it. does not afternoon somewhat under the influence
man who has been
than an educated
the
we shall have
depreciated silver of liquor, took the child aud went up
considered worthy to represent in the standard. They ask that silver be coined stairs and laid down upon the bed while
(joined. she set about preparing supper. While
Congress of the United States one of the n the same way that gold, is
most intelligent districts In Massachu- Now if the mint received tine gold bul- at
the
work in tbs kitchen she beard
setts, should commit to paper such an lion and stamped upon |upon it its exact child ory aud went up stairs and got it,
absurd and preposterous statement and weight, it would not thereby tooreaso Its Graham being apparently asleep. When
have the effrontery to make it before an value. Nor would tho value be increased supper was toady she called to Graham

DEMONETIZATION OF HOUSES.

done
by bol\*es.
Portland Railroad

audience of intelligent men, and In or- If the bullion were divided into smaller tn noma down. He asked her to come
der to verify my own impressions in re- nieces of convenient size and shape, nnd up and sbe asked what for. He said:
gard to it, I made a few comparisons be- eaoh
piece stamped with IBs exact “pome up and see.” She went np and
this is all that
coinage he made in;
tween wages and prices of commodities,
Yet
weight.
printer advances to her which
before, during and sinoe the war, and means. For ooinage purposes tine dollar aim. indigently refused. He thereupon
not upon the is a unit, of
I base those comparisons
weight, ]ust a» the shekel, grabbed her and a struggle ensued, but
tables of any of the professors of politi- drachma,
talent, peso, mark, penny, she escaped down stairs. Graffam purcal eoonomy, but upon homely facts and livre and
pound, which are names of sued her and as other struggle took place
llguros that every wage earner may ap- coins were in their primary meanings down stairs. Her screams soon brought
the same way the a
Mns. Barker, who attempted
preelate, everybody can undertand, and units of weight. In

“THE

can verify for himself. I went
the records of the departments of
streets of the city of Portland, and 1
found that In 1861 the wages of skilled
and unskilled labor In the street department of the city of Portland were, for
laborers, $1 per day drivers, $1.86; fore-

to

men, $1.50

pavers, $2. Prioes current as
in Portland papers wore,£for

free ooinage of si\ver will add nothing
to its value.
The mint will simply certify that eaoh pkica of silver issued
weighs 413 1-2 grains\vnd Is nine-tenths
Mr. Bryun’s favorite argument is
fine.
that the
power of the government is
sufficient to give ns bimetallism without
waiting for the consent or approval of

products,
e,uy substantial difference in the methods of produotion today from those which
prevailed in the latter seventies.
If Mr. Williams will pursue his agricul-

tural studies he may learn what any intelligent farmer can tell him, thnt there
is ns much difference between the capacity of the agricultural machinery of
today and that of the latter seventies,
street
e»
between the present electrio
and that of 20
railroads of Portland
a
a
of
consisted
which
man,
years ago
horse, a little seven by nine caboose, and
two streaks of iron rust from the post
If Mr. Wiloflioe to
street.
Braokett
liams
knew as muoh about thrashing
machines as he will wben this campaign
is over, ho would show that in the latter
seventies
they had as a rule, 28-inch
cylinders, were driven by horse power
end had a capacity of about 500 bushels
a day.
Now they hove from 40 to 60
Inch
cyindors, steam power and a capacity of 2000 bushels a day. On the grant
wheat farms
of the latter seventies it
took four men and five horses to do the
work that one boy and three horses can
now
do easier Rnd better. Lust year
visited our magnificent county of
I
Arroacook with its potato fields
hundreds of acres in extent, and as I watched
the operation of those machines, drawn
by a pair of horses driven by a boy, whloh
digs potatoes, cleans them from tho soil,
sort the sizes and does the work faster,
cleaner and better than ten men oan do
It, it seemed as if thu raising of potatoes
bud almost ceased to be farming and
had Isceome
manufacturing. Mr. Williams also told the farmers that horses
h»d depredated in prioe in consequence
of the demonetization of sliver, and to
clinch that argument deolared that there
improved facilities for raising
ere no
it la true that there are
tiorsec. Weft,
r.o Improved facilities for raising horses;
ftnt there a?» vastly Improved facilities
3or doing tbs work that wns formerly

WHEN

ALL ELSE

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDIC1NH

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach

or

Liver

Ills,

Nervousness.
Nervous

The National

FAILS.

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Saaden’s Invention, (or Electrical Belt
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining ad about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small, Guilford
u
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. a Bletben, Thorndike,
M
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should!
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*
Pocket edition free.
8ealed, by mail. Addres*

DR. A.T. SAWDEN.824 Broadway, hew York

League,

The following games were
played it
the National league yesterday :
At New York—New York, 7; Boston
6.
At Pittsburg—Chicago' 7; Pittsburg
a
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 17; Brook
lyn, 8,
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; St. Louis
3.
At Washington—Washington, IS; Phil
adelphia, 11.
The game scheduled between the Louis
villa and Cincinnati teams did not taki 1

on

account of rain.

from
00w

the

state

“WORN OUT.”

the

same

& Common Expression Uesd by

Belle

Heart-

American Women.
ftlasy do not Realize the Fall SigciUcane#
of Those Two

When

is

woman

a

Words.

nervous

and irri*

table, head and back ache, feels tired
all the time, "loses sleep and appetite,
has pains in groins, bearing-down
eattcofSnn

TvYWfjs*

man

a womo

BRIEFLY.. TOLD,
Gen. J. C. Blaak has written a letter
formal declining the nomination of the
National Democratic party of Illinois for
it is understood the execugovernor,
committee has decided to replace
tive
Black with ex-Oongressman W. S.
Gen.
Borman, the nresent nominee for attor-

great day for Ballway

c

f

square.
It was the formal opening of the enlarged and improved West End hotel
which in its present oondltilon Is one of
the best hotels of which Maine can boast.

c

f guests.

When the West End was first erected on
a small scale many were the predictions
of short life and early disaster but those

i

Yesterday

who

was

a

the

ventured

enterprise builded
better than they knew, for from the day
of Its Inception nntll now from the small
beginning to the present splendid proportions, being oue of the largest hoatelrie9
in the state, Its growth in popularity and
patronage has been steady and sure. The

building bas been twice enlarged to meet
growing demands and the final Improvements and enlargements just completed
the public it entirely familiar with.

today,

and best of all the fine

clientage

“Welcome”

typified

the spirit

of the

hour.

Proprietor Castner

is a
most genial
with a generous obliging nature and
I t is not to be wondered at that be bas

A very
large number of visitors from
Boston, New York and other plaoes were
on hand to extend congratulations besides

hosts of friends who demonstrated
heir regard tor him yesterday in many
ivays.
The new hotel Itself Is a beauty. It has
handsome and well lighted
office,
peautiful parlors and wide and luxurious

hosts of Portland friends.
a splendid oourse dinner
At 7 o'clock
was served to all the guests of the house

i nan

:

nade

y carpeted halls. Tbe dining room is one
pf tbe finest in tbe state and all its appointments are commensurate with the
Ail of the new rooms
rest of the house.
irs furnished in white and gold with*furplture to match of especial original deA complete
signs and brass bedsteads.
plectrio call bell system connects
eaoh
room with tbe office and every room in
tbe bouse is heated by steam and lighted
by a oomplete electrio plant Id the bouse.
The fine bath rooms and toilet rooms of
spotless white marble are a feature of the
new bouse.
The new hotel was formally
opened

yesterday at

pennant
Hotel,”

ney general on the same ticket.
Pifteeen hundred troops embarked on
board the steamer Montserrat at Barcelona, Wednesday, for the Pliillippine islands.
A special from Waterly, Ohio, says
Geo. W. Legg, treasurer; of Pike county,
is a defaulter to the exceut of $10,000 or
more. He has absconded.
Geo. C. Watson of Hillsboro Bridge,
one of the victims of the aooident on tbe
White Mountain Division of tbe Boston
&
Maine railroad at the Perry Street
orosslng, at Concord, N. H., on August
27th, died yesterday.
The American tin plate factories at

noon

of

fine

a

“West

it

flung

on

breeze over

when

white with
in red was

the tower wbile at

now

to

the

Bind
the

same

was run to the
moment “Old Glory”
mast head of the center of the roof.

Elwood, Iiid., resumed operations TuesThe
1000 men went to work.
other
mills
will
resume
operations
within a short time.
and a jollier pnrty never graced the banTryon and Charles W. LawGeorge
quet board in Portland aqd their senti- rence, proprietors of the Mrnawarmet
bave gone iuto
ments freely expressed could have left no hotel, Boothbay Harbor,
insolvency un their own. petition.
doubt in the mind of Mr. Castner what
Comptroller Eokles was notified this
his friends thought of him.
morning that the Union national bank
of New Orleans bad olosed its doors. Tbe
CONCERT PROGRAMME.
suspension was due to a defalcation.
Mandolin club,
Neither the amount involved or the name
Miss Annie Swazey's pupils of the guilty ofifioial is known.
Plano duet,
of Machlas was
Lewis
found
Beatrice Genthner and Carrie Johnson dead in Inglee
bed Wednesday morning.
He
Vooal solo with violin obligato,
was 83 years old and a
son of
Major
Mrs. James W. Kelley and Mr. Nathan
Ebenezer Inglee of Machlas a soldier of
S-I_T~»_Clifford
Addle Randall Rrigbtman
Reading,
Miss Mary Hoffman, the 16-yenrs-old
Vocal solo,
Mrs. Prank S. jp'Wton
Violin solo,
Mr. Clifford daughter of Bobert Hoffman of WlDsted,
who was bound and beaten by a
Conn.,
Charaoterjsketoh, Mr.|Robert Whitcomb
Vocal solo,
Mrs. Kelley burglar Is still unoonsolous and the
doctors give but little hopes of her reMandolin club.
Mias Brlghtman covery. There Is no olue to the assailants.
Reading,
A patent was grated Weduesday
Piano duet.
to
Miss Genthnor and Miss Johnson Wilmot B. Thurlow of Green’s Landing
on
for
wear
Vocal solo,
baskets.
Dunton
plates
Mra.
Mr. Whitcomb
Reading,
Tfio large barn In Pittsfield village
Mandolin olub.
owned by tbe McCarty heirs was burned
After the concert a fine order of dances to tbe ground Tuesday just before uoon.

day and

The bouse was saved.
insured.

Then mine host Oastner’s friends began to gather and oall in legions.
They
came many of them like the Greeks bearing gifts.
Among them was a
rtf fldlr ATTfi liruca fho
ling men who do
Then there was a

success

nothing

fha

by

beautiful

block

committee

of the

halves,

ice

West End is due to
tbe indefatigable
labors and engaging personality of the
He'bas
proprietor Mr. H. M. Castner.
tolled early and late for tbe ouccss of bis
He has spared neither pains or
expense to make tbe West End as near a
home.to tbe guests as it is possible for a
hotel to be and surely be must bave felt
gratified yesterday when be looked baok
bouse.

at bis small beginning to see bis efforts
orowned with such a splendid result as
tbe large and luxuriously appointed hotel

anxious to see the new bouse. From
that hour till midnight there
was a
steady influx of people mto the hotel and
all were enthusiastic iu their, praise of

of

North

Carofioa

met
at
Each committee apRaleigh yesterday.
sub
committees
to
confer
and
pointed
try
to arrange for state fusion.
of
The Demooratio state convention
New
Jersey yesterday endorsed the
Obioago platform and nominated presidential eleotors. Congressman MoMUlan
addressed the convention which
adjourned at 4.30.

f-noTTnl

water
fountain of imported French tiles,
the
gift of Portland business men.
At 3 o'olook the Amerioan Cadet band
began a line concert from the tower of the
house and the square was tilled with visi-

Proprietor H. M, Castner.

No small amount of tlie

magnifloent
niff, rtf

The barn was not

corrected
Hryan yesterday gave out a
Itinerary of his southern and eastern
be
Boston
will
the New
visited
on
trip.
England trip and the candidate will ga
into Maine to make some speeches.
Both tbe Populist and Remiblioan state

tors

the West End. Proprietor Castner kept
house and dispensed hospitality
open
with a lavish hand assisted by the genial
office staff and a special committee.
The oflioe and dining room were re-

splendent

with

decorations.

Plants,

out flowers and buntiug
galore
transformed the rooms into a fairy bower
and a big silk banner with the
motto

ferns,

when all joined in a fervid sentiment of
long life, health and wealth to Caetner
of the West End.
Tho following effloient committee had
charge of the feetivitles: J. D. Nichole,
chairman; aids, W. F. Phinney, Edwin
Parsons, H. H. Woodbury, 0. C. Wilson,
T. Ralph Pan is, W. L. Neagle, J. Warren
Wheeler; ladies, Mrs. Phinney,! Mrs.
Dunbar, Mrs. Bastow, Mrs. Woodbury,
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Wbeelsr, Miss Brightraan;
special press committee, W. A.
Kimball.

WESTBROOK.

Ten

Gorham Fair.
Train

Toads

Came

Vicinity—Two
One is

from Portland

Races

and

Off and

Pulled

Unfinished.

The second day of the county fair at

Narragansett park, Gorham yesterday
whlgh was designated at “Westbrook
D»y’’ was a grand success in every particular. The raoes were perfect, the races
were good as w ere all of the sxbibits and
been muob
tbe crowd cuuld not bave
It being Westbrook day there
larger.
was a representation of over 1000 from
that city on the grounds.
The total attendanoe during

the

day
Tbe

between 8000 and 10,000 people.
9.45 a. m. train from this city over (be
Portland & Rochester railroad was made
up of nine oars every one of which was
The noon train of 10 crowded
crowded.
was

hauled by two engines.
During the forenoon while Ira Woodbury was working out H. H. Woodbury’s
gray gelding Wild Dnke on tbe track tbe
animal got away from its driver and bad
track
a great raoe on the
by lilmself.
The gelding went around tbe traak four
times and a quarter of a mile besides
cars was

making

two and a half miles.

_.1. a.
uuuiv/uau»i

—

j.i_a.

iuvu

vuwv

js

J

It was a
1_

..

vnu

miles be did not go ofl bis feet onoe, but
made the distant while either trotting
crowd which kept
or pacing.
The

running out in front of the animal did
not seem to bother him at all.
He was

finally cangbt

without

First money in the 3.88 before the home stretoh Ginger spurted to
class was carried off by Gold Finch, the the front but held It but a few
seaonds
chestnut mare driven by G. Woodbury, having made a had break which set him
after live dose heats.
This race was be- bask to second plaoe.
On the home
tween Gold Finoh and Arthur B.,
the stretoh Giuger was evening up when he
latter winning two heats the first
and broke again, getting third place.
third.
THREE MINUTE CLASS, PACING.
The three minute class paoing
was
The first beat of this race was a lively
postponed this afternoon on account of one.
Baby S., set the pace and was
darkness.
pushed by T. T. a part of tbe mile. Just
3.38 CLASS.
before tbe borne stretch the field lined
In the first beat of the 2.28 trot for a ont but on the stretoh
It oloeed
up
purse of (200, Arthur B., bad the pole, making a good finish, Baby S. first.
but Gold Finoh succeeded In soon having
The second and third heats weie won
the lead. Thia did not continue long for by Hattie Rollus wbo had been forgotten
at the half Arthur B. led with
China in the excitement of the first heat after
Boy following and just ahead of Ned which all expeoted the bey mare Baby 3.

straight hoats.

Attended the

Thousand People

damage.

BALL GAME.
In the forenoon the Saooarappas played
game of baseball on the grounds with
the Presumpscots, both of Westbrook, for

a

was

played

as

seme

of the

most noted

women

of

America, go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will correct ail such troubls
at once by removing the cause and
restoring the organs t* a healthy and
normal condition,
\Tro

PlnlrTiam

li

of

doubt, writ#

m

T.vrnn

Maco

am

thousands of women do.
Here is a lady who says:—
“
Let me add my name to your list
of testimonials. For years I suffered
with such a weakness of the back I
could not stand straight.
I had terrible pains in my womb.
The doctor 6aid
must be performed, as
other way to he cured.
I was afraid to have the operation performed, and kept
an

operation

there

was

no

trying the medi-

cines that I saw 1
advertised.
At
last I tried yours.
After taking three l,
bottles I
felt like
new

wo-

I

man.

_

^
V

vYv*

rec-

ommend
it
to every woman, and cannot praise it
enough, for it saved me from the sur-

Maes

geon’s knife.”—Mbs.
Dolgevills, N. Y.
THE

Buch,

PRESS

DAILY

Can always be found at the periodica

Yesterday

was a

tbe merchants
ness

holidayjin Westbrook,

plaoes of busiand everyone went to tbe Gorham
olosed the

fair.
Mr. I. O. Cross did not snstain a shock
Tuesduy, as was first thought, but
merely suffered a severe fainting spell.
He was muob improved yesterday anc
will

be

able to

be

about’his work in c

Camille, the young daughter of Dr. T,
P.Smitli, while at play yesterday,fell ant
tore the ligaments of her elbow joint.
The shut .down of S.D.Warren & Co.’s
plant for a few days to allow rep sirs a
the mills, will give tbe olty an opportunl
ty to rush along the work on the abutments for the new bridge at Cumberland
street.
Mr.Cbarles

to win.

Presumpscots

i

3 09 Congress
247

A. 11. Merrill,
W. F. Goold.

Bragdon,returned Tuesday

from Kennebunk, where he has been eerv
Ing tbe season as clerk In the Parke;
house.
It Is

stated that the National Demo
crats will hold a rally iu this city somt

night thlsjweek.
Misses Ruby Fogg and Eva Barbom

a party of young friends
the home of the latter, Tuesday eve
nlng, it being tbe anniversary of batl
Arthur B. won the heat.
Hattie Rollins did perfect work nnder
young ladles’ birthday. About 30 younj
The second heat was a good one.
At tbe guidance of her owner Mr. Mahlon people were present. A pleasing enter
telnment consisting of instrumental ant
the half Arthur B. led and Gold
Finoh Jordan.
was enjoyed
vooal
followed with the others of the field
Tbe home stretoh for tbe seoond beat Both music,recitations,etc.,
young ladies were the recipients
close. The home stretoh was exolting and was exciting and the stretoh for the third of very handsome presents.
Allen O. Myers, the free silver orator
the finish was dose. Both Arthur B. and beat was even more so. Tbe beat was as
who disgusted eo many people In Port
Gold Finoh were neck and neck, but pretty ae has been trotted daring the fair lAnri
TnnfldAV. snnke in Westbrook Inc 1
without a break the latter was pushing and all oould not but be satisfied with it night and left a much better lmpresslm
the
wire
and
and
a
winner.
Its
under
The time for tbe seoond for tbe reason that not more tban a doz
results,
In the third heat at the half Arthur B. heat was 2,32% and 3.82% for tbe third on turned out to hear him.
Ned Allen and
Gold heat.
led followed by
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
The summaries are:
Finoh in the order named.
The finish
was dose between these three horses who 3.28 CLASS, TROTTING-PURSE
*300.
were going side by side. Without an inch
Gold Finch, ch m, (G. WoodBefore Judge Robinson.
to spare Arbur B. won his second heat.
6 18 11
bury)
The fourth beat did not win the race Arthur B., b g,
Wednesday—Ohler S. Thompson wai
12 13 6
(Owens)
The Ned Allen, oh g, (M. Jordon) 8 4 2 6 2 bound over in $500 for trying to rob am
far Gold Finoh got anothof heat.
Holloran on Fore street. He asked Hollo
beat was closely contested and at the half Emma Westland, b m, (I.
6 3 6 2 6 ran lor a quarter and was refused, i'hei
Woodbury)
Emma
Arthur B. was loading with
8 6 6 5 4 Thompson tried to get the money
hi
Nana, br m, (Foetar),
Westland second. On the home stretch China Boy, blk e, (Reynolds)! 6 4 4 6 force. Mr. Fagan was oounsel for Hollo'
ran.
who
had
Gold Finch
lingered somewhat
Time—2.87% 2.36% 3.26% 2.28, 2.28%
James Conwell and John Conley weri
went in for the lead and won the beat. 2.40 CLASS, TROTTING-PURSE
|200. up for stealing clothes from tbe sohooiie
Their oases will be bean
Arthur B. and Westland were a tie for
Nellie Burns.
Della Wilkes, g m, sire Maps\u«11
nn
later.
second plaoe and it was neoessary for the
frank Murphy. Search and seizure; no
Arthur Cleveland, br g, (Woodjudges to draw to decide on the horses.
prossed.
bury)
8 8 3
The finishing beat was between Arthur
Martin J. Hanrahan.
Intoxicatioi
oh g, (Partridge)
2 8 3 fined
horses Ginger,
B. and Gold Finch. These two
$3 and oosts.
Nellie W., br in Llnsoott,)
4 6 4
Charles McDermott
Varney,
side so there was Susie br
side
Courtney
half
by
passed.the
in, (Brackett)
6 4 6 Herbert H. Graffam.
Intoxication finei
no difference in their positions.
Trailing
Time—2.88%, 8.38%, 8.88%.
r
$3 and oosts.
10 feet behind was Ned Allen and Emma THREE
Jensen and
John
John Magunson.
MINUTE CLASS, PACINGAffray fined $6 and one-half oosts eaob
Westland in a double team like the lead-

Allen.

of the

some

John Chisholm,

few days.

WESTBROOK DAI.

trouble is imminent, and she cannot
act too promptly if she values her
future comfort and happiness.
The experience and testimony of

tores of:

PURSE *160.
The others were some dising horses.
(Unfinished.)
National League Standing.
bad to return on tbe noon train.
The tance behind.
Hattie
br m (M. Jordan) 3 11
Won. Lost.
Per Cen ; battery for tbe
Gold Finch easily won the heat and Baby Rollins,
Snccarappas was W.
S., b m, (R. Jordan)
18 8
and
Henderson
L,
for
the Pre- race.
Hoous Poous, b m, Buok)
Leighton;
84
34
702
4 3 6
Baltimore.
r
Shaw
and
73
.030
7 6 3
44
sumpsoots
Harmon. The umNeltoab, g, (I. Woodbury)
Cincinnati,
2.40 CLASS.
Fred C., b g, (Graffam)
45
72
.615
8 11 6
Cleveland,
pires who did satisfactory eerlvee to all
a
b m, (Maxwell)
53
65
.C5S
The first heat of the 3.40 trot for
11
4 4
Julia,
Boston,
were Messrs. Bodge and Merrill of Bow6 9 9
67
53
.558
Chicago,
of $200 was an easy thing for Della T. T., blk m (Libby)
purse
The
doin
score
eollege.
Mabel G., (Benneasy)
54
62
by innings was: Wilkes the
10 7 7
.634
Pittsburg,
pole horse who led over the Ned H.t b g,
57
8 8 8
61
.483
(Stanwood)
Philadelphia,
2 2 0 6 11 x—21 entire mile.
Saocarappns,
The second heat got a poor Daisy H., u m, (Cobb)
58
9 10 10
63
.483
New York,
0 0 0 8 0 2—6
Presumpscots,
54
6 6 dr
63
.462
start off. The field was going just right Palin, b g, (Delano)
Brooklyn,
orowd
A big
watched the game.
50
67
427
Washington,
Time—2.82%, 2.33%, 3.32%.
when Starter Wentworth gave the word
36
83
303
St. Louis,
HORSE RACES.
the pole horse and winner of the
when
tbe entries in the sheep depart20
87
Among
.259
v
Louisville,
She was ment are
The horse races yesterday afternoon other heat went off her feet.
by C. E. Cobb of Deerlng and
Mr. C.W. Chaplin of Sebngo Lake. One of
on and away again leading the field
were as good as can be seen at
The national prohibition party of Mas
any oounty soon
tbe animate in tbe stock department that
saohusetts, an otf shoot of the Prohibit fair in this state or any other. The as before and winning the heat easily.
Ion party, met In Boston yesterday am l heats in all three of the
Della Wilkes, who won the first two attracted a great deal of attention Is tbe
raoes were close
nominated u state ticket. The stralgb
aud exciting.
heats, made a fair showing in the third Guereney bnll King of Dunbartown
prohibitionists also nominated a tioke £
Della
and another owned by Mr. D. W. Clark of South
Wilkes
the
of Nantucket to r
naming Allen Collin
gray mare driven by but gave signs of fa
governor.
Huston, won the 2.40 class In three boat would have beaten er. At the turn Portland. This bull took first prlae at

yesterday

(air and at

hibition.

place owing to the non-arrival of th< ! a purse of $26, which was won by
the
Louisville club.
Saocarappns. The scars was 21 to 6.
There were no New England leagu • Only five innings and part of the sixth
games

England

Mr. M. W. Cressey of Gorham hai a Jerley bull and five cows on exhibition.
Mr. J. L. Robinson of South Windham
has a number of homing pigeons on ex-

tbe front
enter
uoor, bat it was
She wanted to know what all
looked.
fihe screaming meant, when in a few seconds the Lowell girl came running out
of a side dour with her hair disheveled,
her dress badly torn and crying. Mrs.
Bakwr took her home where she staid

Electricity Cures

I air.

She was awarded flr st prize at the
;tate fair. The show of Guersneys, Hoi
iteins and .Teieeys Is a large and fine one.

to

uivuui

he New

END.”

ease.

neighbor,

that night,
bqt on solicitation of her
any other nation. But tViis power they sister went back to tbe Graffam house
published
ooal, $7 per ton; flour, $6 per barrol; do not propose to use. The' silver dollars the next day where she remained four
beef, $10 per barrol; pork, $10 per barrel;i already issued are as good as gold be- days.
have been
safeguards
sugar, 8 cents a pound; tobacoo, 25 cents> oause oertain
Graffam’s story is that the relations beso.
These tween him and the Lowell family were
print, 10 cents a1 adopted which make them
per
pound; cotton
yard. In 1865 gold was worth 90 per oent safeguards are to be abandoned, and never vary pleasant, nor very unpleaspremium, which made the green backc nothing wahtever is to be done for maio- ant; that they all opposed his marriage
between the two with
dollar worth 53 oents, just what the sil- tabling
the parity
Josephine Lowell. On the afterwould be worth today under[ metals.
ver dollar
Great as the power of the gov- noon of tbe trouble be oarne heme and
free coinage.
Wages and commodities3 eminent may be, it can accomplish noBh- found his baby sitting on tbe floor cryhave both advanced, but mark the dif- lng if it is notjuaed. Tho question'slmp- ing, with no one in sight; that he took
erence.
Wages had advanced from 17 ly is whether coining silver free as pro the child np stnirs on tbe bed. Shortly
to 50 per cent and oommodles9 posed would
in itself be sufficient ti> after the Lowell girl came up'after it.
per cent
had advanced from 100 to 500 per cent. raise silver money to a parity with gold, He told her to go away and let him
Iu 1805 wages for laborers were $1.60 a3 and the whole experience of'the world alone;
be would take care of his own
day; drivers, $1.50 a day; foremen, $1.755 proves that it would not. The question child.
told her to go away or he
He
a day
aDd pavers, $2.60. Those pricess of
bimetallism is not at issue. It.is would make her.
She°said if he laid
10
hours
a
of
on a basis
were fixed
day a
question of standards, tho gold stand- bund on her her father would oome there
and wsre paid in dollars worth 53 oentsg
Under and not leave enough of him to swaar
standards.
in gold.
Wages today in that depart- ard against the silver
bimetallism what is really by. Then be took hold of her by the arm
ment are, for laborers, $1.65 a day; driv- appeal for
ers, $2 a day; foremen, $3.26 per day; sought is a change of standards. Such and shoulder and pushed her down stairs.
pavers, $3.50 per day. Those prices are a
will raise prices, but higher He fallowed her, but dino’t lay hands
change
fixed on a basis of eight hours a da; and]
prices for the necessaries of Ufa should on her, and she ran out the back door.
are payable in^dollars as good as gold.
Now, as to my comparison of prioes off be more a reason for opposing than for He denied emphatically
that he ever
commodities and I quota from prices?
favoring the change. But even to him thought of or intended any criminal
ourrent of the Portland papers, In 1865
of price is of no assault.
oonl was $17 a ton, flour $14 a barrel, who sells an inorease
beef $23 a barrel, pork $46 a barrel, sugarr advantage when measured in a depreclHa said that afnoe the tronbla daring
25 cents a pound, tobaoco $1.26 a pound,■ ated currency. Wages would not advance
four days the Lowell girl remained at
kerosoue $ 95 oents a
gallon, cotton In the same proportion as necessaries, the
his bouse, she appeared as sbe always
prints 30 cents a yard. Today coal isg
is a soheme to put the
$6 a ton, flour $4 a barrel, beef $9.50,i. Free coinage
had, good-natured and talked with him
pork $10 a barrel, sugar 6 oents a pound, working men on half pay. They say free as before. On Sunday afternoon aha went
0
30 cents a pound, kerosene 10
tobacoo
coinage will benefit the debtor class, by with him and his wife to Libby’s beach
cotton prints 5 cents a
cents a gallon,
which they mean that one oan practi- in a boat.She had walked up to tbe store
yard. Iu those good old days of 53-centt
dollars it took a laboring man nearly
se oally cheat -his oreditor qur of half hit with him and to the post office and hac
D due.
12 days working 10 hours a day to earn
Aooording to our old-fashioned sot with him alone In the front of hit
the ton of ooal that ho now earns in
that is dishonest, and the people house.
ideas
She had also been down on the
It took him
p
3 3-4 days of 8 hours a day.
if of Maine will never be a party to anj marsh with ham after strawberries.
nearly 10 days to eatn the barrel of
d such rascality.
two days and
To be suro times are
flour he now earns in
Almira Locrell was recalled by tbi
It took him half a day
?
three-quarters.
hut they began not In 1873 wbec
hard,
state and said that when she went dowr
as much
®
beef and pork as he
to earn
was
stopped, bul on the marsh after strawberries her sis
It took him the ooinage of silver
now earns in one hour.
20 years later when the government be
o
eight hours to earn the pound of tobaooo
ter, Mrs. Grafflam, was with her.
[- came Demooratio in all its branches. The
he now earns In an hour and a half.
Ben]. U. Cleaves, Esq., of Btddeford,
It took six hours to earn the gallon of
in
had
its
the
origin
Bepublican party
of Soarboro, appeared
and J. A. Snow
kerosene oil he now earns in 30 minutes.
J
It took him an hour and forty miuutes Kicuu
for Graffam.
Mr. Oleavei
connsel
as
to earn the pound of sugar he now earns and that its fnrther spread must he op
auiIilLlou iu ma(tuguuiHUb uuau
iu 15 minutes, and the cotton print dress
posed. Its early principles appealed t( 1 according to liis own story, was guilt]
oi ion
tor cis wne teat raoa two (lays
the highest sentiments of the America! 1 of an assault and
old
in
the
times
of
53each
hours
battery, but clalinei
good
today appea
cent dollars be van earn today, together people and its priciples
be should De found guilty of no more.
;
with one for the baby,between his break- not to the cupidity of self Interest o
CountyjAttorney Charles A. True oon
In
a
fast ondjdinner.
speech to the the Amerioan voter, but to his abiding
ductod the case for the prosecution. Thi
farmers, Mr. Williams stated that he had sense of right and wrong.
study of the Improved
made a oareful
jury were out about belt au hour ant
methods of agrionlture, and found that
returned a verdict of guilty.
they were Invented and In operation
In
of
farm
the
before
prices
depression
BASE BALL.
and be defied any one to show

WEST

Another line animal
arm Us the Guernsey

j

everybody

NEW

entertained
at

Timothy J.
Conley and Joseph A.
Lee. Affray fined $10 and one-hal( oosti
eaoh.
Mabel Merrill. Night walker 45 days Ir

street.
•*

405

K. G. Fessenden, 62(1
IV. H. Jewett.
504
560
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
t'. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
IV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westinan $ West, 93 ana 95 Commercial

street.

W. A. Glllis. 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 ya Congress street.
Peunet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. ,T. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Hannon, 1115 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 981A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

streets.

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
places out side the cl
Anburn—J c. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F, Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. X. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Sliaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
t-inir

A

A.

TVf>.C!nnA

Daraariseatta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. "Whit* Si Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wbitmora.
Gardiner— Bussell liro9.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorbam—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C, E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winships

Long I slaud—Hughey

Bros.

Limerick—S. A. Graut.
Meehanic’Falls—Merrill Si Denning.
No. Deerlug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Klcnmond—A. K.Mlllett.
Bumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
••
—C. A. Clifford.
Bocklar.d—Dunn St Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate,
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Ricker St Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlelf.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
6aco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
S. Jackson.

Winthrop-F.

Woodlords—Chapman Si Wyman.
Yarmoulhville—G. Howard Humphrey.

county jail.

Maud Bonney.
in county jail.

Night

Thomas Harnel

assembly discharged.

Victor A. Welcome.

iu oounty

jail.

walker

45

dayi

Disturbing religloui
Vagabond

30 days

Perhaps you’re doctoring

your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It’s unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strong-

constitution. Don’t neglect
It's too late. You
can safely
try Dr. Buker’s

est

them until

William F. Kelley, John
Freeman,
Lemuel Gill, William T. Kelley, John P
“oGlnty. Intoxication fined $8 and costs.
Frank E. Eagan. Intoxication fined $c

J* J* Jt Jt Jt Jt

PILLS

and oosts.

John Freeman.
$30 and oosts.

Mary Lally.

oosts.

Besisting

offioer fined

Intoxication;

fined $5 and

jt & ** ^

B
^

Kidney Pills and they work
on the

"fce

ur.

magic

Buker will gladly

Kidneys*
answer

9uesti°ns and give advice free.
Write us. Pills 50c. at
your druggists
mailed postpaid for

m'...

CURE A COED IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug,
reiuud
the money it it falls to cure. 2ocgists
TO

or

price.

Buker PiU Co., Bangor, Me,

to redeem United States notes and
treasury
notes; but this necessity has been imaginary
rather than real. Instead of
exercising the
legal right vested in the United States tc
redeem its bonds in either gold or silver, the
executive branch of tha government has followed a precedent established by a former
administration and surrendered the option t(
the holder of the
obligations. This administrative policy leaves the government at the
mercy of those who find a pecuniary profil
in bond issues.
The fact that the dealers in money and
thousand securities have been able to deplete or protakes four
md
tect the treasury according to their changing
WORDS TO DO IT.
whims, showB how dangerous it is to permit
them to exercise a controlling interest ovei
the treasury department. The government 01
the United States when administered in the
Declines a Second Term to Begin With, interest of all the people, is able to establish
Which Believes tlie Public to Some and maintain its own financial policy not
without the aid of any syndicates bui
Extent—Declares for Greenbacks and only
in spue of any opposition which the syndiAgainst Civil Service Keforms.
cate may exert.
To assert that the government is dependLincoln, Neb„ Sept. 9_Mr. Bryan toant upon the assistance or good will of
day made public his letter accepting the portion of the people other than a jconstltuDemocratic nomination. Its full text fol- tional majority is to assert that we have t
lows:
government in form but without vital force

WILL BE CANDIDATE.
He Will

Bryan Repeats That

Accept

the Nomination.

Hon. Stephen M. White and other members ©t the notification committee of the
Democratic National Convention:
Gentlemen,—I accept the nomination

tendered by you iu behalf of the Democratic party, and in so doing desire to assure
you that I fully appreciate the high honor
which such a nomination confers, and the
grave responsibilities which accompany an
election to the Presidency of the United
States. So deeply am I impressed with the
magnitude of the power vested by the constitution in the chief executive of the nation, and with the enormous influence which
he can wield for the benefit or injury of the
people, that I wish to enter the office, if
elected, free from any personal desire, except
the desire to prove worthy of the confidence
of my country. Human judgment is fallible enough, when unbiased by selfish considerations. and in order that I may not be
tempted to use the patronage of an office to
advance any personal ambition I hereby
announce, with all the emphasis which
words can express, my fixed determination
any circumstances to De a candidate for re-election in case this campaign
results in my election.
I have carefully considered the platform
adopted by the Democratic national convention and unqualifiedly endorse every
plank thereof. Our institutions rest upon
the proposition that all men, being created
equal, are entitled to equal consideration at
the hands of the government. Because all
men are created
equal, it follows that
no citizen has a natural right to injure
another citizen. The main purpose of government being to protect all citizens in the
enjoyment of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, this purpose must lead the government, first to avoid acts of affhmative injustice, and second to restrain each citizen
from trespassing upon the rights of any
other citizen. A Democratic form of government is conducive to the highest civilnecauBe it opens
before each
isation,
individual
the
greatest opportunities
for
stimulates
to
development and
the
endeavor
highest
by
insuring
to each the full enjoyment of ail the rewards
of toil except such contribution as is necessary to support the government which protects him.
Democracy is indifferent to
pedigree, it deals with the individual rather
than with his ancestors. Democracy ignores
differences in wealth.
Neither riches nor
poverty can be evoked in behalf of or against
not

unaer

any citizen.

Democracy knows

creed ; recognizing
the right of each individual to worship God
of his own conto
the
dictates
according
lcience, it welcomes all to a common brotherhood and guarantees equal treatment to
all no matter in what church or through
what forms
they commune with their
no

National

Currency.

Bank

taken by the
platforn
against the issue of paper money by
national banks is supported by the highest
Democratic authority, as well as demanded
by the interests of the people. The present
attempt of the national banks te force th<
retirement of United States notes and treasury notes, in order to secure a basis for t
larger isBue of their own notes, illustrates
the danger which arises from permitting
them to issue their paper as a circulating
medium. The national bank note
being
redeemable in lawful money has never been
better than the United States note, which if
behind it. and yet the banks persistently
demand that the United States notes, which
draw no interest, shall give place to intereal
bearing bonds in order that the banks may
collect the in erest which the people now
save.
To empower national banks to Issue
circulating notes is to grant a valuable privilege to a favored class, surrender to private
corporations the control over the volume oi
paper money, and build up a class which
will claim a vested interest in the national
The

position

financial

policy.

The United States notes

law is but the
otyatalizsiien of the will of the people;
without it the citizen is neither secure in
the enjoyment of life and liberty nor protected in the pursuit of happiness. Without obedience to law, government is impossible. The Democratic party is pledged
to defend the constitution and enforce the
laws of the United States, and it
is
also
to
and
deprotect
pledged
fend the dual scheme of government inst.ituted by the founders of the Republic. The
name United States was happily chosen.
It
combines the idea of national strength with
of
local
idea
and
the
self-government
suggests “an indissoluble union of indistructable
Our
wise
forefathers
States."
fearing the
tendency toward centralization as well as
of
the dangers
disintegration, guarded
against both, and national safety as well as
is
to be found in the caredomestic security,
ful observance of the limitations which they
a

government like

ours

impose.
It will be noticed that while the United
States guarantees to every state a republican form of government and is empowered
to protect each state against invasion, it is
not authorized to interfere in the domestic
affairs of any state except upon application
of the legislature of the state or upon the
application of the executive when the legis-

lature cannot be convened.
This provision rests upon the sound theory
that the people of the state acting through
their loyally chosen representatives are, because of their more intimate acquaintance
with local conditions, better qualified than
the President to judge of the necessity for

federal assistance.
Those who framed our constitution wisely
determined to make as broad an application
of the principles of local self government as
circumstances would permit and we cannot

dispute the correctness of the position taken
by them without expressing a distrust of the
people themselves.
Concerning Economy.

Economy—Since governments exist for
the protection of the
rights of the people and
not for their
spoliation, no expenditure of
public money can be justified unless that
expenditure is necessary for the honest,
economical and efficient administration of
the government, la
determining what appropriations are necessary the interests of
those who pay the taxes shou.d be consulted
rather than the wishes of those who receive
or disburse public
money.

The

Bonded Debt.

An increase in the bonded debt of the
United States at this time is
entirely withThe issue of
out excuse.
interest'bearing
bonds within the last few years has been
defended on the ground that
were
necessary

to

secure

gold

they

with

which

ment of the powers of the interstate commissioners as will enable it to prevent discrimination between persons and places,
and protect patrons from unreasonable

charges.
Pacific

Railroads.

The government cannot afford to discriminate between its debtors and must therefore, prosecute its legal claims against the
Pacific railroads. Such a policy is necessary
for the protection of the patrons, as well as
for the interests of the government.
Cuba,
The people of the United States, happy in
the enjoyment of the blessings of free gov-

ernment, feel

a generous
sympathy, toward
all who are endeavoring to secure a like
blessing] for themselves. This sympathy,
while respecting all treaty obligations, is
especially active and earnest when excited
by the struggling of neighboring peoples,
who like the Cubans are near enough to
observe the workings of a government
which derives all its authority from the consent of the governed.

The Civil

Service.

That the American people are not in favor
of life tenure in the civil service is evident
from the fact that they, as a rule, make
frequent changes in their official representatives when those
representatives are
chosen by ballot. A permanent office holding olass is not in harmony with our institutions. A fixed term in appointive offices,
except where the federal constitution now
provides otherwise, would open the publio
service to a larger number of citizens without impairing its efficiency.
The

Territories.

The territorial form of government is
temporary in its nature and should give way
as soon

as

The Monroe

citizens.

Doctrine.

States should resist any extension of European authority in the western hemispheri
rather than invite the continual irritatiot
which would necessarily result from ant
attempt to increase the influence of monarchical institutions over that portion of thi
Americas which had been dedicated to re-

publican government.
Pensions.

No nation can afford to be unjust to iti
defenders. The care of those who havt
suffered in the military and naval service ol
the country, is a sacred debt. A natlor
which, like the United States, relies upor
volunteer service rather than upon a larg<
standing army, adds to its own security
when it makes generous provisions for those
who have risked their live* m its defence,
and for those who are dependent upon them
The Producers of Wealth.

Arbitrations.

Waterways.
The policy of improving the great waterways of this country is justified by the national character of these waterways and the
enormous tonnage borne upon them.
Experience has demonstrated that continuing
appropriations are, in the end, more economical than single appropriations separated by
long intervals.
The

It is

Tariff.

necessary to discuss the tariff
this time. Whatever may be
the individual views of citizens as to the
relative merits of protection and tariff reform, all must recognize that until the
money question is fully and finally settled
the
Ameriean
will
not
people
consent
to
the
consideration
of
any other important question. Taxation
presents a problem which in. Borne form is
continually present and a postponement of
definite action upon it involves no sacrifice
of personal opinion or political principles,
but the crisis presented by financial condi
tions cannot be postponed. Tremendous results will follow the action taken by the
United States on the money question and
delay is impossible. The people of this nation, sitting as a high court, must render
judgment in the cause which gTaed is prosnot

question

at

The decision
eouting against humanity.
will either give hope and inspiration to those
who toil

"shut the doors of merqy on
In the presence of this Overmankind,”
shadowing issue, differences of opinion on
minor questions must be laid aside in order
that there may be united action among those
who are determined that progress toward a
universal gold standard shall be stayed and
the gold and silver standard of the constior

tution restored.

W. J. Buyan.
COURT AT ALFRED.

Jurors Drawn tar the September Term—

I desire to give special emphasis to the
plank which recommends such legislation as

is necessary to secure the arbitration of difficulties between employers engaged in inArterstate commerce and their employes.
bitration is not a new idea, it is simply an
extension of the court of justice. The laboring men of the country have expressed a desire for arbitration and the railroads cannot
reasonably object to the decisions rendered
by an impartial tribunal.

A Short

Sitting in Prospect.

lUtViCOS

Henry Sherman Boutell Show* Bp the

Bryan Business—Telling Points Made by
Vigorous Speaker,
[SPECIAL TO

THE

FBE3S.J

Paris, September 8.—Mr. Henry Sherman Boutell of Ohioago addressed a large
and entbusiastto meeting here tonight.
Mr. Boutell was reoelyed with applause,
and the many

produoed

a

telling point* he

deep impression.

made
Among

other thing Mr. Boutell saidi
It may be that there are among my
hearers some men who have been for
years honest supporters of the Demooratlo
party, but who cannot assent to the present
platform of that party, ana who, as citizens desirous of
discharging their full
duties are in doubt as to what course
should
ensue.
they
Let me remind these
men of a wise statement of Thomas
Jefferson, “I never submitted the whole
system or my opinions to the creed of
any party of men whatever in religion,
in philosophy, in politics, or in anything
else where I was capable of thinking for
myself. Suob an addiotion la the last
degradation of a free and moral agent.
If I could no to go to heaven but with a
party X would not go there at alL ” Are
you, my friends, you bistorie Democrats,
if I may oall you suoh, yon Demoorats of
Jefferson and Jackson and Cleveland,
are you aapable
of thinking for yourselves?
Then let me ask you if yon
think that heaven is tbe place which
you will be most likely to reach If yon
throw in yonr lot with the framers of
the Chicago platform. It is my oonviotion that you will fare better, not only
in the next world, hut in this, by following at tbls juncture the advice of
tbe distigulshed founder of your political
faith by placing youT country’s honor
above your party's success by voting f?r
McKinley and sound money and tbe honest payment of our honest debts.
•

•

•

•

•

VIOI*

the people who he says

uvDiu,

ere

x uoao

axu

down-trodden

afflioted, for whom he must provide
“cheap money,” “the poor man’s dollar,” ‘‘the money of the common people,” for whom he mnst secure exemptions in tli tax laws, people who must be
protected by tbe patronizing ooddling
end

of a paternal government, beoause being
as
be intimates, they
oommon people,
cannot help themselves and must always
remain oomuion people. Mr. Bryan, in
your attempt to make a degrading classification of tbe people of this republic
and stir up a strife of olasses, you offer
an insult to every American man and
woman wbloh they will resent at the
polls in a voice bo loud that tbe din of it
will ring in yum ears through all eternity. For what do you mean in this coun-

people? People

try by

oommon
What
ana women.

and,

Mr.

Bryan,

is a
what

are men
oommon man,
is a oommon

woman?
When Mr. Jefferson,
whom
of your leaders has called tbe father
of Democraoy, and another the greatest
in his “Notes on a ConstituSocialist,
”
tion, limited the suffrage to taxpayers
and members of the militia, did he have
in his mind some inchoate conception of
a class of oommon
people, or when he
said that a national legislature eleoted
by tbe whole people was illy adapted to
pass laws for the Union or concerning
foreign relations, had that embryonlo
conception expanded into full blossom;
and when Mr Jefftrson wrote to his
friend Thomas Adams, who was about
leaving for London, asking him to look
up the Jefferson arms in the Herald’s
omoe, and if he found that there were
none, to purchase him a coat of arme, as
be understood that one oould be bought,
did he feel that he was a common man.
and was he trying to elevate himself
above tbe oommon people? Where did
you get your oonoeptlon of the oommon
people, Mr. Bryan? Is pecuniary Income
tbe test of commonness? Is the priest,
who has renounood the oommon pleasures
and ambitions of life and devoted himself to administering the comforts of religion to his fellow men looking for
nothing in return but bis daily sustenance and Christian burial, is be a comArc the teaohers who devote
mon man?
their lives to laying the foundation of
good citizenship in tbe hearts and minds
of our ohildren. are they oomi
Ie the nurse who shortens
hours of illness by her gentle ministrations and with her calmness and oonrage
aids the poble work of the surgeon, ia she
But there are thoun oommon woman?
sands of priests and teachers and nurses,
yes, and lawyers and dootors and countless others who reoeive less money annually for their services than many work
men in our factories.
Yes, and there are
thousands of workingmen leading frugal
their
lives, educating
ohildren, paying
their honest taxes aDd ohorisbing an
honest ambition to raise themselves to
the highest positions of honor and trust.
one

■

[special to tee fbess.]
Alfred, September 9.—The September
term oi ids

supreme juuicial oourt for
York count; oonvenea at Alfred on Tuesday with Justice Sewall 0. Strout of

Portland presiding.
The court organization will be as folgavuvos
UUG1CIJ1 11 CIO
lows: Sheriff, Nathaniel U. Hurd, Beran interest of an employer or employe and
wiok olerk, James E. Hewey, Alfred
has a right to protect itself by courts ol
Willis E. Emmons-, Saoo;
arbitration against the growing inconven- oounty attorney,
Charles H.
Adams,
ience and embarrassments occasioned by county treasurer,
disputes between those who own the great Limerick chaplain, Bey.* William S.
arteries of commerce on the one hand and Jones, Alfred
deputies, William E.
the laborers who operate upon the other.
Towne, Eennebunk; Jefferson T. Lewis,
Eittery, Bod well J. Graves, Acton; Wm.
Immigration.
While the Democratic party welcomes tc A. Hurd, Alfred.
The term will be a shoret one.
the country those who come with love for
Jurors have been drawn as follows:
our institutions and with determination and
ability to contribute to the prosperity of oui George E. Blaisdell, York; George N.
nation, it is opposed to the dumping oi Brook, Waterboro; Wilbur Bunls, Buxcriminal classes upon our shores and to the
ton; Ezra Cram, Sanford; Woodbury F.
importation of either pauger or contract Deerlng, South Berwiok; Orrln R.
labor to compete with American labor.
Drown, Lyman; Palmer F. Drown, KenInjunctions.
nebunk; Win L. Godlng, Acton; Albert
The recent abuses which have grown out
Hayes, Limerick; Thomas S. Hurd, Berof injunction proceedings have been so emwick; Frank A. Jones, Wells; Henry C.
phatically condemned by public opinion that Lord, Alfred; Charles
A.Manson, Hollis;
the senate bill providing for trial by jury in
certain contempt cases will meet with gen- Frank S. Meserve, Limington; Franklin
eral approval.
Pugsiey, Cornish; Augustus P.
ShapTrusts.
leigb, Eliot; Willis H.Washburn, EenneThe Democratic party is opposed to trusts' bunk; F. H. Webber, North Berwiok;
It would be recreant to its duty to the peo- John R. Wentworth,
Kltteiy; grand
ple of the country if it recognized either the jurors.
moral or the legal right of these great agGeorge A. Adams, Wells; John H.
gregations of wealth to stifle competition, Bracey, Alfred; Charles H. Blood, Biddebankrupt rivals and then prey upon society. ford; Uriah A.
Caine, Eennebunk;
Corporations are the creatures of law and
Eittery; Irving J.
they must not be permitted to pass from James E. Chase,
under the control of the power which created Cleaves, Kennebunkport; John Collomy,
them; they are permitted to exist upon the ParsonsQeld; Benjamin G. Dame, Saco;
theory that they advance the public weal Everett P. Elwell, Buxtou; Robort E.
and they must not be allowed to use their
Gllpatrio, Saoo; Moses E.Goodwin, Eliot;
powers for the public injury.
Andrew J. Guptlll, Berwiok; Sainuol W.
Railroads.
Jobu
H. Holmes,
Ham, Shapleigh;
The right of the United States govera- Waterboro; Rosooe F. Jellison,
Eiddeford; Walter F. Johnson, Saoo; Harris
B. Knox, Lyman; Leslie O. Low, SanREUIEF IN SIX HOURS
ford; George W. Dowd, Aoton; Arthur
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
John P. Moody,
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT L. Meserve, Limerick;
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The Limington; Stenhen J.
Nason, South
ne-,v remedy is a great surprise on
account
Berwick, David Nutter, North Berwiok;
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry Charles A. Rurnery, Lebanon; Willard f!
part of the urinary passages in male or feCornish; Joseph A. Sewall,
male. It relieves retention of water and Pugsiey,
Cnarles W. Straw,
pain in passing it. almost immediately. If York;
you want quick relief and cure this is your
Kenneth W.
Sutherland, Biddeford;
remedy. Sold by C. H. GURRY CO., DingMarcos Watson, Blddsford.
gist. 4il3 Congress St., Portland, Me.
au

Mr.

uu

A dignified but firm maintenance of thf
foreign pelicy first set forth by President
Monroe and reiterated by the President!
who have succeeeed him, instead of arousing
hostility abroad, is the best guarantee oi
amicable relations with other nations. It ii
better for all concerned! that the United

Hiuu

Newfleld';

to march

Carolina.
troops
aotnally silenced the murmurs
or
nullification at the month of the oan?°P *0d the point of the bayonet. And
that he did just right. What do
i*™iJ
*8iuk about it, Mi. Bryanf Here
Jaokeon himself thought on the
*1*8 nnlBfloatlon message he
id0?!

j

SI ISOKLLAHEOUS.

t.!!v
acKson

<)

the

greenbacks, being redeemable in eithei bona fide residents of the territories or disgold or silver at the option of the govern- tricts, is
entirely in keeping with the Demoment, and not at the option of the holdei cratic
theory of home rule. I am also heartare safer and cheaper for
the people than
in sympathy with the declaration that all
national bank notes based upon interest ily
public lands should be reserved for the
hearing bonds.
establishment of free homes for American
as

and ordered Gen. Scott
5,1J^or**l®
Into Booth

PARIS.

AT

be

But tbero is a more serious obarge
territory is sufficiently advanced to take its place among tho States. still that at Mr. Bryan must answer, to
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are which he has laid himself open In all hit
speeches. Having drawn his false picentitled to statehood and their
early tures of
distress, he then proadmission is demanded by their material ceeds to Imaginary
divide tbs American people Into
and political interests.
The demand of the classes, one of wbioh he oalls the “complatform that officials appointed to admin- mon people.’’ These are the people
whom he is trying to make believe that
ister tne government ot tne territories, the
commonly known District of Columbia and Alaska should be
uxvuuiug

Labor creates capital. Until wealth ii
Creator.
produced by the application of brain ant
Having discussed portions of the platform muscle to the resources of this oountry
at the time of itB adoption and again when there is nothing to divide among the nonyom letter of notification was formally de- producing classes of society. Since th<
livered it will not be necessary at this time producers of wealth oreate the nation1!
to touch upon all the subjects embraced in prosperity in time of peaoe, and defend th<
nation's flag in time of peril, their interest!
the parties declarations.
Honest differences of opinion have ever ought at all times to be considered by thosf
ez&sted and ever will exist as to the most who stand in official positions. The Demoefibotive means of securing domoBtic tran- oratio party has ever found its voting
quility, but no citizen fails to recognize at strength among those who are proud to b(
all times and under circumstances the abso- known as the common people, and it pledge!
lute necessity for ths prompt and vigorous itself to propose and enact Buch legislator
enforcement of law and the preservation of as is necessary to protect the masses in the
the public peace.
free exercise of every politioal right and in
the enjoyment of their just share ef the rethe
Constitution.
Concerning;
wards of their labor.
In

regulate interstate commerce cannot
questioned and the necessity for the vigorous exercise of
that right is becoming
more and more imperative.
The interests
of the whole people require such an enlargemeat to

Mr. Bryan to the contrary notwithstanding, there are no common
people unde*
the American flag, and If he wants to
talk to common people he must ruu for
President In some other ouuntry. Here,
where the railsplitter, the tanner, the
farmer’s boy may become ohief magistrate, and where the avenues to the most
exalted positions are open to all, nothing
but "dishonest, disonbor or disloyalty
oan place one man below another, and
nothing, not even a coat of arms acquired by the simple Jeffersonian Democratic method of purohase oan raise any
man above bis fellows.
Mr. Bryan, in
the sombre dripping days of early Notho
waters
of
the Platte,
vember, by
there will you sit down. You will hang
your battered trombone upon the willows, yes, and you. will weep wben you
remember not your utter defeat, for that
you knew was inevitable, bnt that in
your mad effort to luflame the passions
and exoite the prejudices of those whom
you had tried to deoeive into thinking
that they were worse off then than they
were,
you had unoousolously insulted
millions of honorable men whose self-reand
sense
of personal) dignity
spect
were above your comprehension.
*****

Head in the light of the Interpretation
pnt upon it by those who frumed it, the
Democratic platform
directly attacks
the action of President
Cleveland in
the
suppressing
Chicago riot in 1894.
The Federal Constitution says that the
President “shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed,” and for that
purpose among others makes him tornmander-ln-chlef of the armies. In the
summer of 1894, owing to an ill advised
strike, thousands of men lu Chicago wore
thrown out of employment, dangerous
and disorderly characters orowded Into
the city, seventy thousand miles of railway were tied up, interstate commerce
was interfered with, the United States
mails were delayed, and private property
and hnman life were In danger. We had
a
an impotent Mayor and
disloyal Qovernor.
But just when matters were at
their worst the President, mindful of the
Constitution and of nis oath of oflBoe,
raised his hand and commanded peaoe,
and there was peace. Bo dirt just what
Andrew Jackson did under similar cirWhen, in 1881, the South
cumstances.
nnliiUcatlon oonvention bad
Carolina
resolutions
among other things
passed its
making it contempt of eoart to appeal
from the State to the Federal court,
Jackson promptly sent Lieut. Farragut
with two armed vessels to Charleston

??*'“•
tne

In all

similar to the

oases

MISO.KLLANEOP3.

STANDARD

present
-

r'tf"*10

ohanan

or a

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING

duties of the government become the

of lta P°wers> and whenever it
rallB to exercise the
power necessary and
proper to the discharge of the duty prescribed by the Constitution, ^violates
the pubilo trust not less than it would
transcending its proper limits. To
retrain, therefore, from the high and
solemn duties thus enjoined, however
painful the performance may be, and
“dereby taoitly permit the rightful authority of the government to be oontemned and it laws obstructed by a single State would neither comport with
it* own
safety nor the rights of the great
In the
body of the American people.”
matter of the Chicago riots if President
Cleveland showed himself to be a poor
Democrat be showed himself to be a loyal,
fearless citizen and a conscientious
statesman. If we should ever again in
Chlaago have such trouble as we bad in
1894, God grant that there may not be in
the Presidential uhair a Tyler, a Bu-

j

CO.

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF-

School Clothing
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN THIS WEEK.

FOUR

DISTINCT LINES OF CLOTHING in which you will be

profit by
especially attracted R o and
tbeui,
buying
because they are ALL NEW FALL GOODS and especially
adapted for school wear.
FIRST—Over lOOO pairs of ODD KNEE TROUSERS for Boys 4 to 16 years at 50. 65. 75. 85c. $1.00
anu i.ow.
stout, strong anu serviceable, in moaest colors and styles and at LOW
PRICES EXTRAORDINARY for quality.

Bryan.

SECOND—Over 200 pairs of LONG TROUSERS for Boys 14 to 19 at $1.25, 1.50, 2 OO. 2.50. 3.00
*
and 3.50 per pair.
these matters.
of gold to sil- THIRD—Over 300 KNEE PANT SUITS for
Boys 4 to 16 years at $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50’
ver as a standard.
In his “Notes on
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. Comprising double breasted Knee Pant Suits, Reefer Suits. Middy
Coinage" he saye, ‘‘The proportion beSuits and Sailor Suits.
tween the values of gold and silver Is a
mercantile
problem altogether. Just FOURTH—Nearly 200 Long Trouser Suits for Boys 14 to 19 years at $5.00, 6.50, 8.00, 8.50, 10.00
principles will lead as to disregard legal
and 12.00.
proportion* altogether; to inquire into
the market price of gold in the several
Also an exceptially elegant line of School Saits and Odd Trousers for Young Men.
with which we shall principalpountrles
We never have shown such a large and elegant variety of choice Clothing at the SPECIAL
ly be connected In commerce and to take
LOW
PRICES.
an average from them.” We certainly
We
eordially ask your inspection whether you buy or not.
oannot Improve upon this clear, lucid
enunolatlou of the true prinoinleB of
Strictly One Price. All clothing warrented as represented.
ooinage; and here we also find Mr. Jefferson to be the great original international
bimetallist. Again, in speaking of
diminishing the values of the ooins, he
says; “The legislatures should co-operate
with Congress In providing that no money be received or paid at their treasuries
or by any of their officers or any bank,
but on aotual weight;
in
making it
oriminal in a high degree to diminish
their own coins, and to some smaller deHave all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
gree to offer them in payment when
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
diminished.” In this same able docubinder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C, (oc. straight) Cigar.
ment Jefferson also expresses his preference for sold.
“I would still incline to
a little more than tbe market price
or gold beoause of its superior convenience in transportation.”
In a letter to
Hamilton, tbe Seorstarv of tbe Treasury,
In February, 1793, Jefferson saysi “With
respeot to tbe dollar it must be admitted
by all tbe world tbat there Is great uncertainty in the meaning of the term,
and therefore all the world will nave jusSold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.
tified Congress forjtbeir first act for removing tbat uncertainty by declaring what
they understood by the term; but the
uncertainty once removed exists no
longer, and I very mnoh doubt a right
now to change 'the value and especially
to lessen It. It would lead to so easy a
mode of paying off their debts.
Besides
tbe party Injured by this reduction of the
value would have so much to urge in
-OFsupport of tbe first point of fixation.
a. m.
Should it be tbonght, however, that Con-BY THEmay reduoe the value of the dollar
should be for adopting for our unit inInternational Steamersstead of tne dollar either one ounce ol
pure sliver or one ounoe of standard silver.” Here we have dearly set forth the
evils of the nse of symbollo names foi
eolns and the mischief occasioned by
Bun in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket
ohanging tbe values thereof, togethei
Office, Monument
with the question of the wisest method
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3t£
of coinage. In writing this letter more
than a century ago it seems as If Mr,
We have just received a lot of
Jefferson must have divined the silvei
movement of 1896.
•

*

»

•

Jefferson understood all
Including the superiority

STANDARD CLOTHING CO., “-EEiVrCUBA!

SUMATRA!

CONNECTICUT!

?;lve

Wholesale

Depot,

MARK

:

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

DOWN

SALE

:

CO.,

Boston,

Mass.

TRIP

TO

DAY

BOSTON,
and

Tuesdays

Saturdays,

at 10

fress

FARE $1.00.

NEW STYLES ANO PATTERNS
-IN-

Grand Trank

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Railway System,

Cutlery

Sunday

Excursion

:

GORHAM AKD BERLIN, N. H.,
ON

only

and from Intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 8.30 p. m„ arriving at Fortland at 7.30 p. m.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

septa, 3,5.8SeodtQfltlO

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON.
Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market.tliis is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging jfrom $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

Violin,

: :

makes, Globe, Mocksiniiui, Rock. Kensington,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

can

Our line is' superb.
We invite an early ins pection

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

: :

W. L. CARD.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
&c.

Guitar,

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all hervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. snch as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every 95 order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91.00 per box, 8 boxes
tor 95.00. DR. MOTT’S COfiXlCALCO.. Cleveland,©!*?^
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&8

Agency,

Thomas Anderson.

Portland, Me,

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
KITE have been notified in writing, as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section
112, by William Nish of Portland, Me.,
that
his
Deposit Book No. 09,685 Is
lost and that he desires a duplicate book
issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Frederic C. Cushing, Asst. Treas.
Portland, Me., Sept. 2nd, 1896.

Sept2, law,3wThur

International Steamship Ci I
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,
Issue,

Eastport

is cancelled. The fall arrangement goes into
effect Thursday, Sept. 10th.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treas.
O. C. 0L1YRR, Pres.
sept5d4t

and return,
Eubec and return,

Calais and Return,
St. Andrews
‘‘
St. John

sept4

■
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HORSE TIMERS.

U

ones Id silver, gold filled and si ,
cases. Single and split seconds.
MoKfii [
the Jeweler.
je26dtf

All the good

%V

ver

NKY,

“WHERE
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

a/d1STy?ew'J?th?g’terS fo* Shorthand

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

Work

83 EXCHANGE ST
usd

C. L.

Y

Y
Y
Y
+

4

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presunipscot.
Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 am., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.46, 2.30.4.30 p. m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

Round Trip 35 cents, children
25

cents._

H.

E.

MILLS,

DIRT GATHERS,

at

Chanpler’s

rnueraai

Music Store,

ctrAAt.

rtfldft

WASTE RULES."

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE

USE^OF

SAPOLIO

SALE!
♦

We have now but a short time to dispose of what remains of our second
hand Pianos and Organs, and w© shall
make prices do the rest.
1 good upright mahogany case,
1 ebonized case,
1 ebonized,
----1 square,
square, old style,
1 square, old style,

$105

X

ORGANS.

longer.

| Cressey,
X

^

We have some o£ the ere itest bargains
parlor organs ever offered. This lot
comprises one Mason tk Hamlin, one
Dver & Hughes, two Esteys, two New
England and several other makes. We
shall sell them for what, we can get
Prices will not stand in the way as we
do not want to move them to our new
store.
We shall make special discounts on
our better class of Pianos for two weeks

il
1
•

^

^
^

in

•

j
Y

150
135
100
15
iu

-----

Jones &

+

^
I

|

♦
4

$
*

♦
*

♦
+

♦
♦
♦

Allen,!

NO. 538 CONGRESS STREET,

Portlaud, Me.

*

Plano Tuner
Order slate

-OF-

j Pianos & O rgans,;
A

GOODRIDGE, Manager.

Daily Excursions,

Good to Return 20 Days fron 1
Date of

The Sanday trips of STEAMER SALACIA
are discontinued from this date.
Ihe regular trip of WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9tli,

Presunipscot River Steamboat Co.,

I REMOVAL

♦

+

SPECIAL, NOTICE.

STEAMER SALACIA.

dtf

RESTORED MANHOOD™

31 Exchange Street.

J.DLitths.

DRAPER-TAILOR,
46 Free Street.
dec4
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦ «M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Insurance

180 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

Fall and Winter Term commencing September lit. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

Thomas

Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Wiuter
wear. Also the best Ameri-

auglSeodtf

—TEACHER OF—

Fire

We have a fine line o£
Woolens
in
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
L o n d o o
Overcoatings,

,

Address 52 Hiirh

StreetJJCtty.

con-

Street, Portland.

augl9tf

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour alan half hour lessons.

8 Free

and

$i.oo,

be

fli. M. PERKINS & CO.

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants

—

Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, and Oct. 5th
11lh, 1896, Returning Same Day.
fare:

Tools,

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

TO

—

and

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnisb.

^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

431

WOOD
MAATEJLS
and T1L1AG.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

ST^CORNER TEMPLE,
A L L E N

PreMe of

Street

,

ootMtf.

sri

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) *8 per years $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Dally is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodfords without extra charge.
Dally (Not in advance), invariably at tb
rate ot $7 a year.
Maine State Pbess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 ceuts a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long oi
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of theii
phpers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising

$1.60 per square, for one
Three inser
week; $1,00 for one month.
Every othei
Hods or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third le3S than these
In Daily Pbess

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pet
Bquare each week. Three Insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
type and
Reading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
£5 ceuts per line each insertion.
H ants, To let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid
lin advance, will be
l

arged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
-ww-w—»-T-nr~(

m-r-i—i-T-,

I LJTj

J'jA-lhQP.
SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

10.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
State

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

getting big wages raised. Mr.
Brynn's scheme of helping the produoer
by a cheaper dollar will do the produoer
no good, and will inflict serious loss
upon
the wage earner.

thought

Llewellyn
OF

HOUSTON.

It) is entirely unnecessary to commeni
upon the remarkable list of Democrat!
who have formed themselves into an

MngBryan

has been so

continually—and

might almost say continuously—expressing his views of the Chicago platform since he

ity

nominated

The Hon. George Fred Williams com
plains that he has been misrepresented
by the newspapers. Whether his complaint is well foiundcd or not we do nol
know, but the newspapers must do c
uuiuuxiu

tcij

via

ujtoic^iCbcUUIi|{

DC

with the Hon. ;George Fred.
There has been"no silver orator on the
stump this year who has been so utterly
reckless in his assertions as the Hon.

catchup

George Fred; and, furthermore,
representations

have

his mis-

been

deliberate.
He bus identified President Francis A,
Walker with the free coinage agitation,
though he must have known that Mr.
Walker had expressly declared against it.
He was also quoted Dr. Arondt, th«
German
bimetallist, as favoring fret
coinage, though it he had quoted all h<
said the exact opposite would have
ap
pearad to be the oase. Before the Hon.
Fred
sets to work casting motel
George
out of other people’s eyes he had bettei
look ufter the beam in his own.

Z I know of no way to prosperity exoepl
by including the people who produce,
and the only way you can do that is tc
enable thdm to get mors for wlmt
they
produce than they have been getting.—
William J. Bryan.
But how will free sliver do that?
trade is really an exchange of

All

products,

and the dollar is simply the instrument
through which the exchange is efiEeoted.
If the farmer has to give less for the dollar by reason of its reduced
valuo, he
will get less for it when he comes to exchange it for the articles be needs. Cutting the dollar in two oannot helD the

produoar

or

anybody else.

But it can
hurt certain classes because the offeot o!
tho cutting is not recognized by all olasees

at

tho same

time,

or

if

reoognized,

cannot be discounted
all classei
by
equally. The wage earner is the lasl
man ordinarily to recognize the reductlor
in the value of the dollar, and the lasl
man, too, ordinarily to be able to protest himself when be does recognize it.
Prices of the necessaiies of life will havi 1

gone op long before the wage

earner euo

Portland, Aug. 21,1890.aug25d3w
"mb. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Boarding and Day School
FOR

will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
*
by MISS ALICE G. VEKRILL.
The Principals will be at borne September

Coburn

MASKING THE

|\

BALLOT.

the

A
box.
cross
In
the
square
above
the party
designation is
q
vote for all the names on the tioket.
Therefore if a person desires to vote the
whole ticket, either Republican, Democratic, Populist or Prohibition, all he has
to do is to make a cross in the square

Fall Term of this Institution will open
gept. 16,1896. Special attention to preparation for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
colleges Including Wellesley and Mt. Bolvoko,
For
Best facilities for scientific and business.
any desired Information address the principal,
offV. B P RN11W 4 M
Mlt. CLARENCE BALE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes in French and GerHe will prepare pupils
man after Sept. 16th.
for college, and help them if desired in any of
the French and German literature of the
college course.
He still teaches the Merstershaft System to
those desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
ms pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes in 26 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by translating
their French and German correspondence inro
English.
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon
or between 5 and 7 p. tn.ag29 eod lm

^

is sold that is not

y

WARRANTED.

E

R
Y

!5

Think of the thousands
in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not
Q
have them write to „ the
Q
manufacturers.

5
5

8
8

THE COLD CLARION.

!

WOOD & BISHOP CO. p Bangor, Maine, v
Qooooooooooooooooooooocxxx>oooooooooogoooooocx}cxx3o
O

or names

INCORPORATED

1894.

For

Sale by A. It.

33 Monument

t

C

Square, Portland Maine,

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor

C

True's Pin Worm Elixir
Worm Remedy
It
likewise the best

line through it.
To illustrate: If a man wishes to voto
tbe entire Democratic ticket except for

Congressman,

CQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQ{lQQQQQQQnnf>nry^y^i^j>

stioker
space
place
bearing “Thomas B. Reed of Portland”
in
the
blank
The
stioker
space.
not

Staples’s

or

be
name.

wants

a

over
Mr.
If
the
voter
Frank’s name and

plaoed

to nut Mr.
vote for Mr. Clifford,
he should make
the cross In tbe square above tbs word
Demoorat, then erase Mr. Frank’s name
by drawing a line through it, and then
write in in the space blow “William H.
Clifford of Portland,’’or place a sticker
on this blank space bearing Mr. Clifford’s

f

IcsZ

IE.

C. JONES INSURANCE
31 1-2
---

burden of their song is:
’Taint no such
thing I”
The plaoe is thoroughly saturated with
of the good old kind that
Democracy
will vote to turn theiriown homes np if
orator says so, but there are doubts
and
uncortaiutios bringing
careworn
lines into tbe faces of tbe faithful as the
peuder over “where are we at. P”
We suppose it was to be a Democratic

1...

EEOMPXNEss^uAEfL1^,
Progress of

reaeonajwhy

Youf Patronage Solicited.

JUNE.

JULY.

•

•

B:

AUGUST.

|

VIGO

Easily,
Quickly, Permanently Resfernd. 8“
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling

...

SS*
Memory, .nd all

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early
tl per box. 6 far $E. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

iBEPORE
Bbrw» **

excesses,

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,
695 Congress St.
For

or

County
Agricultural Societ; i
will hold

Sept. Stli, 9th and lOlh, 1896,
DAY, TUESDAY 8th.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
$160 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$160 lor 8.0o pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY 10th.
$400 Free for All.
$200, 2,82 class.
$160, 2.60 class.
Largest and best in all departments.
Something to amuse. Instruct aud entertain
Remember the dates, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
aug20td
FIRST

later

250 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON

837
88

nu loans.

call-

1

ALLtrusting

THE DUNLAP CELEBRATED

Rufus fleering Go,

Ready

dim

No- 37 PLUM STRKFT
given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed
Notice
herself the trust of
is hereby

administranpon
trix of the estate of
late
HASKELL,
of
FRANK
Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
REBECCA J. HASKELL, Adm’x.
Westbrook, Sept. 2,1890. se3dlaw3wTh»
and taken

diseases caused by youthful
_1$ a nerve tonic and
BLOOD BUIJLDISJt.
a
pale and puny strong
*
■■■■ rled in vest pocket.
and plutop. Easily
P*©pal<l wljjh ft written guarantee
SI per box; 6forS5. By
toenreorinoney refunded. Don *
Write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, pteln ympper, With teatIxpooUlls and
k um
financial references. No ©hkrge
for cooiultatloni. Bew»r«©f Vf BAI\ © I
w IT A.LIT *, lmpotency and wasting
Contain*
errors or cxce**e**

ICE TUP

Foss, 653 Congress St.,

KvJI'lwl

aad

MOULTON,

IE
T1IE

="s

‘‘Cuba's Fight

for

Freedom.”

Direct from Its Phenomenally Succossful Engagement at the Boston Theatre.
SAME CAST.
SAME SCENERY.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store, commencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
Prices, 60c, 7oc,$1.00,

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

PARK.

One Week Commencing Monday, Sept.
7 th, Afternoon and Evening

{THE AEOLIANS.
A

....

FOR SALE

BY

....

H. M. PAYS0N &

CO,

33 EXCHANGE
a
n

STREET.

■ itiirrn
uiiiiilu

Special attraction In connection with the
Aeolians.

MANUEL ROMAN,

aiinini-r

nmuum

The Sweet Voiced American Tenor.
Late with Primrose & West’s Matchless

-OF-

|

brilliant coterie of musical artists, presenting a program of the latest popular successes. Vocal Solos. Duets and
Trios. Bell, Flute. French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

’

B AIVABASi

Minstrels,

|

CITY HALL,

KELLAR,
THE ONLY MAGICIAN.
Mr. Kellar will present in this city the identical
programme given at Daly's Theatre, New

7 : Full

To Cure Constipation
To Aid Digestion
;
To Relieve Sick Headache

IlcPlI
;

:

Staee

:

Illusions

which Men and'Women are
MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE!”
‘•In

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

o£

home

A

of Startling

Series

Phenomena!

Psyohic

The Famous Feats of Hindoo fakirs

Reproduced

1n1e(a1t1 p Portland Trust
Go.

PIANO
Clavier method if preferred.)
(Virgil
Special attention

to

by l. C.

!

DO

WE

IliU

IT

No. 70 State

THURSTON

NEW

and taken upon himself
trator of the estate of
GEORGE L. YOUNG, late of Portland,
the
in
County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon tilt
estate of said deceased, are required to ex
hlbitthe same; and all persons IndeDted t<
t(
said estate are called upon

Falmouth, Administrator,
Portland, Sept. 1,1336. sep3dlaw3wTft*

FIRST CLASS
F»

I

A

FOR SALE OR
O R. G

N

O

£.

A N £■

Returns Read from the

Stage.!

Reserved seats 60, 76o and $1.00, according
to location. Admission S3 cts. Now on sale at
Stockhridgo's Music Store.
Half fare on the M. C. R. R. to all holding
“Kellar"
septSdlw

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

St., Boston,
CHICAGO,

Government,
Municipal
Corporation
BONDS.

-AT-

HASTINGS’

YORK,

AND HIGH GRADE

RENT; ALSO

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST

W. P.

(Election

BANKERS,

THE

;

THE MOST WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.

tickets._

p|r[ ■ |n|t

beginners.

w^uake^pa^rment

Fowler,

augldtf

_PAYS

—TEACHER OF—

is hereby given thatthe sub
NERVE SEEDS ly, pwnat,eml^ann,nwvouBr5lseaBe5
duly
scriber has
been
appointed
Weak Memory. Lobs of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness. JLO&T Notice
the trust of adminis-

L,

Production,

Total debt $8,500.

FLORENCES. WALTON,

07 lUowtam y St. septO tl

Portland, Me, by E.

&

11 & 12.

MAKES

Paying Four. Five and
Six Per Cent.

ivluml.ii

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BP JOB PRINTER PRINTING

Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEJOTYBOYAL PU.I.S and taka no other.
tST Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, « boxes Tor $5.00.
-D51. MOTT'S f’HEMICAL CO-,
Cleveland. O'icv
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Mounment Square.
MWF

Sold in

Saturday, Sept.

eyes of the andienee I

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Druggist.

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

NOTES,

r

Street.

g*

Valuation,
Debt,

against

tor Fall.

I3K. MOTT’S reUabfeyFfmklUrmaTnTd

HA

on

Theosophio Projection of Astral Potties
actually achieved before the very

ACtEMT,

^^^^^^37-23^^^niliddle

and

JACOB LIUS' Great Scenic

A Drama of

Due, 1906.

Sold by Druggists for 50 years

MERRY, Hatter,
TIIF OMLY

Friday

STROKE

Due, 1901.

Total

Seats now

Night Only.

Kennebunbport, Me., I

i

I am before you to-

night asking yon to vote for that great
man, noble citizen, groat statesman and
true American, William McKinley.”
The half dozen Republicans present in
the hope of some light from the prophets

___®

TH A r

Town of Falmouth

aaATS
Mow

showing

Its Height
**•

^-,

sept8,8t

Are

Two

THE

lo net 4 1-8 per cent.

or
crew of
the Br. Steamship “Arecuna” captain Houston
Irom Glasgow, as no bills of their contracting
will be paid by Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Consignees.

at

city^hall;

apr4dtf

NOTICE.
hereby cautioned
harboring any of the

jTBARRETT,
4s.

No long waits.

are

1-rencli Bail

Inanirt nir Ciforra

a

application.

SWAN

aug88-2w

persons

f__

of silver, and a few of the more impulsive Democrats, who >i ere waiting for a
chance to lot ofl their pent-np enthusiasm, and were in to grent a hurry to
fully understand what had been said,
fairly raised the roof with their applause
at the magic name.
“I-I-I-I-mean William
J. Bryan I” stammered the halfdazed
orator.
And the
Democracy
cheered
again—it was all the same to
them.
It
was some time before Mr.
Bates’s
scattered faculties oould again
be brought down to the fine-spun and
long-drawn-out thread of his argument.
There was another gentleman present,
also from Portland, a Mr. Greenleaf, an
ornament of our bar. His filled his allotted time in telling us what a good fellow on Greenleaf was and’gave us confidential scraps of bis family history.
An
entertaining gentleman, only his
speech reminded me of a (Sunday sohool
visitor
tailing stories to the children.
He has plainly lost his calling. His talents
at
impersonation show that the stage
lost a brilliant
star when ho chose to
illuminate the bar with his presence. He
gave us very good Imitations of the dude
and showed s olose acquaintance
with
the habits of tramps, both of which ho
impersonatid in his laughnble afterpiece.
Mr. Greenleaf talked for two hours to
those of his audienoe who remained and
left them as wise upon the silver question as he found them. And then the
band) played—(I had almost forgotten
the hard working band), and
went
home thankfully.
CITIZffi5f.

<

Hair Dressing Rooms

72 Exchange St., Opp. Post Qftice.

author ol

Square Garden Scene

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75.

INVESTMENT

Welch,

Four first class workmen.

on

iur nrrrn

HARTWELL,
for John P.

Enchanting, Effervescent
Lyrical Comedy.

sale at box office.

BANKERS,

_______

augjS

Superb Costumes

....
Portland,
Maine,
augaidtf

oxo

FRED W.

and

Catchy Music.
Clouds of Pretty

ana

In the

T)»« most

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts oi the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge. In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

WOODBURY

outstanding.1,800
p.eugeu

■

NELLIE
M’HENRY

..

SECURITIES,

us

give

Comedienne,

Bright

Kama

RIVERT

NOTICE.

mnaiv

ii_

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

$1650.00 Special Trotting Premiums

ciesirea.

-v-i--

Assessed

At Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me. .

loans.
88
F. F.. TIMBERLAKE.
septfldlwBank Examiner.

Manager

Fifty-Seventh

We have added to ou r
stock SPRUCE
LUMBEI
of all kinds, and can delive
11,021.82
frames by car load lots, i F

$106,216.07

shares

Particulars

Town of

91,820.32
1.500.00
1,621.38
261.65

Number of shareholders.
borrowers.

_-

Favorite

Everybody's

Madison
the Great

N'Ei'W LOAN

$106,215.07

Cash.

14-16-

By H. Grattan Donnelly,
“Night at tile Circus,” &e.

1uelOdtf

Portland, Me
Th&STtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Accumulated capital.S 97,143.33
Guaranty fund. .1,801.30
Advance payments.
4,717.01
Profits.
3,153.43

Sept.

A NIGHT IN NEW YORK

BiLKTKims,
Maine.
Portland,

Annual Fair

Cullen C. Chapman, President.
W. Edwin Ulmer, Secretary.
Nathaniel W. Morse, Treasurer.
Directors—Cullen C. Chapman, Lyman M.
Cousens, Samuel A. True, Nathaniel W.
Morse, Charles A. Cushing, Charles Cook,
Alinon N. Waterhouse, George L. Warren,
Alfred H. Herry, Thomas G. Harris, Horace
£. Frauham. Frank W, Stockman, W. Edwin Ulmer. Franklin H. Morse, Joseph A,
McGowan, Edwin F. Vose, John H. Humphrey, Eugene M. Walker, Bryce H. Edwards, George B. Bagley. Edward H.
Jordau
Sargent, Jesse M. Boardman,
Snow, George Smith, Franklin M. Lawrence,
Bion B. Small, Alpbeus L. Hanscome.
Lewis W. Edwards,
Fred E. Eastman,
jarnes F. Macy.

MONDAY & TUESDAY,

i

HOME SECURITIES.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

its

now on

structed.

of New York,
havine recently Increased its Investment ii
BANGOB & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. Firs t
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it nov
holds more tnan $300,000. This Indicates tlia
the large moneyed institutions are turning thei
attention to the East for Investments as this 1
the first New York life Insurance Compan;
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

ASSOCIATION.
PORTLAND, AUGUST 22. 1890.

Resources:

Ibree months business.

outside ol

ENGLAND.

Street

Seats

Return of

July 1, 1896.

Due

Its

Ship

Prices, 25, 50, 75c, $1.00.
sale at Box Office.

R. R.

Farmington

and

The John Byrne Troupe of Acrobats
and 100 Other Surprises.

6's,

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Building

Loans on mortgages of realestate.,.$
Loans on shares....
Beal estate foreclosure.
( urrent expense.

Leeds &

nr-

Exchange

Carriage
Mishap.

The Wonderful Revolving
The Storm at Sea,

WANTED.

dt f

ju6

Caspar

liide'

The

Time

on

4

MAINE INVESTMENTS

51 1*3

The New 8 Bells.
f

favorable

on

STEPHEN R SMALL. PreslHu
MARSHALL R GODINS,

_

NEW

Production,

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited $from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking; business ofanj description through this Bank

FINANCIAL.

Liabilities:

?

Inexhaustible—TBY US.

Interest allowed

Their Successful Spectacular

in

terms.

The Cumberland

THE—

Falmouth Loan and

|

C. W. ALLEI r

appreciated

BROTHERS BYRNE

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

|

Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.

Being

The Famous

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant:
BAILEY.
marh4,

AND

CAJFITA1.

bailey & CO.

F. O.

‘THE FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH."

Incorporated 1824.

Important Auctlou Sale of Fix
tures, Tools and material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, me.

11-12.

Saturday, Sept.

Friday &

135 MiUli SI P. a Bu 1108.

By E. 0. BAILEY ft CO., Auctloneeis

Manager.

TUKESBUBY.

C. C.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

cultivation Sebago water very handy. Terrni
at sale. For further particulars enquire o
auctioneers.
septlo td

STREET,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

-OF-

on Wednesday, Sept. 16th, a
p. m., at Central avenue, Deerlni
Centre, Me., near electric line of cars, abou
8 acres of garden land under highest state o

Organized August 10,1891.

—

free and unlimited coinage of silver,” wound up with the following appeal: “And these, ladies and gentlemen,
the

Deering,

shall sell
\|rE
”
2.30

Re-opeu Monday, September 14,

Mini ea

“the

are

Me.

HEPnESEKTTIIXrG ^

Our facilities for placing large lines of Insurance are

meetiug which followedjthelthrowing to
the breeze of the old campaign banner
with the
names of Bryan and Sewall
emblazoned upon it, and were agreeably
surprised when Mr. Bates of Portland,
the orator of the evening, after wactiDg
through a foggy mire of platitudes oou«-lw.

i

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO..
.of Plttaburg, Pa.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester,Mass.

an

/utvninn

AGENCY,

Exchange St., Portland,

133 SPRING

The Portland Training School for Kindergartners. Sept. 21.
Apply to
ABBY N. NORTON.
132 Spring St., Portland.
aug25eod2w

fWORMs Tn CHiLBRENjiKn
^

KINDERGARTEN.

THE
Will

ALEXANDER,

Is the best
made.
is
Rem<*,
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness
n
? Costtvoness, Indigestion, Sour Btomach, etc. It hue been a
/p-WgjmihC}
© (household remedy for 45 years. Its efficacy in such trou- _l^MB__ii©§SSssf21
'i bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 36 cents. A t sli ffi
© Druggists, orof the Proprietors.
Db, J, F. TRUE i CO
Mr
®

blank

in

Fp o.

The

or

§

he wishes to vote for.
To split a ticket proceed ns follows:
First make a cross In the square above
the tioket the most of which you desire to
vote for. Then draw a line through .the

and desires to substitute
Mr. Reed’s name for that of Mr. Staples
he must first mate a cross lu tbe blauk
space above tbe party designated Democrat.
He must then draw a line through
Mr. Staples’s uame; he must then eltber
write in “Thomas B. Reed of Portland”

land

Institute.

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

w

CLARION j.
Stove

5

nbgve the designation of the party tioket

invalidates the ballot.
Tbe stioker must be placed in the blank
space, and the name of the candidate one
desires to cot must be erased by drawing

NOT ONE

g

a

name

Classical

_aug!4dlmo

RANGES AND STOVEfr

Q

straight ticket make a oross
in the square above the patty designation, fold up the ballot and deposit It in

the

Casco National Bank

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

WATERVILLE,

boards.

To vote

AMUSEMENTS.

THa

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer:

On Thursday, Sept. 24th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
m., we shall sell maohiuery, tools and fixtures a
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In par
of about
tons of shafting, hangers, pul
1st__aug!7dlm leys and sixty
gears. Thirty-live wrought ana lroi
tanks, 3 oopper troughs, about 3 tons leathei
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting
one 30 horse-power engine, built by Babcock l
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 10 tons of lroi
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, I
ME.
Sturdevant blowers, steam traps, baud forc<
This school, founded In 1829, has prepared pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, atedn
over 600 students for college. Students are gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast am
prepared for any college or scientific sohool. wrought iron fittings, ales and pipe cutters
certificate
students small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks
admits
Principal’s
examination
to
without
Colby,
Bates, tackle and falls, mantlla rope, elevators
Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate and sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates
other colleges, Three courses of four years blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding doo
each are offered, College Preparatory, English Iron safe, and many other articles too numerou
to mention.
Sclentiflo and Latin Scientific.
The sohool has an excellent equipment, beauTerms Cash. Sale positive and without re
tiful and healthful location, courses of Instruc- serve.
For further particulars Inquire of the auction
tion equal to the best.
Fallterm opens Sept. 8.
eers.»ept8,Jtd
Send for catalogue or further Information to
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.

Arkansas cannot equal that of the
39,000 from Vermont; for the reason that
the latter accurately represented the sentiment of the voters of the Green Mountain State, while nobody oau be sure
that the former represents anything but
the misoouuting of the Democratic re-

turning

CIRLS,

91 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.,

gument.

he would have oovered the whole ground
that he taken '4000 words to cover bdc
done it quite as effectively.

_

Free street.

Saw tf

In

that hi!
name.
formal letter of acceptance could hardly
bo expected to contain any new Ideas, sc
Flag liaising at Falmouth.
there will be no disappointment in find
it
a
to
be
mere
reiteration
Editor
in
To
the
some
ing
of the Press:
what more formal langnage of the things
Falmouth Foreside, September 7.
he has bean saying upon the stump. If h<
We have had a flag raising here,
a
had
simply
written, “I heartily Democratic flag raising, too,and wc have
concur in everything the Popoerat. said 'listened to
u real good
Democratic arat Chioago’' and signed his name to il
You know what that is—the
was

Portland, me,

be needed to offset the result in Vormont.
But the effect of the alleged 60,000 major-

must

we

CO.,

representation of both parties on the
counting board. There can be but one
conclusion, wliloh is that the Democratic
managers were preparing to oount as
large a majority as they thought might

well known In this city to he among thi
foremost men in their party as men o;
standing and Influence in the communi-

from this list.

_

&

a

in the

judged

GOOLD

E.

could he but oue motivo for eucb a
transaction as that. Men anxious for a
fair count would have been anxious for

Honest Money Demooratio League, and
whose names appear on one fof our loca
pages this morning. All of them an

ty. How strong a hold the sound moat;
movement has already taken may be

J.

there

a

Powers

Wholesale Depot,

being trustworthy, by the
Republicans of the county. Of course

over

FOR GOVERNOR*

CICARS,

Tli© Cigar of tHo XT. S,

as

or

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JERSEY.

•

BRUNSWICK

to

never be plaoed over the name of the candidate one wishes to out. The Supreme
Court has deoided that a sticker plaeed

Garret A. Hobart

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

cratic party, or selected men claiming to
be Republicans, but not regarded as

such,

mAIOAI.

AUCTION SALKS.

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
weeks. Usual courses ot study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course includes Shorthand by the "McKee New Standard” method
with thorough preparation In English Grammar
and Civil Government. Private pupils received
afternoon and evening. For other particulars
inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120

be desirable. In a dozen
ooimties where the Republican strength
U greatest, the Democratic majority of
the county election board refused to appoint the man seleoted by them in each
preolnot, and, instead, either appointed
all the election officers from the Demowas

OF OHIO.

William flcKinley

SCHOOL
~

SMOKE-

counted in Arkansas or not. The probability is, however, that they wore not,
beoausa preparations were made before
election for miscounting, if miscounting

you do not wish to vote
for and write in the names yon desire to
vote for in the blank spaces left on the
ballot for that purpose. Or Instead of
writing in the name or names stickers
But tbe stlokers must
may be used.

FOR PRESIDENT,

MISC!SI.LAirEOtJS.
_

Nobody knows—that is nobody who will
toll—whether the votes were honestly

name

OF NEW

MISCMJLAKTEOtTS.

ceeds in

AND

ju,

mar21

■

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasride by stopping
for a GLASS of
MOODY’S
at
COLD REFRESHING SODA.
ures of the

A wheel rack

Is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

a

pump is at
tires

your

..

♦

MOODY, Druggist,

Th&M6m

.„„„

WOODFORDS.

-——————

Republican Rally!
-AX-

Inspector of Buildings Joslah C. Ward
appeared before the board and reported
A Special Meeting of Both Branches three dangerous bniiidlng* which in his
opinion.ought to be torn? down and reHeld Last Evening.
moved as they menaced public
safety.
j
One of these buildings was at 34 Pleasant

Sept. lO, 1896.

acted.

Speak.
will be presided

a

GEORGE

LIBBY, ESQ.

passed both brandies.
Other business of minor
In Board of

importance

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
A Girl Bullies

a

King.

king almost got into
few days ago. He, like tbe
Kaiear, is an indifferent whip,and, while
enteriog the Stultgas Scblois tbe king
Wurtemburg’s
a

nearly drore over a young Americai
of the West, caught the
She
lady.
and pushed them back,
horses’ heads
told the
king in pretty strong Anglo
Saxon and German Intermingled, wha' ;
His majesty, whe
she thought of him.
was entirely at fault, jumped down anc
his most profuse
tendered
apologies
The young lady was unaware that she
had had tbe gratification of.bullying.tni
king until she received the following
day a letter from one of his majesty 'i
ohamberlaln’s, he said, of his ulumsi
Few people an
ness, and her
escape.
that jolly Nellie McHenry, whi
stais in H. Gra ttan Donnelly’s oomedj
‘‘A Night in New York,” was the pluck;
little woman, and she appears in Pori

aware

laud theatre, Monday and Tuesday
nings, September 14 and 15.

eve

tM.

Fagan presented

l!n».

L..S

....._4_skt.

A

a

tbe

lights

permittee

buildings

to maintain a system of our own withli
the oity limits, 1 will latsr submit an in
dependent proposition for furnishing am
maintaining a complete system of stree

In Common

STREET.
Burnham &

FOR

|

OYS

*

-iint-

Connell.

All New and Desirable Styles.
Absolutely

called upon to rule on tne matter aeoiueu
that no other business outside of the oall
could be transacted.
The oounoll non-oonourred and laid ou

times and with the

Largest, the
people’s pockets.

the

Finest and Lowest Priced Stock

have

we

ever

had

on

our

counters, which

fact accords with the

to put in such a large stock
have put on our counters this
the table the order to build a sidewalk
®
warrant H.
season, but circumstances have been such as to
on the southerly side of Portland street
summer season we did the same--so that THIS
and
last
it
and
this
and
sold
to
3
stock
a
vote
of
10
in
a
we
all,
and
winter
yeas
nays.
by
FIRST—Last fall
spring
light
put
The oouonll also non-oonourred in the
SEASON we have filled up our counter with all that is New and Desirable.
T
VV oolens at JjEbS mail it cost
order purchasing land on the northerly
SECOND--During tne past year the times have been such as to enable us for cash to buy great many fine
side of Portland street to be used for park
ALL
NED, made up
we are prepared to sell you THIS SEASON’S GOODS, FIRST CLASS,
the mills to
them, and

ilATIAF

lx

IMw I I will" "IT
■

I

TP

_

_

A

...

Mr»

nrr.

I ctKOS vOUiagCi

faith, hope and considerable money
Of desirable New

Clothing

as we

„„„

were

buildings:

CLOTHING

•

altogether.

referred to the oommitte >
Thomas F. For time
purposes.
a one story addition to a
carriage hous
ORGANIZED LABOR.
on Forest street.
Catherine Ryan a one story addition t
building on the rear of 23 Canton street What It Has Done and What It
a
three
star r
S. B. Colesworthy,

on new

lighting.

have been out 88 hours

SCHOOL

•

niiuiimuiimmiiinumniuimimiiiiiiiiiuiuuuuiimifiiuniuiiHmuiiiiiuiiiMiminmHiHHimiiH'uuMiiMM""""".....

The oommon council concurred in all
The question arose
of the above orders.
whether the otly council could transact
any other business outside of that mentioned in the call and the mayor when

culty can be removed on appeal to thi
legislature, and understanding that ii
that Franklin street be widened betweei
any evont tbe city has tbe right to main
tain a system of street lighting of It:
Fore and Commercial streets to a furthe
own without reference to the law, I an
; width of 15 feet.
the
to
submit
to
following
you
prepared
PETITIONS.
proposition, looking to distribution o
the current by the oity itself; but
The following petitions to erect nev
we
are
would
oaae
In

add.that

|

olerk in Ward 4 to fill the vaoanoy caused
by the resignation of Joseph E. Reed.
James M. Blauk was appointed eleotion
clerk in Ward 7 to fill the vaoanoy caused
by the resignation of J. E. Davis.
Deputy Hartnett reported that the arc
light at various points about the city
nave been reported out 60 hours during
the month and that
the incandescent

Freeman
Morrill oompany, Murdook &
J.J. Gerrleh & Co., the Maine Steamshii
Co., and 20 others was presented pray in j

4V1

r

_1..a.....in'll imiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiftiiiikii!

Upon the reoommendation of the Republican oity oommlttee S. Major Hammett was appointed to serve as election

West for exhibition.

petition signed by

W

$15,000

Over

nation of Daniel J. Carr.

sent ont ty tbe Maine Central railroad.
Mr. Ilsley was appointed a committee
of one to inquire into the disposition o'
loot
these piotures and empowered to
after them until they should be sent ou
TO WIDEN FRANKLIN

BUSINESS

npon recommendation of the Democratic
city committee Henry J. Coney was appointed to serve at eleotion olerk la Ward
8 to fill the vacanoy caused by the resig-

oarry ont the remainder of the oontraol
and place the pictures on exhibition out
Mr. Ilsley stated that he
side the state.
had been informed that it was Mr. Gay’s
intention to display these piotures in the
to b<
West together with, the pictures

A
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MISCELLANEOUS

he

originally made 8400. had been paid out
to Mr. W. H. Gay who made the oontraol
to advertise tbe oity, and tbe remaining
8100 was in the treasury awaiting payshould
ment or such time as Mr. Gay

Mayor and Aldermen,

the following com
raunioation to tbe board of aldermen.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 4, 1896.
Hon. James P. Baxter, Mayor.
Dear Sir.—1 have deferred submitting
any proposition looking to tbs furnishing
of electricity for street llgbtlng and otbei
purposes, until I could obtain exaot information as to tbe cost of tbe erectior
of tbe neosssary plant for generating tb<
power at North Gorham, and als” otbei
details bearing upon the oust of th<
maintenance of transmission line, lamps
eto. 1 am met wltn a special difficult]
growing out of tbe faot that a^recent lan
of your State attempts to confer monopo
liatie privileges upon any eieotrio com
pany already oocupying any definite ter
ritory without reference to tbe mannei
or extent of suoh
occupation, and there
by attempts to shut out competition ii

man

that

OFFER AT

Big Bargain Prices

6,88/
14, two

Total population,

advertising Portland

Aldermen Howell and MoDonald were
Absent.
Mayor Baxter presided. Alder-

music.

Thompson’s Inquiry

WB

Mjjjj
6.456

Mr. Edward M. Tasker was appointed
an undertaker at bis own request.

member of tbe oommittee on
of the last
year’s
oity government and that 23 piotures oi
tbe views about Portland had been taken
and printed, tbe appropriation of 8600,

bad been

transacted.

was

Chandler’s Band will furnish

when they will be given

hearing.

Alderman

yaw apvbktibbmewts.

viotualler at 9 Port-

Males under 4 years of age,
Males between 4 and 31,
Males over 31 years,
Females under 84 years of age,
Females between 4 and under 81,
Females over 31 years,

city and tbe communication was referred
to tbe committee on lights.
Tbe order and whether tbe piotures hud ever been
or exhibited outside of the oity.
purchasing land to add to Deering park made
*
Alderman Ilsley stated In
reply to
passed tbe upper board but failed to sepassage in the lower board.
An order purchasing
land on
the
Eastern promenade
eastern slope of the

|

AMYKanaBaaorrs.

POPULATION OF PORTLAND.

Alderman Thompson asked what had
adbecome of tbe 8600 appropriated for
vertising Portland by means of piotures

oure

by

trouble

regular meoting

yaw

WKW AD'VKSTiSBKxarts.

Alderman lagan submitted the followthe
ing report from the city assessors on
census of the city made in May

before the board of aldermen at the next

A special meeting of the city governcalled lost evening to listen to
tbe proposition submitted by Mr. Jesse
Peterson of Lookpcrt, N. Y., to light tbe

aa a

66

at

John Kagan as a viotualler at 16°
Center street.
to
Charles C. Tewkesbury was licensed
give theatrical exhibitions In the Portland theatre.

the

ment was

HON. THOMAS B. REED

Tlie meeting

Frank Murphy

viotualler

a

land street.

Peterson

Eight

THURSDAY EVENING,

over

Alex Benson as
Middle street.

an old two story stable, the other
Made a Preposition to street,
on Green street and the third an old briok
City—Order Passed to Purbuilding standing on Railroad wharf and
chase Land on the Eastern Slope of the
belonging to the Boston & Maine railEastern Promenade—The Popnlation
road.
It was ordered that the owners of
of
Portland—Other Business Trans- these
buildings be summoned to appear

Jesse

CITY HALL,

Will

I-————————

C1TT GOVERNMENT.

consequently

produce

>

.,

—~__

l——-

SUITS AND TROUSERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND REEFERS |

My present proposition Is as follows i
To furnish all the neoessary eleotrio cur
May
That sparkling bit of mirth, ; music reDt for operating arc and lnoandesoen
for city use, said dectri
lights
required
known
a
and
gymnastics
(burning
current to be delivered at or near the cit; r wooden building at 44 State street.
THESE HIGH PILES of Seasonable Goods at the
at 20 to 50 per cent less than you have been in the habit of paying for the same
"Sight Bolls,” will be prese nted at tb line, the oity to take the same at tha 11
J. B. Hill, R. S. Webster & Bros., *
In
Hall—Hon.
P.
McGuire
J.
City
Speaks
advances.
an
the
season
its
own
poles
Portland theatre, September 11 and IS
point and convey it on
Remarkable Low Prices will, to use the old adage, Melt Like Dew Before the Sun as
2% story wooden building at 71 and 1
wires to suoh points as it may desire, th
M. P. Frank Presides.
serviceable
school
for
offer
la "Sight Bells” as everybody knowi
we
what
wear—stout,
strong,
?
See
WE
We want to cloth your
eleotrio uompany being allowed, whe ! Emory street.
or should
by this time, the Brother authorized, to run wires on the sam s
The meeting of the labor organizations
T. F. Landers a one story
woode X
at 50c, 65c, 7aC,
$1.00 and
1000
mM nI j— f
for boys 4 to 16 years of age,
m ja MTft
in City hall last evening did not have ec
Byine>have anjexpellent'medium forjth poles for oonveying electricity for houe 3 building at 7 Marion street.
to
from
oommercial
for
$2.00
and
other
have
$1.00
sold
That
purposoi
per
ordinarily
$1.25 per
display of their peoulinr talents. Im lighting
E. E. Hall for executive oommittee c f much of a political tinge as was expected
The sahedule of prioes herewith sunmli
14 to 19 years, sizes 28 to 32,
of LONG TROUSERS, for
300
proved in many ways, and with the in ted is based upon the following son the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, a tn o from the faot that Hon. M. P. Frank
and desirable
Also a very
troduction of much new business, tbl
dltlonsi
a
presided. It seems that Mr. Frank war
story frame building to be used as
fine, desirable, modest patterns at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per
1. That all street lights may be kej
odd mlxturejof pantomime, gymnastic!
line than we have ever
A
invited not because he was a Popooratli
to
better
14
19
for
bouse at 275 Vaughan street.
power
of
TROUSER
line
years.
LONG
burning all night and every night dui “J. M.
and specialty pretends to n
comedy
James, a barbel pole in the Bid e candidate for governor, but because h<
lug the year.
6.50, 8.00, 8.50 and 10.00.
the
friend
of
a
higher mission than that of making
t
e
was
will
laboring
walk at 152a Pearl street.
“great
3. That the eleotrio current
furnished to the city at suoh pressure e 8
merry performanoe, and that it aocom
Josiah Sampson a 2M story woode n people.”
It
desire.
may
from
in
tb
introduced bj
perfeot style. Gating
Mr. Frank upon being
pllsbes
at 15 Grove street,
3. That if this proposition Is aooepte 1 building
almos
opening scene to the drop of the|ourtaiu a oontract will be made between the cit y
William Gray an ell upon the buildin s Mr. James Kelley, spoke with
there Is not a moment in whlob some o
and the eleotrio oompany for a period c f situated at 188 Pearl street.
maidenly modesty of bis labors as
not leas than ten years. This oondltlo
the numerous oast are not oooupied^li
Ho sag
friend of.the laboring man.
for boys 4 to 16 years ever offered
seems advisable in the interest of hot )
ORDERS.
6 to 16.
rendering matters pleasant for the audi the oity and the electrlo oompany as th ®
Double Breasted Knee Pant Suits for
nothing about that wonderful silve
3
to
9
for
Suits
boys
years.
The following orders were passed:
enoe.
heads o
dollar or about the orowned
city would naturally desire, before ii
"V est Suits for boys 11 to 16.
4 to 10 years.
for
Reefer
Suits
Kellar.
That the commissioner of public worl
vesting in lamps and wires for dlstribi i■? Europe; but praised the estate of labor
11 to 16 years.
for
G olf and
Suits, winter
4 to 12 years.
Sailor Suits for
ting the current, to know that a aupp] y be and is hereby authorized and direott
Sinoe Magician Kellar completed hi 3 of eleotrloity tor operating these lam) is to cause a sidewalk to be constructed c n He did not speak long but soon intro
of the Unitei
study of oriental magic aud oocnltismjl 2 oould be had at a reasonable prloe for a tlie southerly side of Portland 6treet fro: n duoed the general secretary
and It is important fi ir High to Grove street,
definite period;
Mr. P. J
B rotherhood of Carpenters,
India and,returned to the United Statei
of
That the commissioner
the eleotrio company before establisbir g
publio worl 8 McGuire, who proved to be a very abl
taken upo
have
his entertainments
is
to
cause
that
a
definite
be
and
authorized
deinar
d
to
know
its plant,
hereby
tha
themselves a weird, bewildering and ti '■ will exist for its ourrent.
sidewalk to be constructed on Portlai (j and entertaining orator. He said
will
for
n >t street from 874 to 380.
contract
he was not here to take part in the pollti
That
the
g
that
thei
tone
makes
city
|{t.
tally Inexplicable
a series of SPECIAL SALES that must attract thousands of
for Boys we
be
and are here!
hundred 1200 oandl e
That the assessors
With this announcement of School
four
lees
than
..
oel campaign. He was engaged in a cam
at once radically different from the pe
We propose to supply
our sales to double any previous season.
and
increase
to
so
or
an
and
directed
abate
mut
it
aro
authorised
Dower
lamps,
equivalei
with a throng of
our store
H
Ills
f romances of any
anv other maaiolan.
jaigil ruac wouiu ibbi, mug niter eteuttuti Buyers for miles around, fill
formances
magician.
tbe
lnoandesoent lamps, taking of tbe taxes for the year 1893 on
it amber of
ask you to come and examine tor yourself am
We
in
this
kind
bread
and
I
your
Men’s,
the demand for
Inoandes- property of tbe beirs of tbe late Elias was over, the campaign for
33
candle
resarohes in Indla^esulted in the acquire- tire
power
of one 1200 Merrill, eltuatod on Chadwick, West and Jotter, (applause) mere of it and betterr
we haven’t got we’ll get it for you.
ment of muoh knowledge from the won- cent laipps es the eqalvalent
BRING IN THE BOYSin
a
streets
as
are
excess
of
thB
are
candle power
Vaughan
proportionlamp,and
Orfor
it.
to
labor
fimnee
and
ol
(Applause.)
fakirs
derful street
there,
many
ate ratio for other sizes of inoandescent amount of taxes based on tbe valuation
their most wonderful feats are inoluded lamps
of tbs year 1878 in
the ganized labor was older than the oonsti--X-*--—---pursuance of
Old Carpenters’ hall in Phila6. That payment shall be made for written agreement and reoommeudations tutiion.
He shows how tbe
in bte programme.
on
tbe
former
in
of
oommlttBe
out
laying
equal monthly paydelphia was built in 1766, before the
Mahatmas of India project their astral current furnished
new streets on file in tbe
assessors' office
ments.
Here the carpenters
Revolution even.
or their inner selves, to varluns
on the fourth of
dated
December
1878,
26,
OF
PRICES.
SCHEDULE
the
which said beirs gave to the city 10,720 met to fix tbs price of labor and
parts of the world, at will. He causes
Eaoh 1200 a p. nro light per anfeet of land tor tho purpose of widening hours hereof.
And in 1739, in this very
men and women to appear and disappear
131.25 West street, as per city of Portland
num,
ball the constitution was formed.
at will, in the most inexplicable manner Each 50 c. p. inoandescent light
rec ords, vol. 20, pages, 122-126.
trees
full
of
Organized labor had wrought the great
14.80
and grows flowers, orange
That the oity treasurer be and hereby
per annum,
Incandescent light
is authorized and directod to execute a benefloial reforms in favor of the laborfruit, eto., at word of command, un a Eaoh 83 c. p.
8.83 deed of lot 7, section D, in Forest avenue,
per annum,
But tbnir
the war.
ing men before
fully lighted stage and in full sight of Eaoh 16 o. p. inoandescent light
oity cemetery to tbe trustees of Thacber
since
had been
as it will
the audience,
4.15 post, No. 11. Department of Maine G. A. greatest development
programme
per annum,
war an attempt was
be given here, Includes seven full stage
For your information I would say that R., to be used by them for the purpose of shortly after the
the
organized labors
illusions and half a hundred novelties arc lampsjof the most modern style and burial of all destitute soldiers and sailors made to unite
best manufacture of 1200 candle power wbo served in the army of and navy of Into a political party.
This was disIn small magic, all of his usual standard
can be furnished for not more than $17 the United States in the late war.
the
then
Since
laboring men
astrous.
of excellence.Get tickets at Stockbrldge’s
be
and
That the city auditor
50
hereby is
each, Including hanging boards;
as tjie performance will be given in_City
candle power incandescent lamps of the authorized and directed to make the fol- bad learned to bring their influence to0
best manufacture for not more than 52 lowing transfers of appropriations: Five bear in politics more efficiently.
Monday night.
from appropriacents eacb',33 candle power inoandesaents hundred dollars ($500)
Tbs speaker then urged Independence
The Last Stroke.
for 30 oents eaoh; and 16 candle power tion for city building to appropriation for
ballot.
Fifteen
of
hundred upoD the laborers, reminding them that
cost
Australian
The
maintenance
cent each
at{18
owns
“In
Jacob
Old
Litt.who
Manager
of are lights Including carbons, linemen, dollars ($1500) from appropriation for when they sold their labor they need not
-mwwmww
Eentuoky" and other popular plays, has trimmers, breakage and repair of lamps, publlo buildings to appropriations for ■ell with it their manhood.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
mouth, or $24 public schools.
Deering roads suffered serious damage
just struck another great popular hit in would not exceed $2 per
was the only remedy for
Organization
of
tbe
maintenance
inthat
treasurer
be
like
Ordered
the
oity
and
in the late heavy ruins.
tbe new play “The’Last Stroke," which per year;
oaDdescents from $1.60 to 50 cents, de- authorized to purchase in the name of the disastrous competition whloh would
A private letter from Kev. D-. Sews d
the regular
honor of opening
had the
Deering
Di. E. C. Neal, formerly of
pendent on size of lamps. These esti- the oity of Theodore E. Harmon, or who bring the wages of all down to the wages
of Southwark, Conn., and formeily a
has
mates are based on figures furnished by soever may appear to be tbe owner thereseason st the Boston Theatre this soason.
recently
Maine,
now
Tremor)
t,
of
meanest.
and other of, a certain triangle of land at tbe junc- of the
the
It was only booked for two weeks at tbe the Goneral Eleotrio company
and called upon some of resident In Hoering, and pastor of
What were high or low tariff, silver or been in town
♦
tion of Portland and Congress streets in
about tbe possibilities of one little
experts, and oan'easily be verified.
ohuroh then of S
Congregational
Plymouth
Boston Theatre, nobody anticipating tbat
The price to be paid being 25 gold standards, to the great question of his old friends.
I submit herewith prices paid hy other said city.
Bid it ever occur to you
match?
►
of
the
show*
at
eighage
him,
such
enthusiasm.
of
Leonarouse
street
Jones
Portland,
*
it would
great
cities in Maine for eleotrio
lighting, cents a foot, tbe amount being charged organization.
Misses Alice and Luoy
that nine men and boys out of ten
£
There
from a pleasant ty-five, still active as a preacher and I
♦
It stirred tbe tremendous audienoe to as a basis of comparison with my propo- to the appropriation for streets.
have matches in their pockets.
Grcoers and meat men set the prices on ard street, have returned
the
olerks
me
of
feet
in
69.3
the
are
furnished
by
and
purchase.
and you
T
writer.
scratch
one
little
Just
chesrs tbe opening'nlgbt.and every night sition,
(
visit
at
Corntsh.
The upper board passed an
order
in their goods; why shouldn’t the laboring
the respective cities:
Miss Evelyn Whitney who will take tl e
have a little blaze.
X
thereafter it played to the capacity of tbe
The Good Templars of Deering Centre
oonourrenoe with tbe common eounoil in- men set the prices cn their labor.
Auburn—are, burning all
A little blaze is the start of every
sohool left
in the Deering high
could
not
the
of
be
commissioner
The
place
publio
honse.
engagement
$50 per light structing
This should be done by combining all will give a fine entertainment including
♦
lit the
night,
match
One
has secured t
conflagration.
$75 per light works to lay a cross walk on Oxford
bean-supper, on vacant by Miss Myra Perry,
a
extended, owing to other oontracts, so it Gardiner—arc, 2000 o, p.,
good old-fashioned
•
that the cow kicked over in
on tbe westerly side of Pearl street. laborers for conservative, orderly pressure
street
lamp
home
Mrs.
the
of
in
a boarding place
will return to Boston later. Meanwhile Rumfnid Falls—arc, 1,200
*
table the for redress of grievances.
The demands Thursday evening, at their hall in Hoegg
The aldermen laid on the
Chicago, and the whole world was
$50 per light
c. p.,
Avebe gind to see all Grenville Stevens, Stevens Plains
I
X
it will play the leading New England
appalled at the result.
1 submit the proposition In mv own order passed by tbe common oouncil call- of labor should be presented in an order- Opera House, aud will
X
Hadn’t you better hurry in and
*
oities, and will be seen here Friday and name, but for the benefit of a company ing fur the putting on of an eleetrio bell ly and dignified way. Laborers were not who will give fifteen cents for the privil- nue.
to connect the president's desk with the
Miss Mettle Cheney has gone back ♦
let us insure your house?
Saturday at City hall by the original to be organized which will utilize the oity messenger's office.
of coming in.
ege
Anarchists.
(Applause.)
North Gorham privilege. I am prepared
Watervllle. She expects to begin th > ♦
♦
Miss Louise Knight of Deering Centei to
That the city treaurers be authorized
company and [wlth’all the Boston scen- to
The speaker urged the reduotion of the
say that the plant will be ejected and
school next ♦
♦
work in the Augusta high
store.
to prooure deeds of tbeir
music
ir
at
Chandler’s
instructed
and
friends
and
Tiokets
relatives
the
has
at
been
ery.
oity limits,
the uurrent delivered
visiting
hours of labor to eight hours in order tc
interests from the
several
week.
without delay after the necessary rights respective
her father’s old home.
o!
Durham,
more
for
the
chance
employment
of
land
situated
tbe
Eastern
give
owners
upon
oan be obtained.
Westbrook Seminary opened Tuesday
Mass.,
Mrs. Franoes Swan of Everett,
promenade exclusive of streets, 101,695 the idle. The plan had been tried in
Very truly yours,
of this week.
Port
in
frenids
tbe
to
be
land
feet
of
amountwho
has
paid
beeD
visiting
prioe
well.
Witt
Australia and had worked
JESSE PETERSON.
Uruit stealing has been going on in
ing to $8,375.60.
hei
land and Deering, bHS returned to
time the working
♦
The communication was referred to ths
Ordered that tbe city treasurer be au- the additional leisure
35 EXCHANGE ST.
oonducled by parties too old to
Deering,
time to
men of Australia had
stud] home.
thorized and instructed to prooure deeds
committee on lights.
of Leonart
a
business.
is
so
mean
Mr.
and
be
Clark
daughters
engaged
from the several owners of tbeir respec- political economy and as a result there
Alderman Leighton asked the commit
Mrs. Eitz and sons Wyman and Willie
street have returned home.
tir
tive interests in the following desoribed
uimumniinn
ballot and the
tee on lights how this offer of Mr. Peter
A certain lot of had oome the Australian
lot of land, namely:
where
Servioe was reoommenoed at All Soui’i have returned from Bath
they
system that taxec
son’s oompured with the present cost o:
laud on the easterly side of tbe Larrabee demolition of the
ohurch on
Sunday last. The pasto: have been visiting friends
In Birtdeford, Sept 3, Charles O. Milhken;
In Brownfield. Sept. 5. Charles Walker and
purchase fronting on Portland street and vacant land little and improvement!
maintaining eleotrio lights in the oity.
Capt. Benjamin O. Tarr, aged 87 y»ars.
Mrs. Proutor of Gardiner,
Mass., is Miss Hattie Huntress, both of Porter.
preached; and the meeting again of pas
back 305 feet, tho same to be
extending
much.
In Lyman, Aug. 28. Mrs. Leona Browu, aged
Alderman Fagan said that Mr. Peter
In Augusta, Sept. 7. Joseph Theberg and Miss
tor and people was a thing to be gratefu 1 visiting hor daughter, Mrs. Dr. Goodhue
used for the extension of Deering Park.
NOT HAKAIOMUUS IN nAKMONY.
69 years.
Marie Ferland.
son’s proposition would give the oity it 1 Tho sum to be paid amounting to $5163,
Organization was the source of gooc for.
In Limerick, Aug. 30, Joshua Holland, aged
of Stevens Plains Aven ue, Deering CenIn Madison. Sept. 5. Charles H. Tibbetts and
Thi payable as follows: Frst payment to be wages. Why did the oarpenter get lesi ,
61 years.
The last team left the Sebastloook lights at less cost than half cost.
Mrs. Burnham and
Maggie E. Fletcher, both of Rome.
grand-daughter
ter.
In Lebanon, Aug. 21, Fred & Roberts, aged
$1866.75, and the other three In equal than the brick layer? It was beoause thi 1
In Liberty, Sept. 1, Charles Lewis. M. D., of
night. 1200 oandle power arc lights
Aloosehead
railroad Tuesday
now cost
Sadie, of Deering Center, have beeD vis
86 years.
amounts with interest at 1 per oent.
Fa., and Alice J. Davis of Liberty*
Frostburg,
so
well
not
organized.
About 20 Italians are waiting for their the oity $118 each while by Mr.
were
In Kennebunk, Aug. 31, Alfred Dennis, aged
MARRIAGES.
Peter
carpenters
lting friends in Limington, they hav
This order was non concurred ia in the
59 years.
Mr. McGuire denied that the wages o:
pay, but not a stroke of work is being sons’s proposition the oity can malntali
returned
to
In Waterboro, Aug. 25, Sarah Knights, aged
Deering.
common council.
DEATHS.
Thi 1
done or will there be this year. Tbe town these lights at a cost of about $55.
82 years: 26th, Stephen Andrews, aged 8* yr%
labor bad risen in this country.
In this city. Aug. 22. by Rev. S. F. l'earson.
Mrs. Charles Klohardson, with her so: 1
In Allred, Aug. 27, Nathaniel Weymouth,
LICENSES.
of Harmony gave a bond for $9,500 and
George A. Beals and Miss Mary G. Gowell, both
Alderman Usley said that
the
tota
statement of Oarl Sohurz that tha averagi 1 and daughter have
returned to thei r of Portland.
aged 89 years.
sino.
R.
cent
Farrington,
00
Zenas
Dea.
lioenses
in.id tbe road $1,500 In cash and became saving to the oity would be $30,000 If Mr,
increased
were
per
In
8,
this city. Sept.
The following
In this city, Sept. 6th. by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
granted wages had
home in Boston, after a visit at the horn e
Frank T. Frobery and Miss Sarah J. Alexander,
responsible for the land damages, which Peterson’s proposition were aooeptod.
1860 was not true. In the building trade
cf Mr. Artemas
on Bee f* both of Portland.
suhjeot to the usual restrictions:
Riohardson
the Eethel Church, Thursday, at
tha
1
It was claimed would be $3000.
Now
On motion of Alderman Thompson th(
Sarah B. Collins, as victualler at 108 except the carpenters it was true
In Skowhegan, Sept. 4, G. E. Durnlland Grace
street.
Hallo well. Sept. 8. Iua Alice youngest
But in the faotories
Harmony people are dissatisfied, claim- thanks of the oity government was votei Preble street.
Miss Alice Jones of Deering Center ht ■ Wentworth.
G. Sklllln, aged 3
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
wages had risen.
In Caribou. Sept. 3, Charles B. Margeson and child of Dana C. and Sadie
H. J. Fowler to keep billiard hall at 110
trains
on
the
ing that they have not received any re- to the Portland Street Railway oompan;
mines,
the coal
returned to Mr. Charles JaoksoBl’s stud! 0 Miss L. F. Chisholm.
will take the kick out olttjag4
street.
J.
Etta
Gilman,
Congress
Sept. 2, Mrs.
In Berwick, J. Frank Bicklord and Miss Mary
turns tor their investment.
down.
and the Portland & Cape Elizabeth rail
keep good time. Maidlpringt 75a, Mem,
Charles F. Tibbetts to keep a
Portland, after a short vacation.
fish wages had gone
mainspring and cleanlng combtned
lnoreasei
*1.00;
ing
5, Mrs. L. A. Clark, aged72yrs.
market at 24 Congress street
the courtesies extended to thi
Wealth on the other hand had
Mr. Llttlewood and family!hawe niovs d
way for
Ji, H.. Charles P. Bruce and Miss
all work flrstoTass. HcKENNBY. The
TO CUBE A COLL IN ONE DAY
In Bowdoin, Capt. James Elliott, aged 83 yrs. *1.50;
LIdcoIq A. Warreu to keep a billiard greatly but toe producers had not go [. to the corner
M. Brown of Augusta.
jantott
Portland oity government in entertalnin;
Emma
Square.
Monument
Jeweler,
6d
of Leland
and Leonai 1
In Calais, Sept. 2, Daniel Downing, aged
In Montague. John B. Williams of Lincoln
ball at corner of State and Commercial ihelr share of it.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug their guests from the Boston oity govern
E. Smith of Carroll,
a large audience present
years.
not
and
streets,
Mis3
Elsie
was
Deering
streets.
Center,
tbe
refund
if
There
it fail* to cure. 25c ment
mouey
gists
Eight

Bells.

■
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quality.

|

clothing.

Boys—CAN

|\

pair.

SUITS,

_

boys
pair.

pairs

Nearly

85c,
pair.

pairs

nearly

E O

111 1W*

large

boys

had—$5.00,

THE GRANDEST ARRAY OF KNEE PANT SUITS
anywhere.

boys

Middy

boys
boys

styles,

Bicycle

boys

At Extraordinary Low Prices for Good Goods.

I

i

Clothing, Boys’and

Clothing
daily
(with

inaugurate
people
vicinity.
assistance)

Clothing

cordially

Anything

bodies

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

Leading Manufacturers and Retailers in America of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.

fnie

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

hail,

255

Middle

|

Street,

DEEJUNG.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED NS REPRESENTED,

=

Portland, Maine.
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Standisli, Sept.7.—There

quite a
night and

was

frost In this section Tuesday
particularly on Oak Hill was it felt most
The frost of Friday night was still more
severe, doing considerable damage.
Mrs. W. A. Hasty and daughter Gertruda, who have been visiting relatives
In New York for a month past returned
home last week. The Oak Hill Rohool
Mabel
opened last Monday with Miss
Sawyer of Steep Falls as teaoher.
Mr. 0. F. (.Snasey’s paoer “Palm’ ’Is

go to the 'asylum where he could have
medloal treatment and oversight.
lant Curlt and his family have the symof
all and It is hoped that he will
pathy
soon retnrn fully restored.
Miss Mead Wells of Hartford. Conn.,
hag been staying at Hamilton villa during the past week
New arrivals at Orchard House are Mr.
Grelg and wife from Montreal.
Rev. G. E. Kdgett of South Thomaston has been visiting in town the past

8roper

week.

Takey A Son have sold more lots at
“Long Cove” .to Massachusetts parties

who will erect cottages on them at once.
Miss Debora Morton having spent'a
entered in the raoes at the Cumberland few
days here witb her mother, after her
at
also
at
Narragansett Park,
county fair
return from
Europe will resume her
races duties at Westbrook Seminary this week.
the Saco Striving park aasoolation
ohurch at Round Pond
Methodist
The
and at the Rochester, N. H., Fair.
is reoelvlng repairs on tbe interior that
Mrs. Geo. R. Thompson is more com- will much Improve it.
;
G. G. : Robbins &£Son shipped another
fortable at this wrltlDg.
barrels
to
this
of
Jonesport
oargo
Avery I3rook«| has sold his rent that is
in tbh Masonic building to Wm. H. week. 2
Mrs. Byron
Brigbtman is reoelvlng
Dresser.
has add his treatment at the Maine General hospital.
Andrew Jackson Otis
tatm to Avery Brooks. Mr. Otis Intends
to take up his residence At Poland,
POWNAL.

Pownal, Sept. 7.—Schools will oomthroughout the town on Monday,
Sept. 14.
Following Is the list of the teaoherB
placed by the committee:
Pownal, North, Miss Corey; Pownal
Miss Lillian L. Latham; Pownal
West,
Hodsdon
Center, Miss Bessie Stubbs;
school, Miss Mottle Holmes; Payne
Tyler
school. Miss Linda M. Noyes;
Libby
sohool, Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon;
school, Miss Annie Libby.

GRAY.

Gray, Sept. 8.—Mr. John Morgan
sister of Hyde Park, Mass., are at
O. S. Higgins’.

and
Mr.

Mrs. Smith and family of San Franolsco are at the Hotel Parker for
a few
months.
Anson P. Andrews has
returned to
Read field to attend school.
Miss Nellie Moxie of Portland Is visiting in town. Capt. Edwin B. Field Is
spending a few days in town.
Mrs. Jane Hoppin of Augusta Is spending a few days at her old home.
The H. F. Webb & Co. will have about
The frost
a two-thirds pack this season.
Mr. James Stuart Murphy from Lowof
a few
ago damaged them to the
ell, Mass., who with wife and daughter extoat of nights
bushels.
hundred
fifteen
have been spendiug a few fcweeks at BelThe fall term at Pennell Institute begrade now eh route for (Lowell |iu their gan Monday, Aug. 31st., with twentyprivate team were delayed over the Sab- one new scholars. Miss Nettie Eibby
bath hero by the severe rain of Sunday.
who has been an assistaut for the past
They were the guests durmg that time of
year resigned to aooept a position at St.
Mr. E. H. Latham and wife.
Me.
Miss Mertllle Snow, who
Messrs. Frank Sweeteer and Charlie Albans,
the
has taught tbe past two years in
Palmer of Portland have been spending
n
TI
town schools, has been engaged to
Gray
uud
ivn u»jo
fill tbe vaoancy made by Miss Libbey.
don a.
Messrs. Johu L. Hyde and Jones gave
Mr. D. C. True from Portland, also sxn avhiTtff.ion In fKn
annara
rtf tltn v 11.
his daughter Miss Bessie, passed Sunday
on the evening of the 7th Inst, of tbe
lage
iu town.
of the
Underwriters’ Hand
Rev. *T. C. Richards and wife with working
Chemical Engine
which demonstrated
their infant daughter, Rath, are daily
that it was a very effective Instrument
expected at Mr. Arthur Noyes’s
to tight tire with.
He will undoubtedly
BRISTOL.
supply the citizens In this village with
a dozen.
Formerly about the only thing
Bristol Sept. 7.,—A largely attended
we oouid do at a tire was to get excited
Republican rally was held at New Har- and in each other’s way. One of these
bor on ^Saturday evening. E. J. Griffn,
would ‘probably have saved a
chairman of the Republican town oom- engine's
loss of $1500 at a recent tire. The expense
mlttee called the meeting to order and of twelve of these maobines is
only one
introduced N. J. Hanna, Esq.,"as presid- hundred and
sixty-two dollars
ing officer, who made a few remarks, beWest Gray, Sept. 8.—The heaviest rain
fore introducing the speakers, H. H.
in years fell on Saturday night and SunChamberlain, Esq., and Ool. J. R. G.
Pitkin.
Mr. Chamberlain spoke briefly day. It was aooompauled by tbuudei
and to the point on the nntional issues and lightning at intervals during the
maintaining that the ednoatlon of the day. The weather at this writing is fine.
There was quite a heavy frost last Frimasses was the
great bulwark of the
day morning wliioh did some damage to
nation, whereby men might be able to oorn
and other late crops in some localiintelligently grapple with the great questions before the country. Mr. Chamber- ties.
Mr. J. Fletoher Hall of Windham comlain s’remurks were reoaived with prolonged applause. Mr. Pitkin was then menced Monday the building Tof a large
summer
cottage for Mr. Buzby of PhilaWe have
introduced by the chairman.
at New delphia near,the shore of Liittle Sebngo
heard many public speakers
Harbor, but noDe who has given us suoh lake on land wbioh be recently bought
of Mr. Alfred Campbell.
a clear logioal statement of facts as Col.
Miss Nellie A. Moxey, teaoher in tbe
Pitman. Many old and leading DemoPortland, is
were present and it was notioea- Butler grammar sohool,
crats
vsltlng relatives in West Gray.
ble tiiat they joined in the applause.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Knapp of LawTARjfOOTH.
rence, Mass., are visiting at his aister’s,
Mrs.
G. H. Freeman.
Yarmouth, Sept. 7.—The Outing Party
Mr. Melville Moody from Providenoo,
attiieGilmau Barn and Parsmap Grounds
wiil be held if fair on Tuesday or on R. I. visited friends here on Saturday
Wednesday from 12 until 4. Luncheon and Snnday.
Mr. B. A. Libby was in Portland on
will bu served at 1.
Barges, that is hayracks, will leave the business last Saturdny.
Joseph B. Allen of Portland, is spendupper and ower postoffice at 12 o’clook.
A special loan exhibit of J.relics of his- ing a few days’ vacation at his old home
in
West Gray.
toric interest, old China, eto., will be arMr. and Mrs. A. Q. D. Frank went to
Gilman Parsmap piazza.
r inged on the
loaned and Portland on Monday
Articles arc desired to be
may bo left in onie of Mrs. Russell or
North (Gray, Sept.8.—Eddy Beatty of
Aliss Webster.
Waltham, Mass, and Emily, of Lewiston
A sopsrate entrance fee of ten cents for are on a visit at the old home.
adults, five cents for ohildren „will he
Farmers have commenced harvesting
asked for the loan exhibit.
their sweet oorn.
Capt. and Mrs. John Cleaves of .PrinS. G. Humphrey has sold a new miloh
co’s Point wili receive the next Onting cow.
party Tuesday, Sapt. 15.
E. F. Libby has commenced
making
Tim last of the season will be a neigh- oorn boxes.
borhood affair given by Deacon Ansel
Flora Webster of Providence, R. I., is
Lorine, Mr. Titoomb. Mrs. E. H. Wil- visiting at her aunt’s.
Small and others, at Yarson, Capt.
The people of Gray and violnity were
mouthville. All Interested are invited to highly
pleased with the success of their
these Outing parties. All are weloome polltloal
meeting held at Gray
Park,
15 cents admission and n| basket of lunch September
J5. Mr. Wliitebouse and Mr.
aro the terms, and
any contributions of Reed^seemed to fulfill all expectations.
the
money in aid of the shingling of
| Sohool in this distriot commenced Sept.
Eirst Parish church gratefully accepted. 7th
The frost of Saturday morning damCHE BE AGUE.
aged orops in low ground to some extent.
H. C. Foster of Rumford Falls spent
fall
term
Okebeague, S Sept. 17.—The
will be
nt the Saturday at his home in town.
of school
taught
Ethel Cummings has returned to LewEast end by'Misr. Olive Hayes of Portland and Mies Nash of Alfred. Mrs. iston where she is teaohing in the high
is
teacher
of
sohool.
the
West
A. C.
end
Troy,
sohcoL
LEAD PENCIL MAKING.
Mrs. Linooln Hamilton continues very
ill. Others on the sick list are Mr. E. W.
who
has
been
oonfined to the
Hamilton
house of late, Mrs. Ernest Ross and Mr. Graphite, Pipe Clay and Wood the ComJohn A. Hamilton.
ponent Parts.
The smelt fishermen are getting their
gear in readiness for the season’s fishing.
Open time for seining begins Sept,
The “leads" of lead pencils are made of
loth. Messrs. Bennett and Doughty and
Granville Hill have lately bought new a mixture of German pipe clay and black
’'
seines.
lead, which is not lead, but graphite. But
KVv
W -T. Mnrnhv of TCrbay. Maas
ia
the first pencils were made of real lead,
visiting at Capt. J. F. Hamilton’s. and the name has
dung to “lead” pencils
Other visitors are Mrs. Noyes of Auburn
Robert Hamilton’s, ever since. Graphite, or plumbago, is nearat her sister’s, Mrs.
Miss Mattie Jackson and Miss Agnes ly a pure form of carbon, and most of the
Hamilton, at Mrs. Royal Bennett’s; Mr. pencils made In this country use the
and Mrs. Bert Downes and Mrs. E. E. graphite mined at Tlconderoga, where
Downes of Knightrille at Mrs. Rebaooa the only graphite mine of any consequence
Hamilton’s.
in the United States is located.
Mr. Walter Hamilton who has been
The graphite is taken in the lump from
blaoksmitbing at North Conway for some the mines and carried to the reducing
returned
borne.
has
The
months
where it Is ground or pulverized In
Plymouth Rook owned by Hamilton & mill,
Sawyer will shortly go to Camden to stamp mills under water. The fine parWork. The men who will go from this ticles of the graphite float away with the
place are Capt. Robert Hamilton, Walter water through a number of tanks, collectHamilton, Michael Mansfield, C.A.Ham- ing at the bottom of these reservoirs.
ilton, Thomas Turner and Fred Poor.
It is packed in barrels in the form of
Capt. J. F. Curit left on Monday the dust and sent to the factory, where tens of
31st for August for treatment at the Inthousands of lead pencils are turned out
has been
sane
asylum. Capt. Curtis
day.
suffering from delusions for some mouths every
The pulverized graphite is so fine that
bnt was entirely sane on all but one or
it
really is a dust, dingy in color and
two subjeots.
It was’thought desirable
by himself and friends that he should smooth and ally to the touch. It is divided
into various grades of fineness by floating
It on water from one tank to another.
The coarse dust sinks to the bottom of
Did You Ever
the first tank, the next finer to the bottom
Try Electrio Bitters as a remedy for of the second
tank, and so on down the line,
you* troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been the finest powder for the finest pencils setfound to be peculiarly adapted to the re- tling in the last tank.
In another series of tanks the German
lief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wouijyrful direct influence in pipe clay, which is mixed with graphite
giving treugth and tone to 'he organs to secure the different grades of pencils,
If you havo Loss of Appetite, Constipa
from very soft to extra hard, is graded in
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are the same
way, by floating. The finest clay
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
Is mixed with the finest graphite, and the
or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Eleotric
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health hardness of the pencil Is secured by increasand Strength are guaranteed by its use. ing the proportion of clay in the mixture.
For the medium grades seven parts by
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress street, under weight of clay are mixed with ten parts of
Congress Square Hotel.
graphite. The mixing is done under a
grinding mlH similar to that used for
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
mixing paint, and water is added to faciliTH E BEST SALVE in the world for tate the mix. The grinding stones are
Bruises,
Bores,
Salt
Cuts,
Ulcers,
about 8 feet in diameter, and only the upRheum, Fever Sores, Tetter Chapped per one revolves.
Hands. Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
After the graphite and clay are ground
Eruption and positively oures Piles, or
the mixture is pot in canvas bags,
po pay required. It is guaranteed to give together
perieet satisfaction or money refunded. and the water is squeezed out under a liyPride 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. draulio press, leaving a mass the consistS. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Con- ency of putty. This plaster material is
Dlaoed in the forming cress, whioh is a
gress Square Hot.le
menue

,1

-1

a.

hv

~

small iron-cylinder, In which a solid plunger
or piston works up and down.
A steel
plate having a hole the size and shape of
the lead Is put under the open end of
the cylinder, and the plunger, pressing
down, forces the graphite through the hole,
making a continuous thread or wire of
graphite. As long as this thread is moist
It Is pliable, hut it becomes brittle when
dry, so it Is handled rapidly. It Is out Into
three lead lengths, straightened out, and
then hardened In a oruolblo over a coal
fire. The leads when taken from the cruoible are ready for the wood.
Pine Is used for the cheap penoils, an
ordinary quality of red cedar is used for
the medium priced pencils, but nothing but
the best Florida Key cedar is put into the

scamping anu nmsmng, an uone uy automatic machines, and finally the finished
pencils are paoked around the oval, grooved
blocks, tied, papered and shipped out.
The pencils are oounted at various stages
of the making, and the counting Is done
In a way as simple as it is accurate.
The
"counting board" is a board on which two
(trips of wood are fastened the length of
the board and about four inches apart.
In each strip are 144 grooves. The workman grasps a handful of pencils and rubs
them over the board once or twice, leaving
a pencil in each groove.
In this way he counts a gross of pencils
in a few seconds and does it without a
mistake, for only 144 pencils can be placed
on the board at one time, and if any
grooves are empty the workman notices
the mistake at once.—Chicago Record.

at

F.rty words inserted under this head
week fsr»5 «aU ruj; in advance.
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Department.

T710R SALE—House on Cushman street,
JC near Emery street, pleasant surroundings; all modem Improvements; sunny exposure; In first class condition. Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S. VAXLL.

10-1

SALE—McKinley Fans. Fifty thong.
and McKinley Fans to some large adverfor exclusive dtstilbution at the rallies.

FOR

We have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our reader!
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 5(
cents each, thus making every
copy of this paperworth from 20 bents to 50 cent!
at 10 cents each. Cut out the
coupon below and mail according to directions anc
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

THAT THE

I

FACSIMILE
SIGNATURE

JfVegetable Preparation for As- H

f§
®

similating theToodandRegulating tlieStomfiihs and Bowels of

A YOUNG GIRL’S

--OF.-*

i

'ness and Rest.Contains neither »
Optum.MorpMne nor Mineral S
MotNarcotic.
/Wyx! ofOld UrSAMUELHTCBEH.

J\enpktn Seed*

k

j

j

JbcSenn* +
ftocfuUe Salts—
Joist Seed *

IS ON THE

fitted

fiomtSted

mg^yrmficcm:

I

for

tion, SourStomach,Diarrhoea, M
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 9
£
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP,
Facsimile Signature of

|

CASTORIA

I
W

.WYiffi_

!

of childhood

1

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!:

The great vegetable Bpeclflo, is infallible in all worm troubles. A
Certain remedy for stomach disorders, costtveness, and indigestion.
Used and praised for 45 years. 36c. at all druggists or by mail. A,
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape
ruatpeeiaUy, Particulars free. Dr. J. P. TEL E St CO., Auburn, Me.

i

\

TO

LET.

TO

LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two
TO large
stores fronting the electric railnew

adapted to the increasing business of
the locality. Also .one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also

LET.

Forty words inserted tinder this

head
week for 25 cents cash fn advance.

ene

the

fanoy

making

use

with

this

fnll

direcfound

S0CUL_0CCASI0KS.

34, 36, 39 and 40 Inches Bast
Measure.
A very smart ooat of taffeta silk, and
a skirt of fancy orepon
complete this
costume. The ooat is the “Alexandra,”
and its chief claim to distinction is
in
the becoming jabot front;; very full and

street.

septl0-4w

fooms

housef S.™'carr'age
tlfa “ST

half
Will be sold
tate
WH
one

At

house and barn.
Jaluable Plne Umber,

a

t0
WAfnllT*111
WALDR0N & CO.,

itreet.’

8ettte an «iso Middle

SALE—House and land No 95 Atlantic
FORstreet,
contains 9 finished room,
with
best

one

lots on Muujoy Hill ?im 57*95
Chance to build another house on the lot’
Price low.
Inquire of A. C B1BBY
LIBBY * CO
42 1-2 Exchange street.
of the

of houses situated Vos 71
& 73 DanforthSt., arranged for 4 families
income $35 per month.
Lot contains 10 809
sq. ft. Good property for an Investment
Will
pay a large per cent on price asked. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CU„ 42^1 Exchange St

iSi

T?OR SALE—Houses at Deering Center for
$1,300 and $1,325, at Woodfords for
$1,800, $2,000 and $2,200. Tweuty-five fin6
uunuiuft

fuwu. j&u

ui

lULS

DrOP-

erty is finely situated and increasing in value
DALTON & CO.. 478V4 Congress St., opp.'

Preble.__8_1

blocks of Western
of the best streets,
FOR
promenade
two
brick house with
a

few

on one

story

a

has

stable; house
exposure and will make a
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51* Ex-

sunny

pie asant home.
change street.

j.j

fluffy nock-dressing
TAnoamnnf.fl

An

+.

and

elaborate nr-

7_1
lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favor-

TJORhasSALE—New
11

brick house, 70 Neal St.,
rooms, besides bath and abundance
closets. Thoroughly heated with hot water,
lias laundry aud many other conveniences in
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM

A
of

funnta A#

BURROWES.

187

Vaughan

MONEY

edge

with a frill of whitt
chiffon. The jabot is made of over-lapping frills of laoe or chiffon, and folds ol

St.

TO

7-1

LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to bnild, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augEdtf

under the velvet
Chiffon pass
oollai
points, and faston under a very fluff}
bow of lace and ohiffon. (The skirt is tilt
‘‘Khiva,’’ whloh is described below.

SALE—City express
to be sold at
FOR
bargain.
at 48

team and route
Good reason for
Montreal street. 5-1

a

selling. Inquire

SALE—Comer lot two frame bouses,
two tenements each, always occupied
with excellent tenants.
A good opportunity
for investment.
BENJAMIN SHAW, Dli Exstreet.
change
5-1

FOR

on
room

Coupon

and 9 Preble street.

Co.
Deering
able terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply toCHAS
C. ADAM6. Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk

ing a distinctive feature of the season’s
modes
The coat Is fitted In the
back
with the usual seams, and flares In godel
fullness in the skirt. The broad revert
are of blaok satin, embroidered and
finished on the

SALE—A good assortment of flower

Y?OR SALE—Building
A
Land

WANTED—A

Pattern Order,

FOUND—A

FOR

■■

_______

LOST—Between

TO

TO

MARKS,

Book,

Exchange

ln Peering
line of
F°elecJto?7YSt?,?11 fa™3 Inlles
Hem Portend,

good

7

Congress street, one large
Sizes Medinm and Large.
adjoining. Will let for
four excellent house rents with modern con- an office, light
or lodging.
Prico
housekeeping
veniences, $12 and $16 per month. All of the $10 per month it applied tor immediately.
This is an exceedingly graceful design,
above are at the exact center of business a#| MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE, having seven gores, and measuring about
Wroodfords.
Inquire <>f E. C. JORDAN, 31V* 399 1-2 Congress street.
9-1
flvo and a half yards around the bottom
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
aug!2dtf
LET—A large nicely furnished chamber, It fits the
mo LET-On Commercial wharf, store for- TO
figure trimly at the top, and
A
front on first floor, also to board and care
JL merly occupied by the late Charles P. In for
Electric cars for Portland pass the fullness in the back is gathered, alaged
lady.
suitable
for
business
or
graham,
storage. Also door. Address H., WoodforUs, Me.9-1
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
This
lowing it to fall in easy folds.
stores suitable for storage.
a good condition.
Apply to B. W. fflO LET—House in Deering with 8 rooms, model is used for the skirt illustrated.
A
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
hen
Elm
stable, garden,
house,
street, Both lining and outside are oat
After the banquet given In the Grand
by the
second house from Ocean street, $18.00.
Two
A special illustration and full direcArmy Hall there was an address by
rents, 164 Main street, down stairs, 6 rooms, same pattern and mounted to one belt,
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
tions about the pattern will be found on
6 rooms, $11.00.
$13.00;
Stable
stairs,
up
$2
Love
of
Rockland
that
but they are seamed and finished at the
Mayor
joy,
por month. Near Ocean street. N. S. GARDItbe envelope in wbloh it is enclosed.
Forty words inserted under this head NER, 186 Middle street, room 4.
foot separately.
pleased the boys very muob, particularly one
9-1
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
what he said about good roads.
•
fTlO LET—The dry goods store occupied by
P. A. El well, of Portland, who had
A
situation as housekeeper by
w. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on
an Ameircan
of middle age in a
floor
1826
feet
with
MainSt.,
space
basement.
lady
arrived
from
who
was
just
Euorpe, and
small family where sne can
have full The store is centrally located and lighted by
the first consul the division ever had,
charge. Country preferred. Address MRS. electric lights. Inquire of M.'W. STILES,
gave some very interesting ana valuable H. B. RECORDS, Box 2, Gray, Maine. 10-1
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
remarks on wheeling In general.
store, City Westbrook.
sept9-4
Mr. Percy H. Riuhaidson gave a capiman with five
STENOGRAPHER—Young
ta) talk on good roads.
years experience in law, railroad and busiLET—Very pleasant rooms ou Deering
The boys oauie home ou the Pullman ness office would like work. Best of refer- TO street, furnished or unfurnished. Hot and
ences.
Address B. M. D., South Windham,
cold water, Address, K, this office.
9-1
and arrived at 4 a. m. Tuesday.
Me.
4-1
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.
rro LET—Two very'attractive new bouses,
English and American Illustrators.
two rents each. Pleasant neighorhood,
LOST AND FOUND.
sun all day. Bath rooms. Two minutes from
In the little outer gallery of the Fine
electric cars, fifteen minutes walk from Preble
Arts sooiety a few of Mr. C. Dana Gibforty words inserted under this head House. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM. W.
this
son’s drawings are hanging. Mr. Gib- one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
MITCHELL, Deering Avenue, Deering Point.
give yuitr name iwuijMM s-oac ujjwe aaaress, ana choose one of the shea that is minted
9-1
son, as is well known, is an American
with each design.
small sum of money.
Owne r
RENT—New modern house No. 73 RobPOST OFFICE ADDRESS.
illustrator. In America artists who
can have the same b' calling at 74 Free
pOR
A
erts street, eleven rooms and bath room,
between one and tvo.
10-1
street,
work in black and white are less hamhot water heating, cemented cellar and all
Number ol )
9-1
improvements. Apply to 75 Roberts St.
Fattern. J_
pered by traditions and conventions
7tli an electric Seal cape
on
Riverside St. or on the road between Riverthan they are here. It has been, one LOST—Sept.
1
RENT—Lower
tenement
in
a
new
ton and Portland. The finder will please rehouse on Falmouth 8t., Oakdale, sunny
mignt say, a part or their artistic creed turn to 67 Lincoln 8t. and be rewarded. 8-1
Size
1
convenient and attractive. BENJAMIN
and
Desired,
j
that the business of the wood engraver,
,_
Gray Corner and Ricker’s SHAW, 51% Exchange street.9-1
or the process man, is to reproduce their
Poland Spring, hand grip
containing
O LET—flipper flat in house. No. 122 Emebook
with
bow
small
glasses, pocket
drawings and not theirs to see that the gold
ry street. Sunny expose, in first class
sum of money. If found send word to M. J.
uiuei, Buiwuio luiuiHii auu wue.
inquire ac
T-l
reproduction is made as easy and sim- WOODBURY, Bethel, Me.
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build8-tt
ple as possible. They do not allow theming.___
This Coupon is good tor any Demorest Fattern that has been or may be published in
selves to be bound by any hard and fast
rooms to let—steam heat,
this paperlt sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses
Furnished
for
Widening Anthoine’s
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms if
Proposals
rules as to size, lines or materials.
11 Myrtle
8.1
equlred.
street._
Mr. Gibson works on a scale that
Creek Bridge.
LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street,
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
would take away the breath of the EngSealed proposals will be received until
between Park and State streets.
Readers will please bear in mind thatall orders for
All
are transmitted to New York
lish photoengraver, who looks upon the September 15 for widening Antlioine’s Creek modem conveniences. Steam heat If desired. and filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. Sopatterns
allow at least a week from the time the
°
In the town of South Portland. Plans In
bridge
order.
Sun
in
room.
order
reaches usDefore making a oomplaint.
Suited
prime
every
draftsman as a mere slave of the and specifications may be seen in the store
to large or small family.
Apply to G. W.
footrule. But so well does Mr. Gibson of J. A. S. Dyer. Knightvllle. The right to VERR1LL,
191 Middle street or 93 State
St.
*
or all bids is reserved.
WANTED.
7-1
know what he is doing that his draw- reject any
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
J. A. S. DYER,
(Signed)
Board
of
Chairman
of
the
instead
Selectmen,
Town
of
lose
ings gain
by reduction on
LET—A sunny convenient rent of six
word*
losortod
u<«
tbl*
hood
Forty words Inserted ander this head
Forty
of South Portland.
sept7tol5
the pages of the magazines. The origirooms at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
°“« week for >S cents, cash la
ono week for 35 cent*, cub In BdTmneo.
advance.
A. G. SAWYER, Federal and Market streets
nals are clever and bold and free, but
o r at the house.,
7-1
cook
and
a second
girl
to guide
they are somewhat wanting in the rethrough WANTED—A
'WTANTED—Sportsmen
Re ference required.
Apply between
RENT—A two story house recently reW one of the best hunting grounds in
IjfOR
finement which usually distinguishes
A paired, containing 10 rooms, open grate in northern Maine. Plenty of game warranted seven and nine in the evening. AIRS. HARRY
BUTLER, 1 Thomas street.
the prints after them. For this reason
10.1
parlor, open fire plaoe in sitting room, situated and canoes and full camping outfit furnear State St., stable on the premises, immeWrite us foi
nished. Terms reasonable.
the smaller single figures, where there
"VITANTED—A
first
class
table
girl. Annlv
diate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61% further information, STEPHEN GILES, JR.,
VV at once to D. B. SMITH,8
is no attempt at elaborate composition,
4-1
Riverton
E.
L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER,
Exchange St.
10-1
7-1
Guides. P. O. address, Patten, Me.
are here most oharming—the
Fark-_
“Rejane”
LET—Convenient modern rent of 6 or 7
rjlO
A rooms, including bath, hot and cold water,
WANTED—A girl for general housework in
and “ASketch,’’for example.—London
-AHD
’
at No. 8 Elm St„ Yarmouthville, Me.
4-1
sunny rooms and bath
J, •mall family. Address, Box 92, GRAY
Chronicle.
;
with board for three in private family,
9-1
LET—A very pleasant suite of rooms, western part of the city. Address B. B., care ME-_
WIT AND WISDOM.
TO large, airy and sunny, ample closets, steam Press.7-1
or gentleman to
lady
rouble
heat, gas, bath accomodations, So. Enquire at
distribute samples and make a house-to69 High St._
4-1
house oanvass for our
Vegetable Toilet
PBnraEKS’ ExcBAsns,
AND BOARD WANTED—By a man Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Meet For It
LET—In new block on Washburne Ave ROOMS
and wife in the central part of the city, Cherry Phosphate. J75 a month easily made
TO
“lam thinking,’’ said the wealthy phi. 07 A-8 Exehaafe U,
near Union Depot and Electric cars, two Address, stating terms, BOARD,this office.
Address Crofts & BEEP, Chicago, 111.
Portianfl nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
i_2 j
8-1
lanthropist, “of founding a home foraged
rooms each, with oomplete bath room and set
About the middle of
man
with
a
OPPORTUNITY—A
a
and wornawD actors.
USINESS
Where would be tha
September
for general house-work. Address
tuns; more rooms on third story if wanted.
“C
capital of $100 to $200 wanting a busi- Press glc
FINE JOB PRINTING A
best plaoeto .establish it?”
7-1
office.
WM. BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
ness at which he can earn from
$4 to $6 pel
augaitf
“Oldham,” suggested his legal advtsei
Address S. H-, Daily Press.5-1
rent a small detached house day.
after a moment’s reflection.—Chicago
WANTED—MALE HELP.
in Deering. State locality and rent. P.
Tribuns.
6-1
O. Box 637, Portland.

WM. M.

TYe»?,?lRIN£
Treasurer, 31

FOR

LET—Flat
TO and
small
one

New house
on
rooms
and
seven
cold water, cemented cellar,
be sol<l on easy terms. Apply
usd CO., Charles C. Adams,

i,.’,

pots, plant stands, plant brackets,
trellises, etc.; also soil for plants. Bowker’s
Plant Food in large and small
packages
Prof. Maynard's treatise on flowers given
with every package. W. C. SAWYER afro

967—KHIVA SKIRT.

road and

Oakdale.
■pORSALE-Atcontains

street,
SiPJtt
dt and

SALE—Within

and

968—ALEXANDRA COAT.

misunderstood by even the best physlolans. I
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor-1
tality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home I
treatment.
I

Are often

a

Sizes For

mmmmsmmmmmsmmmm

jiH

and

There is

10-1

Deering,

FOR

Is os
every
wrapper.

of

usual seams,

Agents

William

T70R SALE—At a bargain, a stylish brown
-*
mare, age E years. Warranted sound, gentle,safe for ladies. Weight abont 10OO. Sold for
no fault
Inquire 124 FOREST AVENUE

_^

signature i

the

tions about the pattern will be
on the envelope in which it is enclosed.

pose.”
EXACT Copy OF WHAPFEB,

with

basque.*
A special illustration

Oastoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just ea good” and “will answer every purJ®* Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,
The Isosimile

batiste.

ribbon are fastened

style of skirt may be

i.———

MEW YORK.

of

these little ooats of
brown
of ohecked
serge, to wear with skirts
oheviot, and rough tweed, making useful
every day and traveling gowns. Any

ft

/

Apcrfectftemedy for Constipa- 9

I

BOTTLE OF

‘"t

front

Mass.

with
per thousand,
wanted.
Address
street,
Worcester,

$10.00

or

ad.
26

on

or batiste, to wear with vaThe model is of ohangerablc

skirt flares graoefully.

CarbonattSedar+•

Clarified Sktgar

BASQUE.

A row of gilt buttons runs down from
the rosettes to the waist.
The baok is

OFl EVERY

:fS

skirts.

taffeta, with blouse
Straps of blaok velvet

WRAPPER

|g

Jtppenomt

velvet, silk,
ous

small

‘‘FANS,”

°

Size for 13 and 14 Years.
This smart little coat-basque Is intend*
ed either to complete gowns of fancy or
smooth surfaced wools, or to be made of

PromotesDigfesHon.Cheerful- 1

tiser
Price $5.00

2
F°?m™LiF~In uie 13Central part of the city,
arranged for 2
familin0«ryo,n0hU,f
beat,
and
hot
water,
gas
larae'stahti111
large
stable. veam.
Enquire at 177 Oxford St. 8-1

BASQUE.

961—VIRGINIA COAT

Rockland.

At the annual meeting of the Mnlne
Division L. A. W. held in Rockland
Sept. 7th these offioers were nominated
for the ensuing year:
Chief Consul—Abner W. Lowell, Portland.
RiohSeoretary-Treasurer—Percy H.
ardsou, Portland.
Representatives—C. A. Bodwell, Sanford, C. A. Litchfield, Lewiston, A. W.
Gregory, Rockland.
They will be elected by a mail vote
taken from Oot 15th to Nov. 16th.
The report of the Seoretary-treasurer
showed the affairs of the division are in

FOB SAXE.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.
Through

L. A. W.
Nominations of Officers

---■-r__<3

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

best penoils.

The sawmills In Tampa, Fla., out the
cedar Into blocks about seven inches long,
and these are sawed Into strips wide enough
for six pencils, but as pencils ore made in
halves enoh strip is only thlok enough for
half a pencil.
When the strips are rceeived at the factory, they are run through a machine
which outs in each one six grooves, ronnd
or square, and at the same time smooths
the face of the wood.
Both 'strips are
grooved alike, for, unlike the European
mads pencils, the American make has the
lead equally In each strip.
The filling of the strips is done by girls.
The first one takes a grooved strip of wood
in her left band and a bunch of leads In
the right.
She spreads the leads out fanshape, and with one motion fills the six
grooves with leads.
Next to her sits another girl who takes
the filled strip and quickly and neatly lays
on it another grooved strip which has just
been coated with hot glue by a third girl.
The filled and glued strips are piled up
on each other ana put in a press, where
they are left to dry. The ends of the strips
are evened off under a sandpaper wheel,
and then the strips are fed into a machine
which outs out thd Individual pencils,
shapes them and delivers them, smooth
and ready, for the color and polish In six
streams.
The coloring is done In liquid dyes, after
which the pencils are sent through the
varnishing machine. Then follows the

I

KMCBUJWCT.

j

H18CTIXAJI80P8.

Card

SALE

OR
LEASE—The fine
FORmodem residence
89 North street, large
new

lot, very convenient and stvltsli.
II,
H. SHAW, 154 Middle or 92
North streets,
comer

BEAUTIFUL HOWIE FOB SALE.
Most pleasantly located on Main
street, in the rapidly growing village
of Cumerland Mills, City of Westbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
and vegetable garden, splendid cellar, nice drainage, living spring of
water In the house, with Sebago connection, if tenant desires. For full
particulars inquire of ALDBN GOUDY,
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
GOUDY, Portland, Me. aug22eodlm
RENT—Furnished near High street, a
pleasant and conveniently arransa-d
brick
house;
good sanitary and heating
arrangements. Must be seen to be appreciated. A small family would be faTorablv.
considered.
BKNJASIIN SHAW,
51i Ex-

FOR

change

street.

6-1

170B SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
A
Park and Main Sts., near the G.
R.
T.
depot, a thoroughly built aud well finished two
honse
and
with
stable,
story
ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one of the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES YV. JORDAN, Y&rmouthville.
22-4

Miscellaneous._
Head for one week for 25 ct». la advance.

business suits for fall and
winter made to order from
STYLISH
§20 up.
from
Overcoats from

$6.00 up.
$^2
up. FRED T. LUNT, 286 Middle street. 10-1

Pants

TO
MONEY
gages^on

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal properly,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42*/fc Exchange

street.sep

9-4

ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses.lots and
farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
rent
collected and property cared
let,
for;
surburban and seashore property a specialty.
S. M.WATSON, 413 Congress streets,
Port-

REAL

land,

Me.

7-1

W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at his residence 625 New Cumberland street.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
eow4wtocover8w
sep7

NOTICE—Dr.

—

WANTED—Two

JOB

PRINTER,
SPECIALTY.

"Ayri*u*aail«

Why is It,
foatarrh la a blood disease, as some claim,
that physicians frequently advise change of air
climate to those suffering? Catarrh is a
affection, and nothing but a local
remedy or a change of climate will cure
It. Ely’s Cream, Balm Is so efficient as to do
away with the necessity of leaving home and
friends, causing instant relief and Is a real cure
and

climatic

of catarrh.
His

Marriage a Success.
“That man Wabash is a lucky dog. ’’
“In what way?”
“His wife gets twine as much alimony
from her former husbands as he has to
pay for his previous wives.”—Mew York

Sunday World,

WHITE’S
JUST

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

at?owestprices.^Cl100*

*’1*08*’ aeWngthe

same

WHITETS
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine.
au«-8

eodtf

LET—Nice T room flat, 299 Cumberland
street, very convenient and central, $20
to small family.
Cosy rent, ®8, 297 CumberH. H. SHAW, 154 Middle street
land street.
5-1
or 92 North street.

T10

MARRY ME ARRABEILA

WANTED.
About Oct, 15th,

housekeeping.

rooms

Address,

for

light
“Light

persons desirous ot acquiring good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of llum, Opium, Tobaooo and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

the

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

TO

LET—Furnished rooms With
board. 43 HANOVER ST,

and Wedding, rings a speolaMty. McKENNY
janlSft
The Jeweler, Monument Square

without
auglf-4

or

LET—08 Congress street above High,
Adfurnished rooms with steam heat.
»ugl*-4
dreag "P.,” this

TO

office._

LET—A very large desirable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor.
augMdtf
Call at 34 PINE 83.

TO

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’S
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

WANTED—All

No?71t ROberWeet
9-1

__

Housekeeping,’’ this office.
_ag27 tf

I will buy you such
pretty ring at WANTED—All
AndMcKeuuej’s.
A thousand of them, thebes
a

WANTED CARPENTERS-Two first class
U carpenters for
finishing work Asm,
LYMEN HOLDEN,

A.

which I

a

ing

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
it is

MR.

preferred.
or

MRS.

Send

postals

or

want to

to

letters

D’GROOT, 06 Middle St.

BICYCLES—I
$10,000 worth Of

8-2

buy from $6000 to

bicycles, new,
Pay highest cash price.

old

or

Call or
damaged.
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exrobustness
sale,
changed. A big line for
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
Fore

WANTED—To

For Fall and Winter wear they are
easy, they
flt pertectly, they are durable.
White Box
Calf possesses all of the above qualities and
you wear a pair yon will not wear any
other kinds.
Wo have them in ladles’and
(tents’In pointed, medium and wide toes
We
have the most complete line of Fall ana
Winter
Footwear In the State. Bear this fact in
mind.
We will make you a pair of custom
Viz:
boots
in any kind, size or style t a
stock prices. We
bn<l Youths’. Misses’

ra!£e/£uS

have nice lot of rugs
NOTICE—I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beand
ladies’

street.__augl4-8

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 76c., warranted.
augSUtf
NRY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

A

smart, strong office and
Apply in
and experience
B. & C., Box
1630, Portland, Me.

.errand boy in manufactory.

Tanv
any.
if

rngLglVl^nage

5-1

MAN
WANTED—Not
CHRISTIAN
ployed, known among church people,

em-

Write STANDARD
S,1?JJ?r.T.w<JekFACTURING CO.. 11 Franklin street,

Ma63-_

Xif ANTED—Bright men

MANUBoston,

septldlaw lOwTu
can

make $1,000 to

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to MoKenney’s because
has
WE more up-to-date Clocks than all theheother
stores

combined.

His 96c alarm clock is wak-

the town. Clocks, 96c
so *50.00.
McKKNNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

ing up

___jap lot i

TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, stocks,
bond*,
life lnsuranoe policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

MONEY

to $8,000 pftr year
visiting Boston may obtain ele
selling Musloal
gantly furnished rooms with all modem
uraphopbones. well advertised, write toddy PARTIES
to Columbia
Phonograph Company, Washing- conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Beacon Hill,
ton, D. C.
24-9
4.4

■

■----

Am.

calf-*081.001
Tobacco.
Chickens, Western,iced* 10® lie.
I Best brand*... 50®69 Fowls. Northern, 12@13c.
Medium.30040
Fowls, Western.lced lQ®10ysc.
S“2*.«%@7

I'LU.WIAL AMI IM1ERCLAL

Icommoo.26030

.6%06
zino.
%@8%

Quotations Staple Products in the
Leading Markets

Tuesday’s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Sept

_

Opening.66%

Closing!.56V*

{(•wYork Stock and Money Market.

CORN.

(By Telegraph !
NEW

Sept.

YORK, Sept.

Opening.19%

9

Closing.19%

Money quiet 6@7 per tent: last loan 6 per
Prime mercantile
cent, closing at 6 per cent.
paper quoted 809 per cent. Sterling Exchange
was easy, Jwithi actual business In tankers
bills at* 82% 0* 82% lor 60-day bills and * 8*
£* 8*V* for demand: posted rates at *88
Commercial
bills at 4
0* 86.
81%#* 82.
Government Bonds were steady.
Railroads
firm.

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

FORK.

Opening.

Closing.

Wedneay’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept.

Bar silver 66.

Mexican dollarsi61%#63U,
Silver at the Board was quiet.
At London to-day oar silver was
at 30 0-16d#oz.

Closing...'...",.. 56%
COBB.

Sept.
Opening.19%
Closing.,.."19%
OATS.

Retail

Grocers Barer Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confeotloners at
6s; pulverised ?Oi
powered, 7o; granulated
6c; codes crushed 6%o; yellow *%o-

Aug.
Opening.
C'osing.
WORM*

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Sept. 9.
Receipts by Maine Central B. B.—For Portand 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
•onnectlng roads ISO oars.

Ol ening.

Closing..

Portland Stock Idet.

•.

—

IMSTte::::::::::: S»

8*

uoumore

..

••

theubarb,

..

...

jK00*1®116^^

i Domesao8kitV

“JSSStL.!-1

G^Ruislai^fl
Lfrfit.......

v

LmJpwihUi

8alBra^--6®5^
& *&»
)

5!

..

Sausage meat, 7s.

Lord. tcs.4%c; palls, 6 @5%e;U, 6%*7%,
3 Beef steeds, 6cg8.
14,'et'l 1 Lambs,l*se'
1 Hogs, dressed,city, 6%e 49 ft: country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12*180.
rblekeos, North, broilers. 1641 So,

5SSSK-.-.;::::?®I?
Clovea.

Live Stock Market.

cures

BABBOADk

MAINE

head to foot.

from

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.]
SACO, Sept 9—Ar, sch Edward W Schmidt,

Philadelphia.
Cld, sob John Bracewoll, Delaware Break-

Homes tic Markets,

water.

DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Trapani Aug 29. barque Andrea Lovico
for
Portland (not previously).
(Ital), Flasconaro.
Passed St Helena Aug 23, barque Adolph
Obrig, Amesbury, Singapore for fisw York.
EXCHANGE

—

sales

uuau,

uuicty

uiiu«

nw *

Memoranda.

Vlueyard-Haven, Sept 8—Sch Charlie Bucki,
from Two Rivers, NS. for New York, before reported ashore, was floated oft Hedge Fence
Shoal this forenoon by the Boston Tow Boat Co
and tawed here, after lightering a portion of her
deckload of litths. ‘A steam pump on board is
kept constantly working to free her of water. A
diver Is endeavoring to diminish the leak.
Bostou, sept 8—Sch A B Perry, recently damaged by collision with the coal barge Woodside,
Is at McKle’s shipyard, where a survey will be
held to determine just what repairs are necessary. The four-masted sch Estelle Fhlnney Is
reported to be leaking some aud will be placed
in Simpson’s dry dock, where her bottom will

••

do White 23fto; No 2 Chicago at 21o; No 3 at
lTftc; do White 20®20ftc;Mlxed Western at
l9ft@2lc; do White and White auto 20029c.
Beef quiet, familyj7 0UM|8 00; extra at B 60 Ji
|d 00; beef hams firm 16 60@$16; llerced Deef
steady; cut meats firm and quiet; pickle bellies
12 lbs at 6ftc:do shoulders 3ft04: do hams
at 9ft09ftc. Lard quiet, unsettled; Western
steam closed at 3 60 asked! city 3 SO; refined
quiet,Continent at 4 00; I A at 4 40, compound
at 3 ft 04. Provisions—Pork steady, new mess
7 6000 26. Butter—choice steady, land fairly
active; State dalrv 10015c; doormat lift®
left: Western dairy 9012: do erm at llftM
16ft; do factory at TftigjlOc; Elglns at 16ftc.
Cheese firm with a fair demaud, state large at
6®Sftc; do small at 7ft«8ftc. Perolcnm is
Coffee—Kio dull and
steady; united 112ft.
weak; No 7 at 10ft. Sugar—raw is duU and
weak; refined market fairly active, unchanged;
No 6 at 4 ftc; No 7 at 4ftc; No 8 at 4ftc;
No 9, 4 l-16ci No Id at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-16C;
No 12 at 8%c: No 13 at 3 13-16 :off A 4 7-160
4ftc;MouldA 5c; standard A 4ft c; Confectioners'A 4ftc; eat loaf 6%; crushed 6fto;
powdered 6e; granulated at 4ft c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes of
settlemeutallowed a commission of 3-16 ib.c
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per oent for cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no aoditional
charges ou granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iu
elusive, and other grades ftc V tb additional.
Freights to Tier pool firm, fair demand—
grain by steam 3ft d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, easv, unchanged: hard white spring patents at 3 26@3 45 In wood; soft wheat patents
at |3 1003 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 000
2 26 in sacks* soft wheat bakers 120210; Red
Dog i lo«tl 20 in sacks, Winter wheat at 3 00
03 26 in wood. Wheat—No 2 spring at 66ft
066ft 0; No 2 Bad 6O08Oftc. Corn-No 2 at
19ft0*Oftc. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16ft«15ft.
No 2 Bye at 31c bid;'No 2 Bariev at 32c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at 63ft*64c; Mess pork
Lard at 3 22ft@3 25: short rib
6 6506 70.
sides 3 1508 25. Dry salted meats—shoulders
3ft 04 00: short clear sides 3 50*3 62 Vs.
Keoslpts—Flour, 7.800 bblsi wheat. 236 300
bush: corn, 472 30u bush: oats. 642,Olio uush;
rye. 16,000 bush uan-v. 33.000 ninth.
Shipments—Flour 7 1)0 »bls; wueat 14,300
bush; corn. 478,000 uush: oats 251.900 oush;
rye. 40,000 bush: barley 3.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
extra
unchanged; patents at 31003 20.
fancy2 7502 *6; fancy at 2 3002 45: choice 2
1002 20. Wheat is higher: Sept 66Vac. Corn
lilgher.Sopt 18c, oats higher. Sept 17. Porkole |6 00. Lard—prime steam at
new at 6 Go
3 12ft; choice at 3 22ft. Bacon—shoulders at
4dongs 4 ;ciear ribs 4Vs; clear sides 4ft. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3ft; clear
ribs 3ft ;clear sides 3ft.
Kecelpis—Flour 2,200 bbls; wheat 60,700
bnsh;com 44,000 bash; oats 18,700 bush; rye
—
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PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 8th, sch Jose Oliver!, Norfolk.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 7th, sch Carrie A Lane,
Quick. Galveston.
PUNTA GOKDA—In port 7th. sch Aloha
Skolfield. Alexandria. Va, to sail 8th.
ROCKLAND—Ar 8th, sehs O M Marret, Har
rls, New York; R L Kenney, Colson, Boston.
Sid, sehs George Bird, Gray; Edw Lameyer
Reed, and Silver Heels, Quinlan, coastwise.
SALEM—Sid 8th, sehs EmiliaJ Gott, Triton
Richmond.
Ar 8th, brig Katahdln, Leathers, Boston foi
Baugor.

SA VAN NAH—Sid fm Tybee 8th, schStephei
G Loud. Pierson, lor an eastern port.
VINEYARD-HAVKN-Ar 8th, sehs Flyaway,
Thorndike, Carteret lor Boston; Uranus. Nor

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.

wood, Philadelphia lor Portland; John BCoyle
Berry, do lor do; Lugano, Watt, New York foi
do; David Faust, Alley, Rondout for Boston
Chas E Baloh, Crocker, Philadelphia lor Bath
E M Sawyer, Guptlll, Fail River lor Jonesport
Richmond, Jameson, Rockland for Providence
Returned—Sehs Sarah Eaton, Keunebec, anc
Annie M Allen.
Sch Cassle Jameson, at this port from Darien
experienced heavy northeast winds south o:
Hatteras, causing the vessel to strain and leak
somewhat.

LONDON, Sept. 9. 1896.-Consoli 112 9-16c
and 1128* d lor the account.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9, 1886.—Cotton marke
lower; American middling at 4 13-16d; salei
10,000 bales; speculation aud export 50(
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at S s lVid®Bi
3Vsd. SnnncWheat Bs oyjdigosSyad.

for money

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FOR

Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 1!
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow-Sep 11 !
K.Wllhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Sepl:
Campania_New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep li
.New York. .Laguayra ..Sep li
Venezuela
Mobile.New York. .Lonaon.Sep li !
Normandie_New York.. Havre.Sep l: !
Trave.New York. .Bremen-Sep li 1
Paris.New York..So’ampton..Sep L
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep li >
Kensington—New York. .Antwerp.Sep 1 >
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam. Sep i
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 1
S.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow_Sep 1;
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 1
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 1
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro. Sep 1 >
Aller.New York.. Bremen .., Sep 1 »
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 1
New York... .New York. .S’thampton. Sep 1 )
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 1 )
Obdam.... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 1
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Sep l
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Sep2
St. Louis.New York. .S’thamnton.. Sep 2 s
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 2
Philadelphia..New York.. yaguayra.. ..Sep 2 j
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 2 |
Westemland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 2
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Sep 2 i
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 2 :
...

>

Foreign Ports.
port Port Spain Aug 18, barque J B Ra
beL Edwards, from Fernandlna; brig Arcot
Reemie, for north of Hatteras; sen Millie J H
Delano, from Barbados, arrived 16th, for Nev
In

at

York.
Ar 16th,

brig Rooky Glen, Colbeth, from Wil
mlugtou, NC.
Sid fm Rosario Aug 11. barque Grace Lyn
wood, Capt Gllkey, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at St John, NB, Sept 7. sch Hattie E King
Collins, Boston.
Ar at Yokohama Aug IS. ship Wm J Botch
Lancaster, from Vladivostok.

.u i zui t, ///////////////v
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| Value

[

S is given by every UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life
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§

34.31, barque Guy ( !
Goss. New York lor Los Angeles, Cal.
Ion

~
—■

■

■

■■

Farmington.

18.60 p. to.

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. to.. Might Express with sleeping
core for all points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt Desert speoial for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

|

Fulda.N ew York.. Genoa.Sep 2 i
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ....Sep 2 5
Manitoba.New York.. Lonaon.Sep 2
Maasdam ....New York.. Rotterdam., .Sep 2 l
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Ren2
Latin.New York. .Bremen.Sep 2 I
.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 3 >
Germamo
Galileo.New York..PernambueoOct i
<

...

:

,

;

Skowhegan.
watervllle,
Rockland,
6.25 p. m. dallyt Farmington and LewisSundays only, fi.20 p, m. j St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor 6.35 p, m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 d. m,; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, RooklanU. 1.40 a. m. daily; exHalifax, St John, Vanceboro. Bar Haror, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a m, daily.
m.;

ton.

|5

Eress,

PAYSON TUCKER, Y. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
1«17
dtf

policy 5
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ft
UNION MUTUAL LIEE ft
COMPANY,

Portland & Rmford Falls R'y.
In

g

|

!

In Effect

DEPARTURES.

Through pauengw coaches hereto Unioo
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on agio for aU points
on P. A It.
F. R’y. Also for al)
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
innia dlt
Rumford Falls. Maine

1896.

For Forest City Landing, Feaks’Island,6.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30. A. M., 12 II., 2.16.
3,15, 5.00. 6.10, 7.30 P. H.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.
2.16,3.16, 5.00, 0.10 P.M.
For Little aod Great Diamond Islands
Tretethen’a, Evergreen Landing, Peaks
Island, 5,30. 8.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.0C
M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10. 7.80 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.20. 6.10 P. M
for Marrlner’s
Long Island.
Landing,
10.50 A. M., 2.00 P. M.
RETURN.

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT
On

6.40 P.

For Bocheeter. Spriag-fala. Alfred. Water,
boro and Snoo River at 7.80 a m. 12.30 ana
6.30 A m.
For Gorham at 7.80 and >.46 A m, 12.3ft
3.00,6.30, and 0.20 A 1A
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Juuetlou and Woodford’s at 7.30.
9.41. A
5.30 and
m,
12.8ft
3.0ft
6.20 A m.
Tbs 12.30 A so. train from Portland eonneota

M.

M.

Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.60 A.
M., 12.36, 3.20, 8.26, 7.06, 8.00 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 7.06, 9.05.11.45 A. M.
12.40, 8.15, 6.20. 7.00, 8.06 P. M.
Leave Marrlner’s| Landing, Long Island
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. MSaturday night only, 9.30 f. m. lor all land

It

Jt Albany R. B. tor the Wool, and with the
New Fork All Ball via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 A ra.! from Boehsster at 8.30 A m,
ra.; from Gorham
and
1.90
6.48 a
8.80 and
at
10.60 A
6.40.
in.. 1.8ft
5.43 a OL
415,
For through Tickets to all points Wost and
South, apply to F. EL COLLINS, Ticket

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.16
6.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 3.00, 10.80 A. M.
12.15, 2.16, 3.15, 5.00 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 P

Agent, Feraand, Me.
ie21

GRAND

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a m.
12.30, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 5.20 anc
8.80 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.; anc

—

ail parts ol New Brunswick, Neva Soo
tla, Prineo Edward Island, and Cage Bret
on.
The favorite route to Campeaelle an<
St. Andrews, N, B.
and

i.E? VAi’&!}ri,,nSIlo8.,9team8r8

cares.

ysttgi

TRUNK

On and after MONDAY. September 7th, 1836
trains will run as follows:

SUoim N.8., Halifax,H.S.

steamer will leave fo
at 4.80 n.m.

at th *
Squtun

Etifriiffiy hMtln??”?oSm

i. IT, PETERS, Supt.
dtf

Railway System.

international Steamsnip to,

apply
pn[ir-Xlf?89i-i?,4
ijjdf^ewxns,
Tr®* Tlok^t OfBo«,
Monument

COASTMiGATiGN

CO.

Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, June 20th,
JVNnew
and fast steamer
a
A

180r», the
SAL Cl
will leave
y
pranklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun
ray’. at Xa* ni., for Popliam Beach, Squirrel Is
land, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiscasset
Returning—leave Wiscas>et daily, except Suu
day, at 12.15 p. in., touching at above landings
ainvimr

nt. Pm-tlun.i

n

on

™

Connections—at Squirrel Island, tor

Island, Christmas

Cove

and

Wise asset,

Heron

Peinaquid.

At

for all stations on Wis cosset and
Quebec 11. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star lor New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
foptiam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
p. m.

Harpswell Center,
port,
Chebeagu^,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*
On and alter

8.30 p.

a. m.

Chebeague, Couslii3 and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.50, 11.00
For
а.

m-

For Prinoes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. in.
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00.
б. 10 p. in.
Return-6.03, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. in., 12.10,
2.15. 5.00, 6.10 p. hi.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 5.2C
P.

m.

septs tfE. R, NORTON, Manager.

Effect

2

iiO

A. no

n

«

o

on

n

t«
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for Portland, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30
4.16, 6.01 p. m.

in.,

From Union Station lor Blddeford. New
Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2.00
8.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth
Boston, 12.00, to.oo. a. m., §13.30, 11.45 16.0(
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m.. 12.51, 4.00, 4.30
9,20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 7 30
9.00 a. m„ 12.30. 7.00, 0.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddelord, Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.3< t
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m,, 4.00 p

buryport,

m.

Portland,

*9.00

a. ill

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.45 anc
11.30 A m.; 3.10 and 5.30 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.30 a
m.; and 5.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.00 a. m.; anc
6.30 p. m.
From Quebeo 8.00 a. m.
The 8,30 d. m. train runs through to Montrea
daily, Sundays included. Attached to tbii
train is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on Nlghl
trains and parlor oars on day tralnA
MIDDLI
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIi
8T
CHA3- M, HAYS, Gen’I Manager.

lam

7 0C

tConneete with Rail Linos for New York
South mid WesL
§Conneets with Sound Lines lor New York.
(Western division to North Berwick
•Western Division Irom Norm Berwick Sun
days only.
Through tickets to alt points South ani
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station
9. J» FLANDERS, G, F, and X. A., Boston.

1«2l

dt t

ME.

BRIDGTON,
Bridgton
8

..

& Saco River R. R

3 Trains each way
About

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

Prom

a. m.

Leave Bridgton

8.45
11.07

M.
1.25
3.34

p.

am

r. n

6.5!
8.1-

A. M.

G.10

10.03
P. M.
12.12

5.4i

7.4
Arrive at Portland (mcur) 8.25
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. & !?. R. it. K

im 29.1496.

Wednesday

Saturday,

mi

Flora Control Wharf, Boston, 3 p. t*.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 35, m.
tr
surance one-hatl the rate <)t sailing vnsbf.
Freight* for the West by the Fean. R. R., and
South by connecting Una*, forwarded free of
comm/'*ion.
K.nnd Trip 818 00.
Pastas* 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or paa*age apply to F, F. WING.
Agent, Central WharC Boston.
F. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. S9 stave St. Ft*its Building, Boston,
Mass,

_5|tg3dtt

_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTISE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will ieave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, toucnfng at South
Bristol, Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Fr&ukltn Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbav Harbor, Heron
Chrisimas Cove. South Bristol and
Island,
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at $ a. in.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursday*,will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Isiahd,
Boorlibay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

a.

Heron Is.au.l, Bjothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will loavc Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootl'.oay. touching at Squirrel island.
hristmas
Boothbay Harbor, Herou island,
Cove and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
v/i

UVUIVJV'

oomuiiuiu

J

OUUbU

J

Bristol.

trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarHound
Fond,
bor,
Friendship, Fort Clyde,
Tennant’s Harfcor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, C as tine, BrookUn, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Connecting

every

Lirerpool, Quebec aud Montreal Koyul
Mail ScrYice,Calling atLondondeny.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20 Aug.
5 Sept.
Parisian.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.

Quebec
6

Sept.

9am

Laureutian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm
26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
3 Oct.
Numidiau
3 Oct. 3pm
24 Sept.
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9a u
Parisian
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for liglitlug the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of tla
at any hour of the night.
Mu*Z
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

Mongolian
Sardinian

Sasscngers
by

steam.

Rates of passage $30 and upwards, A reis made on Round Trip Tickets except on tlie lowest rata.
Second Cabirir-To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and §36.25; return, $66.75
and §69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress StJ.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
H. & A- ALLAN, )
Montreal
J and 92 State St,
feblldtf
)
Boston.
duction

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
dally from Bridge street, Westbrook, West l-ixl, to lUallison
Fails, leaving lauding; at Westbrook at lO a. m., 2 and 3.30 p.
m.,connecting; with electric cars
whioh leave head of Preble
street, Portland, at 0,10 a. m.f
1.10 and 2.40 p. ua.

Hezelton, Prop.

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE.
HAWTHORNS

STEAMER

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.26 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everv day 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. in., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.26 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stags connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

julCdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

.wan*1 Sion

PRS
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THH
BAY

i«27U«

PALATIAL STEAMFRg

NT5W AND

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every eveurng

at I

0

CIOCK, arriving

in

seasou

lor connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence* Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Lnola Whabf, Bostou,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.__
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L18COMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1895.

MAINE COASTNAVIGATIQN GO.
For

Bath, Boothbay Har-

bor and Wiscasset.
The

new

and

fast

STEAMER SALACIA.
Commencing Thursday. Sent. 10th, until fut
tiler notice, will leavo Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m.. Fopliam Beach 9.43 a. m., Bath
11.16 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.80 p. ni.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connectReturning with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. U.
ing. leave Wiscasset on Tuesoays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a.m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Fopham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.S0p. ni. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New' York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with
steamer

Silver

Star

leaving

Tuesdays.

Thursdays and Saturdays for New Harbor,
Round Fond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor. Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are m no

guaranteed.
C. OLIVER,

case

O

President.

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
sept6 If

MAINE STEAMSHIP COL
New York Direct Line.

Portland

Through! Tickets sold at” Boston & Maine
M^me Central Stations.
Leave Portland (mckb)
Arrive Bridgton

every

Philadelphia

1.00,

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Scarboro Crossing 10.10 a. m„ 2.00
p. m.: >carboro Beach, Pine Poinr, 10.lt
a. m., 1.00, 2.00. 5.30, p. in.; Old On-hurt
Reach, 4.05,10.10 a. in., 1.00. 2.00, 6.30, p
IP.; Saco, Biddelord. 10.10 a. jp., 1.00, 2.00
5.30, p. m.; Rochester.
Farmington
Alton Bay, 5.30 p. in.; Exeter. Haverhill
Lawrence, I.Mwell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00
5.30 p.m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.20
0.58 p. m.
»
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Boston for

Frcm

ani SatOHbj.

»»

..

a.

XERMINUS OF IHE
m.

R.

September 8, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, lor
Bcarboro Cronins, 10.00a. m.. 5.16, 6.20,
0. in.; Soarboro Beaeb, Pine Polut. 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 3 30. 5.15. 6.20, li m.; Old OrchBeach, 4.05, 7.00 S.40. 10.00 11. 111..12.20,
ard^
l. 45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20, U. Ul. Saco, Keu
nebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.3U
6.15, 6.05, 6.20,p. m.; Biddeford. 7.00,
10.00
8.40,
a.
Ul. ;
12.2(1, 3.S0, 5 15,
6.20,
p.
m.;
7.00,
Kenoebuukport,
8.40, 10.00 a. Ul., 12.20, 3.30. 6.05, 0.20 p. m.:
Beach,
6.15
7.00,8.40a.m..
3.30,
p.
m.:
JVelU
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers
worth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.20, 3.3C
5.15 p.m.; Rooheetar. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakepori, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.41
a. in., 12.20 |x m.; Woll'buro,
Lnug Islam!
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer!
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (via Somers
worthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Uapebei
ter, Cecoord, (via bocklugham Jum t.) 7.00 a
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (via Lawreuce) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Buckingham Junction, Exeter
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston
*4.05. 17.00, t8.40a. m., 5)2.20, 3 30 (0.05 p,
nj.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.10 a. m
1

Wednesday

jul;'3d3m*

Boston & Maine R.
la

From Bssfen avary

J. H.

RAILROADS.

n*.

For Quebec 8.30 p. ra.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a.
ARRIVALS.

Monday, Sept.7,

Steamers Madeleine ami Phantom. Port.
land 1 ier,
Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
Center. 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Bustin’s 6.20 a, m„ Freeport, (Porters), 7

9.30 p.

■

UevoT

SUNDAYS.

cave

For Ponoe’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M.
C. TV. T. CODING, General Manager.
dtt
sep8

9t.Joba&reot 8°Jlc8.'a
Saturdays

m.,
p. m.
Return for Portland via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, tf a. m., 1
Arrive
p. m..
in Portland, 8,30 a.
in., 3.30 p. m.

£,

M.

a*

Union Station

Worssstor, lor FiwMsscs and Maw Fork,
Via "Frovfdenoe Una,” lor Norwlok kbC
New Fork, Via “Marwick Una" with Boston

Inga.

roa

1896

m. ana 12.80 p. m.
nuoawnir, ugiiewo, ana pains aoru
at 7 .SO a m. and 12.SC a. ra.

Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20. 9.20 A. M.
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.36, 7,15, 7.50 p. M
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.16, 9.16
11.65 A.M., 12.30, 3.26, 6.80, 7.10, 7.66 p,

—

STREET.

ini

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30.
9.30, 10.60 A. M., 1.00, 2.36, 3.46. 6.3C
6.30, 8.10 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. M.. 2.50, 6.10. 6 60 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 A. M., 2.45

3.60, 5.20,

QFPREBLE

and

After Run day, June
21,
Passenger trains wll! Leave Portland:

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufao
turer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certiflo
Summer Arrungemeni,
that Dr. King’s New Discovery hae m
Oa and after
June 29th, steame
equal as a Cough remedy. J. D. Brown will leave PortlandMonday.
on Tuesdays and Friday 1
Prop., St. James Hotel, Jft. Wayne, lnd. at 4.00 p, m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Mon
testifies tbat ha was cured of a Cougi 1
of two years standing, caused by Li 1 days and Fridays.
tieise tslssued and baggage ohscko,
Grippe, by Hr. King’s New Discovery. B toThrough
destination. HT"Freight resolved up o8.3,
P. Merrill, Bnldwiosville, Mass., say 11 P- m.
am
and
it
recommended
used
that he bas
I
Special Notice.
neve* knew it to fail and would rathe
will leave Port
have it than any dootor, because ltalway i land for Boston Tuesdays ane
Satuidays at 1
Mrs. Hemming. 222 B. 26th St, Cbi
cage, always keeps it at band and ha i
no fear of Croup, because it instantly re
ial" Bottles at H, P. S
». m
Gooh
3t> aD

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

stations.

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

STEAMBOAT CO-

Sept. S,

Effect June 22. 1396.

8.30 A. M. * 1.00 T. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Meohanio Falla. Buokiield. Canton. DixUeld and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton. Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p, m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate

S

ft

Easfport, Ltibw. Calais,

Condensed. Testimony.

sept8d5t

_

Hares, Popham Beach, 75c. round trip $1.25.
Squirrel island, Bootlibay K\i bor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.60. Rockland SI.75,
round trip $3.00.
ARiUVALS fH rOBTLANI.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
From Montreal and
Bartlett landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
Fabyaus,
mid Brldgton, 8.35 a
For further information apply’ at company’
m.; Lewiston and
Meehanies Falls. 8.30 A m., Water vil'e, office, Frai kliu Wharf.
aud Augusta, 8.35 a- m. Klugfleld. Phillips,
O. C. OLIVER,
OHAS. It. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, aua
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
je25dtf.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45 a. m.-,
Lewiston,
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 13.00 (Sundays 13.10) p, m.,
Quebec, St. Johnsburv,Lancaster and Brldgton. FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
12.12 p. m,i
Express, Bar Harbor, Mt
STEAMERS FOR
Klnep, GreenvlUe, Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.

jj

purchase

INSURANCE

Lewiston and

For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall),

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUla, Bangor,

g

ft
ft

You Buy Certainty

TRAINS.

gusto, Watsrvllle and Bangor.
7.25 ». in., paper train lor

J

liability
obligation.

■

...

GO,,

CONSIGNEES.

MAINE

SUNDAY

5

death

port, Brunswlek. Am
„„V*° E’,?ur, Fed FreeFopharn
Beach, Rockt^,nBo?
th.fcai’ on Knox
Si X.incoln
!^a?.,aadWMwru*
a,J stations
Skowhegau, Belfast, DovOWjtaiL
Greenville, Bangor, BuckJL?.?<1n£?,.xoroI*>
■port
Oldtown and

12.55 a. m.,
midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville.
Buugor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Wednesday
and
mornSaturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Macblasport and all
landings.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. aa. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chloago, st Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
1.25 p. m. Brldgton, North
Conwav, Fa
byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
Fpr Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, St.Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto.

Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Place $1.
druggists.
„>

Spoken.
Aug 23, lat 06.40,

will

Beginning September 8, 189G, steamers wil!
For-DanvlHe Jc., Poland Springs leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeaguc, Clilf Island
Rumlord Fulls,
Falls,
K‘n,fl8ld- Carrabasset, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.3(
a.
4

™

a

The

Saco

■

.iS>ghwater{"■•118

of all sickness is caused by
wrong Stomach. Puritana
/ £4/ VJ makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
M

Prevldenee.

steady; Middling 7%.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT 10
8unrlMS

and end in the Stomach.

Day

1 -C

Houston,

CHASE, LEAVITT &

Fort

pSffliW and RaUffe^

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

The fine ocean steauisliio “Are-

cuna,” Captain

Mattawamkeag.
Leave Portland for
and interExpress for Danville Jo., Lewis- mediate landings, 10 a.Harpswell
m., 2 p. m.
Return
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville. from Harpswell arrive in Portland,
MLn
1, 5 30 *'
p
SKowDepm, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
m.
Brunswick. Bath, Usbon
vftfrFor
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
*
**la-AUg> j»ta and Waterville.
Round
tickets only .00 cents. Sunday ex*• m-i For New Gloucester, Danville cursionstrip
t.
to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landS,aS®“?n. Foland Springe station, ifeohauia ings, 25 cents.
“Qrn and Lewiston, andtd Rumford
SUli!'
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.
Fails a
S; itnrdays only.
-1 P* «■» Night Express,
r
sleeping cars, for
Lewis,tom Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
£, i'or- Bucksport.
’/A>hn and all Aroostook County, Halifax The
*D A the Provinoes.
The Saturday night train
Popular Line for Pophaui
0 aea not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxBeach, Squirrel Island,
eroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.

plete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin

CASCO BAY

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
quiet; middlings TVs
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wai
aaud
steady; Bidding 8e.

FROM

1

§

5011 C.II15L A

For Glasgow Via Halifax, N. S. BOSTON ANOPHILAQflM

S**0,®* M»bh*OttlS

§5

SEPTEMBER 8.1886.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day wa«
quiet, unchanged; sales 364 bales; middling
uplands 8*/* c; gull do 8c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da;
was auiet; middling 8 Vi.
CHARLESTON—Tn« cotton market to-daj
was easy; middling 7 VfeC.
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-daj

Houlton,

via. B. & A. R.

Stephen. St. Andrews.

tr)wnndt0W“'

£

toy j.eiegrapu.1

Glutown,

Caribou
n>„Aahian,d
9t.
Woodstock, a„ad

vv.,U?’,MtU!r'"0\,

years' Experience

SarKats

a. ,rt
Aid

fcl- John and Halliax.
■an. .SL5: E*Preaa for Brunswick. Lisboa
WaterviUo. Moosehead Luke
Ban*br' B” H»rbo* and Old-

$7,000,000. Assets
$29,000,000
Already paid
Policyholders

_

“V Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Waterville, Mooseu® v!*- Foxcrott, Mt. Kmeo House,
»■

lufL

STEAMERS.

Brunswick, Ba»b, Boothbay, sail from Portlaud about Saturday, the l'iih iusiimt. Will accommodate n limited number oi
first class cabin passengers.
5. Apply |«
Kate of passage,
FalSHwsmingtnn, Phillips

Pmjhum*

head

paid when

NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Jonathan Sawyer,
)and cld for Saco).
Sid 9th, sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Cox
Head.
Ar in Hampton Roads 7th, sch George P Dav1
enport (not George A McFadden).
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9th, sch Mary Langdon. Hatch, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, soh Susie H Davidson, Haley, Gardiner.
Lewes. Del—In Delaware Breakwater 8th,

Sy»

!

§

bush.
DKTKOIT—Wheat—No 2 Ked at 60% ; No 1
nhtte 6s/«oc. Corn—No 2 at 20ftc. Oats—No 2

R.

TSS5M.'»aAa.

NEW YORK-Ar 8th, sch Commerce. Hamil- v Insurance
As certain to be
ton, Rockland.
Sid. schs Wm Rice, Rockland; Susan E Nash.
is to
due as
Wells. Clifford I White, Eddjvllle lor Bangor; N
Annie R Lewis, Bangor.
come.
Ar 9th, schs Mary E Lynsh, Bowdolnham;
George B Fergusom Lavinis Beil, Webster Bar- H_
S
nard, and George Nevlnger, Bangor; Han let S
Brooks. Gardiner; Abenaki, Richmond: Wm
48
Rice and Lena White, Rockland: Charles H
Trickey, Boston; Annie Lee, Machlas; F A
Pike, Calais; Abbie S Walker, Vlnalbaveu.
Old, barque C Southard Hulbert, Southard, Rio
Janeiro.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs Wm B Palmer, Dyer,
to
Louisburg, CB; Woodward Abrahams, Snow.
Baltimore; Wluneganee, Mansoo, Philadelphia.
Also ar 9th, schs Annie Shepard, Greenlaw,
...
SAY SO
Rackport (had foresail badly torn during gale);
Fannie Hodgkina, Brown, Wiscasset.
N
Sid, tug Knickerbocker, lor Bath.
Highland Light—Anchored off Wood End at 5
In all its career
s
10 am 9th, sen Gov Aroes, frem Newport News c
s
for Bangor.
a
evaded
Never
Passed 8th, sch George A Pierce, South River
for Poitland.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 9th, sch Wm F Collins, s Nor dishonored an
Fullerton, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Old 8tb. schs Frances M. Ha
gan, New York; George P Davenport,McLeod,
Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 8th, sch Lizzie C Rioh, Portland.
a
when you
Sid, sch Charlotte L Morgan, Turner, Boston.
BATH—Ar 7th, schs Wm H Oler, Baltimore;
B W Morse, Portland, passed up.
of Life Insurance of the
Sid 7th, sch Annie T Bailey, Philadelphia; S
8th, schs Isaac H Tiilyer, Mary Williams, Philadelphia; Thus W Hyde, Washington; James A
Parsons, New York.
a
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 8th, sch Marla O
Teel, Kennebec for Baltimore.
FORT MONROE—In Hampton Roads 7th,
sch Florence Randall, Thompson, Charleston
for Boston.
»
s
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, schs Francis Coughlin. Bangor or Frovlncetown; Leona, Boston
riAINE.
PORTLAND,
for Maine port.
E YnNNIS—Ar 8th, schs Franconia, Philadelphia for Ellsworth; Sarah Mills, Port Reading
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
for Portsmouth; Alsatian, Weehawken for Augusta; J Nickerson. EllaPressey, and <*enrgie
D Loud, for eastern ports.
Returned off Bass River—Sohs W S Jordan,
STEAMERS.
for Salem; Annie M Allen, bound east.
Returned and passed west—Schs A McFadden
and L M Hearing.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th. sch Caroline C
Foss. New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 8th, brig Manson,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Crape, New York: sch Addle P McFadden,
Stewart, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th, schs Lucinda
Sutton, O’Brien, Bangor; Walker Armlngton,
Time Table.
Week

—

was

rAnairfl mflfift.

Rockland. Sept 8-Capt Rogers of Jouespoi't
command the rch Lavlnia M Snow, now up
river, in place or Capt Pinkhatn, who will rcT
main ashore for the present.
Capt Kim Elwelj
of the soh E Arcularius is to remalu at home for
his place on the
takes
the present. Capt Rogers
Arcularius.

Shipments—Flour 25,300 bbis;whea; 88,400
bush; corn 222.900bush;oau 53,000 bush;ry«

Colton

flip nsoasiurv

Is to

feus ft.

^Jhitsoooc.

und

CENTRAL R.

knd RaiU'eify

AaA

iky TelsxraylLl
SEPTEMBEB 9. 1886.
receipts
NEW YCKK—The Flour market
62,700 paokages; exports 6,400 bbls and 2990
sacks: sales 7900 packages; quiet and steady.
rtour quotations—low extras at 1 7002 6»;
city mills extra at 0 00®3 90; oity mills patents
4 00*4 26: winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
2 60; fair to lanoy at 2 40*8 40: patent* 3 40®
3 76 -, Minnesota clear at I 30*2 70: straights
at 2 8608 30: do patents at 3 1603 95: So rye
mixtures 2 40.82 90; sunerSne at 1 5602 10;
Southern flour quiet: comIn* at l 400186.
mon to fair extra at 2 00®2 60; good to oholce
at 3 6002 90. Bye hour steady. Cornmeal is
quiet. Bye quiet. Wheat—receipts 197,776
bush;exports60,000 bush; sales 16,000bush:
quiet, steady,No 2 Bed f p b 66; Np 1 Northern66Ye. Coin—receipts 168,760 bush; exports 69,000 hush sales 42,000 bush: dull, and
firm; No 3 at 26Y»c elev, 26Y4C afloat. Oats
—receipts 113.100 bush, exports 696 bush:

STJ5AJUSKS.

In Effect Sept, 7th, 1898.
Union Statidn, Railway
below and mtbrmediate points

Sen J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, Kenne
bee and Baltimore—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Augustus Palmer, Haskell, LouisDurg, P
B—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch G Sawyer, Steveus, Bangor—Doten Gram
Co.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Simmons, North Haven—
J H Blake.'
Sch Lucy J Warren, Belfast—Doten Grain Co.
SAILED—Sch Nettie Cushing.

—

>

>4 Xusfcaw,

lm

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett New lorltpasseugers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Steamer Portland. Deerlng, Boston.
Barque Blrdston (Br), Jenkins, Port Louis,
Mauritius, to load for Scotland. Vessel to Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lydia Grant, Merriman. HaipswelL
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Ronnd Pond.
Sell Willie G, Blaisdell, New Harbor.
Sch Peerless, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Mlnetta. Boston for Belfast.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New Harbor.
Sch Stephen Morris, Bangor for New York.
Sch Catalina, Mclntire. Dover.
Sch Eva May, Bangor for New York.

Sept

-.

■

Arrived.

Chicago
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Sept. 9. 1896.—Cattle
6000;cholca steady.others 10c lower; common
to extra steers at 3 16*5 20; Stockers and feedMay. ers 2 40®8 85; cows and bulls at 16003 26;
23% calves 3 26®6 76, Texans 2 60@5 15; Western
23% rangers at 2 26 a.3 80.
Hogs—receipts 27,000; firm; heavy packing
and shipping lots 2 7603 26; common to choice
Sept. mixed
at 2 86*3 35; choice assorted at 3 360
16
8 45; light 3 1603 40; pigs 2 0003 26.
15%
Sheep—receipts 16.00U: weak; inferior to
choice 2 00®3 26; lambs 2 6004 00.|

Corrected by Beam & Babbett, Bankers and
iirokers, 186 Middle street.
Portland Whole.ale Market,
BIOCKS.
Description.
Far Tele A Bid. Asked
PORTLAND. Sept, 9.1896.
Canal National Bank.100
116
lie
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of Casco national
*6
luO
Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 4*
83
36
provisions. Groceries; etc
86
96
Chapman National Bank..... 100
Floor.
GrataFirst National Bank.10*
98
100
Wheat. 60-tbs.
Superfine &
(COO Merchants’ National Bank.. TS
118
115
low grades.2 76®3 CO Corn, car .... 30*31 National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
l»c
Spring Wneat DakOorn. bag lota..
*36 Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
ers.ci ana Bt3 600376 Meal, bag lots
*33 Portland Trust Co.100
112
116
2* #27 Portland Gas Company.go
Cate, car lots
Patent Borne
10u
195
Wneat... * Oog* 16 Oate. bag leu
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
800
110
HE
eiiob. str'gir.
Cotton Bees,
Portland Water Co.100
lu2
104
86
roller.... 3 75£3
ear lots. 22 000222 50
BONDS
clear do.. .3 6o*d 76
baa lot* 0000323 00
Portland
t tLouls st’gt
«»L 1897--- .... 101 102
Sacked Br'r
Portland City;
Os. 1907.IS*
roller... 13 75*3 85
car lots. 10 60*12 00
122
clear do. .3 65*3 T6
bar lot ..613*1400 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Vt at'r wheat
Middling,. .614*16 00 Portland 4B. 1913, Funding..T..T...lo5
107
104
10E
patents.. 400*4 15
bag ois. .815*17 00 Bangor Be, 1899. IF R. aid..
Fish.
Bangor Be. 190B. Water.11S
Coffee.
117
(Buying* selling price) Rto,roasted
LUO
13*21 IJCkfcU VS. AO VO. A. A. MU. ......... lUA
Cod—Large
Java&Mocha do28®32 Baft 6», 1897. Municipal...lQG
101
Bath 4% a, 190T. Municipal.100
Shore t... 4 60*600
Molasses.
102
email do. .1 60*2 75 Porto Rico.27083 Bath 48,1981, Bounding.iou
l'
Pollock
1 50*2 7 5 Barbados*.
.26*28 Belfast Oe. 1898.K. K. aid.103
luu
Baddeck... 1 50*2 00 Fancy..38*35 Belfast 4e. Municipal....100
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 RofumUng.. 100
Tea.
links.150*2 00
102
11 erring, box
110
Amoys.15@2o Lewiston Os. 1901. Munidnat. 77.. 108
Sealed....
7*12c Congous.14*50 Lewiston 4a. 1918. Municipal.101
103
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*35 Saco 4s, 1901. Munlotpal.100
101
Shore Is I1H 00*2If Formoso...... .20*50 Matas CsnWalB.B.W18*8.lst.nrtf 104
ie«
Shore 2s 814 00*616
Sugar;
7s. 191A eons mtgigd
lg«
4 84
New largess, 11*813 Standard Gran
"4%s
103
“104
M
M
x-roduce.
4 90
Ex'-auality Qua
‘,4s sons.- mtg.... 101% 103%
108
“g6s, 1900, cxtens’nl06
*2 6ft Extra C.... a
Cpe Crau. crt
49
Leeds & Farmington B. B. Os. x89«. 100
101
jersey,ote 000*8000
Portland * Clgd'g gds, 1900. 1st NtglOO
108
jNgw VorK
Portland
Wafer
Co's
106
as,
Pea Beans,1 10®1 16 Tlmothv,
1399.103
26
4*00®4
Portland wafer Co's 4a. 1917..... 100
102
Yellow Bvci.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8
@9
-i
a
,i—
Y.
S
Cal Pea....
N.
*150 do
90944
Boston Ntook Market.
Irish Potat's.bbl
9
Alsike,
®94a
New
81 00*1 26 Red lop,
The following are tho latest closing quota
16*18
Sweets, Vlnel&b d o 00
Rrovtilaue.
tions of stocks at Boston:
do Norfolk 2 2 6®2 6C Perk—
Mexican Central ;4s.
65
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00®10 So Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. B... 12%
Bermuda. 0 00*000 backs > .10 00*10 50 Boston A Maine.
156
9 00*8 60
Natives.bl 2 26*2 50 medium
do
pfd
..
Spring Chickens 17*18 Beef—light.. 8 00*8 50 Maine Central.
Turkere. Wes. j.7«18e heavy.9 oo®»6o Union Pacific.
6
Fowls....
14016c Bnlests44b8 6 760
American Bell.204
apples.
Lard, tcs ana
American Sugar.i common.116%
Eating.... 10001 75 4k bbl.pure 4440414 Sugar, pfd.101%
0 00
Russets,
doconvnd. 44k8»444 Cen Maas., pfd.
Baldwins.. $0 00*0 00 nails,compel 43/. *5 Vs
do
common...
Ltap * 16. 07c
pails, pure 544*644 Mexican Central.. ..
8%
Lemons.
pure If
844*854
Messina
6 0006 00 Basis....
00*00
Mew York Quotation, an stoats end Bonds
4
6o
Palermo—
oo®6
noeov’rd
1144012
(By Telegraph.)
OIL
Orangee.
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
944
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Messina_* 60*5 Oo
Ligonta. 944 of Bonds:
6 00
Centennial. 944
Surrento.
■m
Sept 8
Sept. 9.
Pratt’s Astral ..1114
Regs.
New 4s, reg,
116%
Ilf
Nearby....
Devoe’s brilliant 114a
*18
do coup,
116
116%
In hall bhls lc extra
Eastern extra.. *18
New 4>S reg.£106%
*108%
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
New 4’s
coup.*
£107%
Musctl.60 lb bxs444®6 Central Paeifie lsts....100
Held.
@
199
Butter.
London lay’rll 50*176 Denver *, xt. tr.S 1st....111%
HO
CoaL
Creamerv.fncy,,18®19
Brie 2ds..
60
69%
Gilt Luge Vr’mt.l7«r8
Retail—delivered.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 60
62
Choice. @17 Cumberland 00004 60 Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
107
Chestnut....
Cheese.
06 OC Unlon,iP. lsts of 189S.100
100%
H. Y. ferry.
7 76 Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 46
944010 Franklin....
66%
ermont...
944*10 Lehln.....
06oc
r
of
stocks
owing quotations
400
Bags. 1044011 Pea..
Atchison. 12
12%
Bread
(.umber
do pfd.
Pilot sup....7 8744 White woodAdams fixpress.140
140
da sq.6
Nol&2. l-ln8S2®835
108
Express.167
Crackers— 444 @644
Bans.l-in.
826*628 Amorio»n
A Maine.156
Boston
165
Com'n.ldn 8230626
Cooperage.
14
Central raclfie.114
Ehhd shocks & hds144,144 &214
13%
Mol. City. 160*176
in, Nol&2883@|36 cues. * onto.
A
Alton.....162
00
162
Chicago
144,144&2-ln
*1
Bug.count’y86
170
Baps.
628*630
170
do
Country Mot
pfd
hhd Shooks
Squares,
*36*838 Chi ones. Burlington A Qulpey 67%
67
hhd hdgml
Delaware A Hudson Oaxal On. 120%
121
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 936*836 Delaware, Lack aw ana A WestloO
82 n. 24*26
151
Bus RdSSin 21*23
144,144 * 211
Denver; A Rio Grande. 11
in.Nol*2 634
Boeps 14 ft. 26880
12%
Krletaew......12%
12fL 26*28
29
2vs, 3&4-in|40
<10 1st preferred
29
8 L 8 *9
8’th pine....(
Clear pins—
Cordage.
A meruit lb 10 An
uppers.
Laxe Shore-. ..144%
1<«
Manilla...
644*744 Select.
Lome A Nash. 41%
40%
Manilla bolt
Fine common..
B.
Central
Matas
00*844 Spruce. $13
rope.
Mexican Central.
8%
8%
Russia do. 18
*18441 Hemlock.811015 Michigan Central.......... 88
87
6
®6
Blsaj......
Clapboards—
Minn A St. L. 14%
14%
inruns and Dyes. jspruoe, X.932*31 Minn. A at., Louis td. 68
68
Acid Oxalic.... 12*14 {clear.828*31
do 2d pfd,.
Acid tart.33*8612d clear.926*21
Missouri raotfic.119%
19%
1.816*21
Ammonia.,16*20|No
102
XewsJersev Central......101%
Aenee. pot... .644® 81 pin#.§25@&(
Northern Pacflc common.... 11%
12%
Bale copabia... 65060 1 Shingles—
u«
IHWOII®*....
46V
v.9
Beeswax.37 *421X cedar.... 3 00*3 5(
99
1L.O
C/ii-Q UMear oodaf <2 9Xf3hM fU
North western.
98Vj
14*
Boras. s&lOlXNol.1 85*2 2i Northwestern pfa...143
92Vi
2
Brimstone.
@2V* i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 7i New York Central. 92%
10
Cochineal.*0*431 Spruce.1 26*1 6< New York.Cblc.aco ftiBL Louis 10%
63
ao 1st pfd. 63
Copperas...... 1V4* 2 i Laths.»poe. .1 90*2 0(
Cream tartar ... .29*321
Lime—Cement,
do 2d pfd.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.IP osk. 90®
30
20
New York ft N £
Gumarabic.. .70* 1221 Content.... .125*
172 V
Old Colour...ITS
Matches.
Glycerine
126 ®76t
12%
13
Unt. ft Western.
51
Aloesicape..... 16*241 star,gross
19V
Paollc Mail.■ •••• 19%
@61 Pulman ratuoe........142
Camphor...... 48*511 Dirlgo.
142V
Myuh.. .62*66.'Excelsior.6< 1 Readme.
16 V
16%
Ooium... .2.60*8 601
Metals.
60V
Rook Island.60%
Shellac.46*601 Copper—
70V ;
St. Paul. 70%
Indigo.86c@S1114*48 com... .00*11 :
127
do bfd.126%
2!
Iodine.4*64 26 Pollened copper.
37V
! SLPaul ft Omaha. 88
II
Ipecac.175*2 00i Bolts.
115
do prfd...115
1:
Llconce. rt... 16*201 Y M sheath....
103
ft
Mann.103
St
Minn,
Paul.
II ;
Morphine.. .1 76®2 001YM Bolts..
116V
Susar,common.116%
Oil bergamot2 76*3 201 Bottoms.22*2.
6%
*V >
Texas Pacific.
11*12
Nor.Codllyer2 60*275 I Ingot. ...
6 V1
OnlonPaolfic. new. 6%
Tin—
American do Si®1 261
86
36
0. 8. Kxsreu...
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.. ..16VSS16V
6%
>
WabashOlive.1 00*2 601 English...
14V >
uo prfd...... 14%
@5 6(
Peppt.800*3 26 char. L Co..
81
81V
21
X..
Union.
L
#7
Waste™
Wlutergreenl76®2 00|char.
PotassTtr’mde. 45®47'Terae.6 004e8 6< Rienmoneft West Point.
de arid.
12*1
Chlorate..24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88*3 oOtOoke.4 75*6 0i
*Ex-dly
Quicksilver... 70*801 Spelter.... 4 50*45
Guiulne.. ,31V«*84V» isolderiAxvt 12
@1< -Nalls.
rt.76c@l 60
Mining Stocks.
t snake.3o@40 Oask.et.baseS 70*2 8'
NBW TORN. SepL 9. 1896^-Tha fohawln I
wire..296*3 Oi
Saltpetre_..8*12
are to day's oiosutg quotanoas ot mnuaa etochi
Naval Stores.
Senna.26*30
Col. Coal.
bbl. ..2 75*3 O
4*6 Tar
Canary seed_
HoKcln* Coal.....
2
6
Coal
tar__
00*6
Cardamons 1 00*1 76
84
Homestake,*
Soda, by-carb3%®6% Pitch.3 76*8 0
13
Onarlo.
Pitch.
.2
0
W1I.
75*8
Sal.2ft®»
IV ,
Suphur.% @2*A Kosln.8 00*4 01 Quicksilver..
16
de pfd.
31*4
Sugar lead.20*22 Xupennne, gai..
Mexican..
White wax-60*66 Oakum.... 7 ®8
Portland,
OIL
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®8
VanlUa.bean.. 810*131 Linseed.8283 r
Boston Produce Markets
)
Boiled
.36*4
Puck.
66*6 >
No 1. .32 j Sperm.
BOSTON, Sept. 9, 1896.—The following ai 6
whale.46*6
No ..28l
? to-day’s quotations ot PrevlslonB. etc.:
No 10.20 Bank.30®8
ELOUR.
S oz.18
Shore.25*3 3
10 02.16
Spring patents.'S 603*3 86.
Porgie.30*3 i
clear
and
3
40*6
Spring,
straight, 2 90*3 40.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.winter, clear and straighL 3 20@3 60,
Blasting
.8 60*4 00 Castor.i 00*1 1 3
3
'Winter
j
patents,
46o«6
60@s 86.
Sporting.4 60*6 50 Neatsloot
Extra and Seconds 00,
Drop snot.25 fits.. 1 30 Klaine.*
Fine and Supers —.
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
X. TT. F.166
Jobbing price 26c higher.
Lead—
Hay.
Pure ground.5 25*5 7
MEATS.
Bed... .. -6 25@5 7
Pressed..8l«@171
Loose Hav
®3>, * Pork, long and short cut, 49 barrel, 10 00.
SlC*SJ8|Ene Ven Beds
and
Pork, light
hvy Backs $9 OOiglo 00,
straw, oar lotajiojcxg,
2!ne... .6 00#7 0
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
60: do beef $24 49 bbL
$14
Common.
Tongues pork
14 a2
$7 00*9 00.
4
® j Beei. nickled.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
:; ’•
y shoulders.1 m aed, 7%.
60*1 8 3 Ribs, fresh, 10 :.
85*»
Uia’md Crys. bbl 2 2 j Hams, large and small, 10% 3124
She-IronBacon.7V>(e9%o.
galeratue.
Pork, salt 6%c.
,
Briskets, salt 6%.
) Sausages, 7%c.
....

*

Cleared.

6 62
6 75

I

1

Puritana

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9.

_

:Dee.
57%
68%

Opening.56%

quoted

It
FORT OF PORTLAND.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17tt@18c,
Butter, fair to good. 160 *-70.
Butter. Eastern crm 14016c.
Butter, unit, crm. 11012c.
Ladle packed 9®10.
Cheese. Northern oholce 8Vi«8Vis West,
new 7Y4@8e.
Dec. Eggs, hennery choice, 20@2x:East 16@17c.
67% Eggs. Mich, choice, 14 V'a SloVa c.
Western fresh 12®14c..
58,
Jobs, ViStlc higher.
Beans, pea.l 0001 35:medlums, 1 0001 05.
May. Beans, jei. eyes, 11601*26 :red kid.l 000115.
24;
California, 1 4601 66.
23% Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18@$1SSSI
Fair to good *16®$17.
Lower grades $12®el6.
Sept.
00.
straw—$16000
Bye
14%
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
IS
Potatoes—Native.choice ?bbll 50.
Jam Potatoes—Portland i 25.
6 52 Potatoes,Jersey, t> bush 46048c.
Sweets, V bbl 1 50®2 26.
6 60
Apples, new ^ Ibl $1@*1 60.
___

OATS.

news

FRODCCB.

Natural at... .80870

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

of

m^ehste

"■

mSCBILANEOPS.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip*
Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursSaturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *8.00; Bound
trip *8,00.
J. b. coyle, Manager.
The

City

days

and

i, F> USCOMJB, QtiiSrti A*»Mv

^

END

I3TliC»!3.

HE
-j

••

—

Hundred

Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.

JOTTINGS.

Tuesday, Thomas Coyne, employed by
Air. sliaunahau, the oontrantor, in excavating the foundation of the new opera
bouse, stumbled while leading a horse
attached to a dump oart, getting in the
wheel and
sustaining inway of the
juries which necessitated his being sent
home.
The boys’ swimming class at the Portland Athletio club will commence Saturday morning at 10 o’clook.

Ui

1UUBD

The

Into the market.

in

unj

vvuiiun

from

prices range

$12 to $16 per ton, and the haulers expeot
higher rates later.
oase of Joseph H. Dow against
Tfao
Miss Edna
Hall, who for a Bhort time
this season was leading lady at McOulluin’s theatre on Peaks island, will probably be adjusted outside of the courts.
Ho suit haB yet beeu entered ou the
docket.
Driver Samuel

The suit of ex-Patrol
E.
Trlokey,
Taylor against Marshal
which
arises from a disagreement In
curing for the marshal’s team, will be
heard in the Superior Court next month.
The amount claimed by the plaintiff is
$92. Hon. Wm. H. Clifford will appear

Taylor.
heavy showers last

onunsel for Mr.

as

There were

even-

ing.
street MeThe ladies of tbe Chestnut
thodist church gave a reception to Dr.
and Mrs. Parsons at the parsonage last
evening to welaome them baok after
the doctor’s vacation.

Night—President

George Libby Will Preside—Chandler’s
Full

Band—Galleries Keserved lor th<

Ladies.

Tonight

will be the last Republican
Portland before the
election.

paign.

The

meeting

in every i way

was

VaafaF^Atr

nns

raw

nnlof.

An

fha

wuta*

front. There were few vessels In the harbor nntil late in the afternnoon
when
several ooaster* oame In and
anchored

evidently fearing

a heavy storm.
Several of the vessels that oame In reported a very heavy sea outside and were
not astonished when told that the hurri-

One
signals had been hoisted.
gentleman said that a correspondent of
Fernald the fish dealer on Union wharf
had telegraphed him that a big gale was
and a treblowing at Newport, B. I.,
mendous sea raging outside.
Steam yaoht Itoua, Mr. Armour’s yaoht
of Cbloago the
large auxiliary steam
yaoht Algonquin of New York, owned by
Mr. J. S. Watson, and the auxiliary steam
yaoht Melusina, J. Appleton Burnham,
cane

Boston,

owner, were in the
sailed in the morning.

hartior

and

There was also a small sloop yaoht in
the harbor.
The small boats brought in
about

members of the Linooln olnb will please
meet in Reception hall at 7.30 p. m. The
meeting will begin a 8 o’olook precisely.

FELL OFF A TRAIN.

whom came

with

Bouney
up
15 men, only one of whom was rejected.
Over 400 voters have been registered
during this session of the board of registration. Yesterday was tbe last day,
tbe board finishing its labors at 5 o’olook,
and over 100 new names and cbanges
were

of the orew said, she took
slant at one time that he bad
one

from Lewiston

made.

himself to the rigging to

keep

suoh a
to lash

Found

Lying

Beside the Grand

er

Florida.

The tug Seguln started for the Kennebeo with the three masted
aohooner J.
Manchester Haynes in tow.
There was a

report

onrrent that a sailor

to go on board his vessel

lying

High

street

Congregational church,
September 16,

Au-

The
be the Bev.
speaker
Charles Augustus Briggs, IX D., professor of Biblloal theology in
Union
Thologioal seminary, New York elty.

burn, Wednesday,

How

of the oooasion will

They Ho It In Blaine.

For the gold Democratic rally at Brunswick last niffht.fiftvernnr Flower of Blew

York state bad arranged to speak, but on
of business engagements, was
account
unable to reaob Portland until, the 7.45
p. m. train over the Mountain Division

PERSONAL

feet.

attempted

wiU send her to her home in

The Maine Ministers’ association Is interdenominational. Its officers inolude a

Mr. M. J.
the position

Garrlty yesterday

assumed
of business manager of the

Lewiston Sun.
General Gilley of

Rookland, who

was

first man who enlisted In his regiment, the first man wounded and nearly
the last mustered out, and who has attended all the reunions of his regiment,
the

the Fifth Maine Cavalry, had his loyalty
severely tiled when he received a telegram from the secretary of the soolety ol
the Army of the Potomac, that on account of the death of its president, Gen.
his constitutional
GtMon,
duty as vice-president to preside at the
meeting of the soolety at Burlington,
Vt., Wednesday and Thursday of next
His own regiment meets at Watweek.
It

John

was

ervllle the same date, and his prom Ised
engagements therewith precluded him
from filling a posltion|rendered eminent
UJ oaunuaij,

and

m»uo,

uuuKvr,

Dumsiuc

elals

wore

notified 'and

a

special

was

Free

and become members of the organization.

oity.

Miss Ada O.Qallieon, formerly of Portland, a teaeher ia the Newton1 public
schools, who has been spending the sum-

California Pioneers.
immediately arranged which,left Portland at 8.24 p.m.,airiving at Brunswick
The Sooiety of California Pioneers of
at 8.59 p.m., making the run of 29 miles New England will hold their ninth anmer In this city, has returned to Massain 84 minutes.
the United
Flower comes nual reanion and banquet at
Governor
cbueetls.
Although
States
from a state wbioh prides itself on Its
Hotel, Boston, tonight.
Among
Hon. Murat Halstead, who has been

Central and their
famous New
fast running
time. It is evident that
Maine and particularly the Maine Central, does not take a back seat for anj
one, and Governor Flower states that be
appreciated the attention paid him and
was agreeably surprised at the quick run
made.
York

Babbl

speak

Sharowsky of this

city wih

the different Hebrew New Yeai
services assisted by Key. A. Bobmowict
of Boston who will
act as
canor foi
prayers. The oommitt-e in charge of th<
are
the
of
officers
the Portland
meetings
N. Druker, Marx Bernstein,
society.
David Schwartz, B. Sharlot, S. Mack, L.
Winstein, J. Rosenberg, S. Rosenberg.
Over 100 members are present at these
at

meetings.

K. O.

Storli, pastor

of

the

Lutheran churoh of this oity, has received
call to return to tho church at Wilmot,
S. D., where he whs located for
eight
At a
years prior to coming to this oity.
largely attended meeting of the i£lm
ohurcb here
Mr.
street
Storli
was
unanimously requested to remain here
lurt he nas tberuiore written to decline
the Dakota call.

Spring

Point

Ledge Light.

suspended on the light
house on Spring Point ledge
Why, ne
seemed to know yesterday. Since
one
Work

has been

the oalsson was broken no effort has beet
made
apparently to secure it and a big
storm will break it into fragments,

various branches of basin ess; that the free
oolnage of silver as proposed
by the
Chicago platform would be runlous to all
the business interests of our country—adhering to the well established

Beacon Commandery of Anoient and
Illustrious Order of Nights of Malta will
Install officers this evening, ana as it
will be an evening of interest to every
Sir Knight every member is requested to
be present to hear the report of the Pilgrimage to Chelsea by several of the Sir
Knights who attended the Institution of

Kigby

Sawyer,

George

F. Emery,
L. D. M. Sweat,
John A. Emery,

Park.

meat at Rigby park
The September
will be held September 21st to
25th.
There will be 15 stakes, $2000 each, and
Robert J, Joe
250
eligible starters.
Patchen, John R. Gentry, Frank Agan,

Pointer, Fantasy, Benether, Kentucky Union, Wm. Penn, Onoqua and
Hulda will all try and beat their reoords.

Star

mean to make
of them
Several
mile In 2.00 if a possible thing.

the

To CEKE A COED IN OSK DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money 11 it fails to cure. 25c.
t

William

H.Moulton,

E. C.

Jordan,
W. H. Stevens,
8. B. Thombs,
George L. Knight,
Charles G. Marrett, James S. Marrett,

John C. Merrill,

Farr,
Greeley Sturdivant,
Henry H.MoAlllster, Stephen 0. Perry,
John W. Deering,
Charles A. Cushing,
85 West street^
A. P. Topliff,
A. W. Jordan,
John E. Sawyer,
J. S. Knowles,
John a Kidder,
O. Christenson,
John Irving,
L. P. Hawkins,
Russell D.Woodman
GaorgaH. Raymond, John W. Spaulding,
F. B. Leighton.
Wm. Leavitt Ju

J. E.

Biliousness

Is caused by torpid Ever, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

J. R. LIBBY.

H ood’s

Another

insombia, nervousness, and,
Z I I
if not relieved, bilious fever
Hood’s
III
or blood poisoning.
®
B B B
pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, constipation, etc. 26 oents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

of A.

A.

of Philadelphia, were at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday on their way
to Poland Spring.
Dr. E. E. Holt and son are enjoying
O. Cook

brief ontlng

In the

Portland,

where he

of studios.

In 1870 he
returned to Ellsworth, where he haa'remalned In business np to the time of hie
a oourse

death.
Mr. Dutton was muniolpal judge of the
city of Ellsworth for about eight years,
and eleoted mayor by the Republioani
in 1895.

Mr.

Dutton

Annie

was

Briggs Craig
WUO

UUJ1U,

married in 1888 to
of Augusta and by

UUU1BU,

wuu

its

HOW 11

years old.
Bellows School.

Bellows school, No. 91 Danforth
street, will re-open Wednesday morning,
September 16, at 9 o’olook. One or two
ohanges have been made in the oorps of
The

teaohers.

Mass.,

a

Miss

Young

of

Lawrence,

graduate of Smith College,

will

teach
the mathematics
and
natural
Alice Verrill, who has
Bclenoes. Miss
spent the past two years in Boston studying the new methods of instruction, will
have.charge of the olaas of little children

taught by Miss Hill.
Boys
as
ns girls are
well
reoelved into the
primary and grammar sohool departformerly

ments.

vioinity of FarmWork at

The following are among the guests
at theJWest End hotel: J. B. Bradbury,
Saco; Julian K. Smith, Boston; J. E.
Marrlner, Berlin, N. H.; W. G. Fuller,

Bangor; I. H.Rioh,Chicago; M.W. Hart,
Boston; A.S.Bangs,Augusta; P.W.Hannaford, Waterrille; J. G. Haines Bruns
wick.
The following were among the arrival;
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: S. C.
Campbell, LynujB. F.Brown, Manches
ter; Hon. J. E.Moore, Tbomaston; Hon.
H. M.

Strout in

pursued

Heath, Augusta;

C. W.

very strongly maue, the walls being
many feet in thiokness and depth. The
exterior is heavy granite rook, filled in
with orushed stone laid in cement. A
are

stone orusher and a

large

mill for manufacturing oement are in almost oonstant
cement is carried from the
The
use.
top of the building where: It Is made
on tram oars by anjjelevatorand on reachare drawn to the
desired
iron rails by donkey engines. In
work a large amount
addition to this
of
excavating and filling in Is

ing the ground

Bouney, spot

Lewiston; Hon.Loe Fairohild, California; Mr.and Mrs. O. B. Larylots,Quebec;
E. Dudley Freeman, Yarmouth; E. Andrews, Kennebunk; Mr. and Mrs W. M.
Thomas, Boston; N. C. Earl, New York.
P. J. McGuire, general seoretary of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters ol
Amerloa; L. A. Boulanger and wife,
Miss A. M. Griffith of Sherbrooke, Quo.;
G. W. Reynolds,
New York; Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Ruff, Washington; and Rev.
Arthur
and family of LaM. Little
Grange, 111,, are at the Preble house.

Portland Head.

Work at present is mostly confined to
the construction of the bastions. These

on

gratitude
leg” Stockings which
been made especially
benefit.

their

The

has
for

Schools To Be Open for Inspection.
The
publio sohools will he open on
Monday next and Superintendent of
Sohool Buildings Bowen has been busily
at work this week putting
everything
in order for the coming year. On
afternoon from 1

Friday

o’olock

until 6, all of
in the oity will be

thejschool buildings
open for public inspection.

there

now

without

shade of color,
matter in it.
The

ing

black

a

the instep and top of heel, hav.
ing all the effect of a

begins

solid

black

at

sock

and

avoiding any possibility
irritating or poisoning

of

the most sensative

These new
made in two
We
tra

good

black
a

are

qualities
pair.

selling

are

skin.

socks

25c and 30c

an

medium

half-hose
heavier

and tan

SALE

Piling

The

new

THE WAY, one lot of Black and Novelty Dress
Goods Intended for the new store got forwarded
ahead of time and unpacked here in the present
store.

BY

CHOICE AUTUMNALS are
week at old time prices. One lot

THESE

Twelve

styles

on

sale here this
39c

Black Brocade Novelties, 46

Another lot. 46 inch, varied
Still another lot 46 inch,
Better yet,

stock of cashwool socks is

MOORE &

TO THE

are

high

$50,000 Worth

of

Dry

and Fancy
Goods to be closed out at Prices
That Put It Into Cash in

Dress Skirts in

iHitannal

hrnnailA

m>win

to-day.

caste-

AND MISSES’ Carments are price cut one*
half. Select any Jacket or Cape here and take it at
one-half the regular price.
Shirt Waists, too, are half-priced and « frlfia over.
Other Departments are in the same Half-price boat
until Removal Day.

LADIES’

J. R. LIBBY.

BROTHERS

RINES

CO.

Dress

Colored

NOVELTIES.

Board of
hereby given
NOTICE
Registration of Voters of said City, will
be In
session at Room No.
that tbe

Ladies’
Petticoats,
(linen)
$1.75 and 2.00 for 98c.

COMBINATIONS,

open
Eleven, (11)
The new line of Colored Dress Novelties (hat we have Jast
City Building, upon each of the nine secular
days prior to the State Eleotlon to be held on opened the past week Includes some of the best values that lm.
day of September
Monday, the Fourteenth
next; being August Slat to September 9th mense purchases of the best importers and home manufacturers
Inclusive, from tune In the forenoon, to one would enable us to offer for fall
trade,
o’oloek In the afternoon and from 8 till 5
o’clock In the afternoon, and from 7 till 9
in
the
o’clock
evening, excepting on the
A few leaders that are especially interesting at Quoted prices:
last day of said session, (September 9th),
when it will not be In session alter S o’clock
In the afternoon, to receive evidenoe touch85 pieces of rough Diagonals, Twills and Boucle effects, pering the qualification of voters in said city
Real value $1.00 per yard,
and to revise and correct the voting lists.
fect In style, colorings and weave.
said
said
Board will revise
time,
During
and correot the voting lists; and the ward- AS and 50 Inches wide, and offered at
ens of said city shall be governed by said
revised and corrected lists, and no name

75 CENTS PER YARD.

added to or stricken from said lists
on said day of election and no person shall
at
vote
any election whose name Is not on
said lists, out me rsoara oi Registration will
on the day of election for the
session
in
be
correction of errors that may have ocourred
said
revision.
during
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Board o/ Registration of Voters.
Portland, August 17, 1896.
auglO dtd

Crash

Suits.

Ladies’ long Capes, the very
latest arrivals, were bought to
sell for $15 to 18, of Astrachan
and cloth, very liberal discount
made on these to close them out
at once.
Beautiful line of winter garments just arrived,in plain
black and fancies, all at closing
ont prices.
Children’s School Jackets at
half the regular price,
COME

TO-DAY.
There are some very line qualtiiea in Ladies’ Wrappers still
left. Take them while they last;
one-half the retail price.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes; You can
divide the regular price and that
is what we will sell them to you
for.

on

pieces of New Fall Suitings, in all tbe latest weaves and
colored combinations, at $1.00, 1.21, l.SO and 1.70 per yard ;
with some special values in SO inch mixtures, at

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF

Fall colors in one of the best Covert Cloths, fall weight and 48
Inches wide, that we have shown at

all sizes.

1st oommences the SENATOR,
2d BONANZA,
3d FOREST CITY,
4th PORTLAND PRIDE,
5th CUMBERLAND.
For every dollar’s

SO

$1.25 PER YARD.

worth of

White Shirts purchased at this
sale, you will save 15 per cent.
Come while we hare all sizes,
l_j_J_J
lauuuuicu uuu

_l_J_.1
uuiuuuuuicu.

Your Underwear! Yes, that is
so!

Furniture, k„

Linen

Ladies’

The skirts alone are worth the
whole, to close them out will
call them $1.75, were 5.00.

goods are now on our shelves;
laundered and unlaundered and

■

shall be

and brocade. A few black
and navy blue Suits.
It is bet*
ter to select from these to-day,
than to pay the full retail price
later.

plain

GENTLEMEN:--Are you aware
that you are passing by our store
every day where is kept the
most popular White Shirt made
in America ? Over 900 of these

NEW FALL COLORINGS!
NEW FALL

Ladies’ black Serge Skirts.
Ladies’ black Mohair Skirts in

The Above Goods to be Found
Second Floor in Cloak Room.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS!

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Hortld

IS MOW GOING ON!

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

designs,

46 inch India Twills, correct Black,
37 l*2o
50 inch India Twills,
50o
50 inch. Fine as a No. 12 cambric needle,
59c
50 inch Storm Serge Black and Navy,
50c
A great lot superb Novelties prematurely opened, go
at premature prioes rather than move-

THE—

Is

Manson G. Larrabee

Shortest Possible Time.

INDIA

CO.

TLECTORS

—OP

....OF....

50c
76c
81.00
81.25 Ladies’ all wool

ready now.
OWEN,

ENTIRE STOCK

inch,

one

and

-OF IHK-

from new fall goods; latest cut
TWILLS. Black, fine texture, curious how such and custom made.
It is your
goods can vary in quality and desirableness. These privilege to buy at cost from us

by

at two

knitted
from combed Maco yarh
19c, $1.06 for 1-2 dozen.
mere

AUTUMN merchandise is pouring Into the New
Store, shippers and clerks, and department managers are hustling to be ready for the GRAND FIRST
OPENING only ten days ahead.

14c
Al-

made

Nadely,

for 25c.
A finer

ex-

Then Hurrah

SEVEN
NEW

black

one,

shades,

&

at

weight
at

pair--.$ 1.50 dozen.

so a

SELLINC DAYS in the old store.
for the new “New Big Store.”

Clearance

Creal

7.

are

en.

tire foot is knitted from
the purest of fine Maco
yarn in the natural tint

it all

comes

in

on

this clos-

The medium
ing out price.
weight, summer weight and winter weight.
Save money and
buy now.

Boys’ Scotch Mixed Underwear All
Sizes.
Mothers and Fathers,

$1.50 PER YARD.

remem-

ber that the Boys want a new
—ON—
Suit for the first day of school.
lO pieces New Fall Colorings in worsted mixtures that would
Now how much better it is to buy
SATURDAY, SEPT.
be good values at 75 cents per yard, at only
them of us now, and save enough
At 10 a. m. sharp, at salesroom,
to
money
buy their winter
59 CENTS PER YARD.
weight underwear. Every purTirE shall sell Parlor Furniture, Chairs,
chase made of us is in your favor
«»
Tables, Mahogany Bureaus, Pictures,
Books, Oak Chamber Sets, Sideboards, Folding
IS pieces Checked mixtures, all new fall shades and very both in quality and price.
Beds, Carpets, Lounges, Mantle Beds, Hall
Stands, Feather Beds and Mattresses. Bedding
stylish suiting, bought to sell at 50 cents per yard, offered this
Clothing, Hanging Lamps, Parlor and Cook week at only
That 23 inch Black Satin
Stoves. Crookery Ware, one fine Cabinet

12th,

46

Exchange

St.

Organ, Sewing Machines and many other
articles by order of
SETH L. LARRABEE, Administrator,
septlO td

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.

Ducliesss,

Sale continues to-morrow, or
IS pieces rough Boucle effects in fall shades, 38 inches wide
until
sold.
and a genuine bargain at

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

50 CENTS PER YARD.

members of the

fourth class
pupils and
wish to confer
all pupils of any classes
with the principal, are requested to be at
the High School, Monday, September 14, at
Members ot the first, second and
8.30 a. m.
third casses are requested to appear at the
High School, Tuesday, September 15, at 8.30
a.in., and not till then.
Per Order School Committee,
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

at 79c.

39 CENTS PER YARD.

all
ALLof the High School,Incoming
who

new

All
more

All Wool Plaids,

cheap
50 CENTS PER

All persons are hereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting any of the crew of the
British Park
“Birdston,” Capt. Jenkins,
their confrom Mauritius, as no debts of
tracting will be paid by Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Consignees.

septl0d3t

MAIN

SPRINK75c!

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
Jo2dtfe
he Jeweler, Monument square.

the
than
as

popniar styles, but
popular prices, and as

they

cau

be

bought

at

wholesale.

YARD.

Colored Dress Goods, Serges,

Diagonals,

Silk and Wool Plaids,

RINES

:

Suitings

and

Suitings,
Blankets,
Quilts, Comforters, Table Dam-

69 CENTS PER YARD.
Velvet, Braid and
shades, just opened.

Flannel

Novelty

Notice.

being

done.

and

gone,

_

CITY OP PORTLAND.
Judge George Philip Sutton.
Judge George Philip Dutton, judge oi
the Ellsworth municipal
oourt, died at
his residence at 7.80 Tuesday
night from
Bright’s disease.
George Philip Dntlon was horn In Ellsworth In May, 184a He was the
only
child of Deacon Samuel and Elisabeth
Hia early ednoation was obDutton.
tained in the town schools, and upon his
graduation from them he entered Yale
college, where he was graduated after a
four years’ oourae.
Mr. Dutton next entered the law offlae

NEW AOTKKTlSKMErn.

|

1

one

OBITUARY.

ington.

of Malta.

First

a
»

Knights

stopping at the Congress Square hotel,
left yesterday forfLewiston.
Judge and Mrs. Cook and ex-dor. W.

a

Paul Revere Commandery, with its three
hundred oharter members.

Call to Dakota Declined.

Rev.

those who will probably go to Boston
are Mr. Geo. A Thomas, directors Cyrus
G.
of Lewiston and Rosooe
Greely,
Smith of Cornish, Messrs. Merrill, Simonton and Choate of Portland.
The
Secretary writes that twenty of the
members have died the past year.
The

society baa;a membership of about,300.

The Hebrew New Year.

that the existing standard of
valnet insures stability to the
wages of
labor the investments of capital and the

other of the Army of the Potomao.

Miss Caroline 0. Sweet, Miss Jane B.
Baptist, a Unitarian, an Episcopalian, a Methodist, a Congregatlonallst Kellogg and Miss Sraoe W, Robinson,
of the Maine Central.
and a Universalisi.
Every minister in teachers in the American School for the
As there was no train for Brunswiok
the state ia Invited to attend this meeting Deaf
at Hartford, hare
left for that
the
Maine
Central
nutil
offl-

midnight,

fVlio

Trunk

mouth. He will either be sent home this
morning or taken to the Greely hospital.

his

on

Yesterday the sheriffs shipped to Bos- at the Berlin Mills Co. wharf Tuesday
ton 500 gallons of liqnor seized daring night and a freight oar struok him and
the last two months. This liquor is gold Injured him so badly that the servloea of
for the benefit of tbe oity and^converted a doctor were.needed.
No one In the
Into alcohol.
vicinity of the wharf oould give any inLast evening Secretary of tbe
Over- formation or at the office of the company.
seers of the Poor Baker took to Boston They had not heard of the acoideut.
a woman named Robinson, who is siok
Maine Ministers’ Association.
and who belongs in Jacksonville, Florififth
the Maine
The
meeting of
da. She came here destitute and withassociation will be held In the
out money or friends and
Bak- Ministers’

Secretary

Portland
Platform,

John D. Williams,
James Keazer,
William Leavitt,
T. L. Sweat,
James C. Hnmlen,
Track!.
Blon Wilson,
W. P. Chase,
Howard
Last night about 11 o’clock Warren J. H. Hamlen,
Winslow,
P. J. Deerlng,
O. Jordan of Yarmouth was brought in- H. H. Woodbury,
to the police] station by the patrol wag- John M. Fox,
Franklin D. Rogers
on suffering
Samuel Libby,
from a severely injured Thomas H. Chase,
baok.
When the Grand Trunk train Edward E. Crocker, J. E. Wengren,
6. H. Smith
which leaves Portland at half past eight E. Dennis,
Walter G. Davis,
was about ready to pull out of,the sta- Lewis Pleroe,
S. W. Bates,
tion Jordan, who was making consider- Charles F. Flagg,
aDie aisiurnanoe
William A. Lowe,
on
P. W. Molntyre,
Doara was ordered
off by tbe.train officials, but.'got on board Harry A. Bounds,
Everett Smith,
O. A. Cushing,
when the train staTtedi'aad was John O. Rice,
again
seen, setting in the corner of the smoking Nathan Clifford,
Benjamin F. Harris,
oar.
After the transfer station, at the Wm. Henry Clifford, Henry P. Merrill,
Portland end of the Grand Trank bridge William H. Conant, George F. Noyes
wi s passed,;the man was found to hare J. W. Peters,
Carl F. Weber,
left the car, and a searoh through the Geo. F. Alexander, Charles P. Merrill,
train by the conductor, failed to find Charles T. Varney, Fred A. Xnrner,
him. At the next station the conductor Asa B. Bussell,
Bion Bradbury,
H. T. Waterhouse,
telegraphed baok to Portland about the Charles H. Chase,
man’s
Leauder W. Forbes,
disappearance and asked that M. F. Hioks,
search be made for him along the road. Charles W. Bray,
Joseph W. Peterson,
A watchman started out from the Grand Payson Tuoker,
Frederlo Fox, Jr.
the B. E, Aldan,
Trunk depot and walked along
J. k. Keating,
station was William A. MoMaiu, David Birnie,
road 'until
the transfer
station Nathaniel Rand,
reaohed.
Then between the
Charles O. Haskell,
and the bridge the watohman heard the F. P. Tibbetts,
W. D. Buok,
one groaning, and on
F. H. Cloyes,
sonnd of some
Ralph L. Norton,
BeDjamin Webster,
investigation found Jordan lying on the F. B. Fay,
Frank K. Norton,
rocks
below the traok suffering great W. W. Barnes,
Wm. H. Clifford, Jr.
The watob- William F. Hardy,
pain and unable to move.
Moses B. Clements,
man hurried back to tho station and an Hiram Pleroe,
engine with a oar attached, was sent out Geo. H. Weeks, Jr., J. W. Banks,
A. F. Waldron,
to|bring the injured man in. He was e. Boothby,
H. B. Soule,
taken in the patrol wagon to the police George F. Morse,
Warren O. Jordan of Yarmouth Hurt and

10,000 pounds of fish.
The J. R. Atwood brought in 48 sword station and
placed In the lodging room
The
Congress Square Sunday school fish. Capt. Andrews says that off the and Dr.
called who, after a thoWay
will bo reopened next Sunday.
Georges where he oaught the fish he en- rough examination, stated that the man
Portland Council, Ho. 4, R. S. M., countered a severe blow but fortunately
was not seriously injured, but that his
will hold a stated meeting at Masonlo his vessel suffered no loss.
back! was hurt quite severely and that
14
at
7.80
The British vessel Birdston
ball, Monday, September
came in
It would be a long time before he could
o’clock p. m.
in ballast from Port Louise, Maurltous.
get about again.
She will load epool wood.
She was so
Jordan
has been at work for a man
City Hall News.
and
had
suofa
winds
that
she
light
light
named Chased in this olty and It Is supfur
was
a
Judge was 94 days on the passage. Capt. Jen- posed that ha fell off the train while
Yesterday
busy day
Bouney in the Superior Court. He nat- kins’s vessel, wae over one time almost standing on the platform of one of the
He la a blnoksmltb by trade and
uralized
about 40 voters nearly all of on her beam ends.
She was so light, so oars.
has a wife end family living In Yarfrom ont of town. W. C. W.
came

Reject the Chicago

Gentlemen

Harbor Moses.
UUJUUilb

Hall

City

»*v» ABTOwaantini.

oentage of the rally in
principles
One The oocasion will be held under the aus- of the Democratic party—entirely rejectnumber were lately naturalized.
of
the
and
was
an
old
staunch
band
the
of Republicans ing
of the newly registered
dangerous
gentle- pices
revolutionary
known as the Linooln olub and the mem- propositions falsely denunoiated as Demoman over TO years of age who said be had
never failed to cast his vote for the Presi- bers will turn out in full numbers to dc
cratic in the the platform of the Chicago
honor to the ocoasion. It will be a night convention, we hereby unite ourselves In
dent.
He.W ADVKKTIShMENTS.
lODg to be remembered in the political an organization to be known as the
YARMOUTH REPUBLICANS.
annals of the city. Mr. Reed le surprising HoDest Money Demooratlo League
of
even his best friends by his magnificent Portland:
and
Enthusiastic
Bally Last and convincing speeches this
Large
Theweathcr today
year. That A. B, Wright,
Henry W. Swazey,
is likely to be
Evening.
of tonight will Impress the faot upon all
Edward Woodman, S. C. Allen,
fair
of his heaters. Chandler’s full band will
Portland, Sept. 10,1880.
H.
S.
E. Bird,
George
Whitney,
The Republicans of Yarmouth held a play their very best music and will prove
Horaoe
E. H. Davies,
Anderson,
enthuslastio meeting
last a delight in themselves.
large and
There is nc Thomas L.
Talbot, Samnel Bolfe,
evening in Masonic hall. Hon. K. Dad- question that every inoh of epaoe in the
A. Whitney,
James E. Henley,
with tender feet
Freeman
and
introduced
ley
hall will be filled.
presided,
Galleries will be. reW. H. Green,
F.Moulton,
Aug.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, who spoke for served for the ladies.
will hail
with
H. H. Emery,
Aug. Cummings,
over
an hour on the issues of the camHolders of platform invitations and
John F. A. Merrill, George E.
the new “Black-

vitation.
I'lJUU

It Will Be Lincoln Club

A small per

Yesterday was bright in the morning, a good one, and will help roll up a great
but oloudy with a spit of rain and a hur- Republican vote on Monday.
ricane predicted the rest of the day.
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
King David Encampment, I. O. O. F.,
of Fitchburg, AIsss., will visit Portland
The Banquet Will Be Held at the Congress
on its annual outing September 15th and
Square Hotel,
will make their headquarters at the Preble
bouse.
The encampment will be acAt a meeting of the oommlttee of the
companied by the Fitchburg band of 25
Portland Board of Trade, held yesterday.
pieces.
It was
deoided to give the banquet at
Superintendent of School Buildings the
annual meeting the of state board,
Bowen will have the sohoolhouses open
at the Congress Square hotel, Thursday,
from 1 to 5 o’clook Friday afternoon,
September ITth at 8 o’clook. The party
oall
to
when all interested are invited
will meet at tbe hotel about 7 o'clook
and inspect.
It is hoped that as many
for a social gathering.
inthis
as
will
accept
parents
possible
JX

DEMOCRATS.

Believing

Tbey report

vember.

To

BRIEF

MONEY

Prominent Democrats of

Hon. Thomas B. Heed at

abont 490 names added
to tbe lists.
Moat of these 400—or to
speak accurately 894 are young men
anxious to cast their first vote not only
for governor but for the President in Nonoon.

Administrator’s Sale.
City of Portland.
Portland High School.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey Si Co.

Waata,

to

Tbe board of
registration closed Its
labors for tbe election
yesterday after-

Co.

Owen, Moore

Added

Kamel

tbe List.

SOUND

Tonight.

Standard Clothing Co.
Manson (1. Lanabee.
J. E. Libby.
Elnes Bros. Co.
Dow & Pinkham.
Chase, Leavitt Si Co..

New

About Four

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

LAST EALLY.

THE

REGISTRATION.

OF

Beaded

Trimmings

to

ask, Crash and Towels.

match the

new

^

BROTHERS

:

CO.

You will want some later if not
Buy them and save money.

now.

Manson G. Larrabee
WHITE

STOBE,

616 CONGRESS ST.

